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City Council Fails To Pass Gas Rate Hike
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An elderly lady was berating
an a airlines agent because her
plane was late. "I don't see how
anything that goes 800 miles an
hour can be late, she fumed.
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Paper Drive Will
Be On November 18
By Scout Troop 77

They say that money does not
bring happiness, but it's nice to
be able to find out
for
yourself.
Reading the other day that
why some men marry is a
mystery When a man takes two
or more its a bigamystery.
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Mr. I.H. Key will retire at the
end of the year from his post as
Building Inspector for the city.
Mr. Key is highly qualified
since he has been a builder for
over fifty years, reads blue
prints easily, knows all about
wiring, plumbing, and what
have you. Mr. Key will be a
hard man to replace. We extend
our best wishes to Mr. Key who
is only 82 years old.
A new column is the Dunkirk
( N.Y.) Evening Observer is
entitled "Hammond Wry."
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Fellow says that during the
depression things were so tough
that when someone threw a
bone to the dog, it had to signal
for a fair catch.
City council meeting lasted so
long last night it made our
.7knees ache.

The Weather
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Tonight, cloudy with a chance
of light rain or drizzle, lows in
the mid 40s.
Saturday, becoming partly
cloudy by afternoon, and cooler. Highs in the mid 50s.
Winds, becoming southeasterly 8 to 12 miles per hour
today, shifting to northeasterly
this evening. -
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Two Murray State University
students who earlier had
alleged harrassment by Paris,
Tenn., police were fined in
Paris City Court Thursday for
carrying knives.
Paris City Judge CharlineG.
Berry found Gary Carper and
John Simpson Boyd guilty of
carrying deadly weapons with
intent to go armed. She,
assessed fines of $10 each plus
payment of legal cost on the
two.
Defense attorney Richard L.
Dunlap III said he intends to
appeal to Circuit Court. Dunlap
said he hoped the appeal could
be heard next week.

As the nation was torn by war
between the states, President
Abraham Lincoln, penned the
following words 109 years ago
on Thanksgiving.
"The year that is drawing
toward its close has been filled
with the blessings of , fruitful
field sand healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so
constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from
which they come, others have
been added which are of so
extraordinary a nature that
they „cannot fail to penetrate
and soften the heart which is
habitually
insensible to the
ever watchful providence of
Almight God.
"Needful diversions of
Boy Scout Troop 77 will have
wealth and strength from the its annual paper drive on
fields of peaceful industry to the Saturday. November 18.
Members of the troop have
national defense have not
arrested the plow, the shuttle of urgedthe public to help in this
the ship.. the country, rejoicing old newspaper drive so that
in the consciousness of they can be recycled for use and
augmented strength and vigor, help in saving trees.,
Persons having newspapers
is permitted to expect continuance of years with large to be picked up are asked to call
753-3824 between the hours of
increase of freedom.
nine a.m, and four p.m. to leave
-No human counsel hath
devised, nor hath any mortal their addresses fo that the
hand worked out, these great Scouts can pick them up on
things. They are the gracious Saturday. November 15.
gifts of the Most High God, who,
while dealing with us in anger
for our'sins, hath nevertheless
remembered mercy. It has
seemed to me fit and proper
that they whould be solemnly,
reverently and gratefully
acknowledged as with one heart
and one voice by the whole
American people.."
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System Comes Under Fire
From Members Of Council

Harrassment Alleged

Seen&Heard
Students Fined In City Court
Around
In Paris For Carrying Knives
Murray

Extended outlook Sunday
through Tuesday
" Partly- cloudy Sunday- with
chance of rain Monday. Clearing and turning a little cooler
Tuesday. Seasonable
temperatures. Highs in the 60s.
Lows mostly in the 30s.

The case achieved a degree of
notoriety when the two students
charged the police with
harrassment in a letter which
appeared in the Murray State
News recently.
Paris Police Chief William C.
Nichols denied harrassment.
Paris police Lt. Richard
Dunlap testified that he observed the youths on a Brewer
Street sidewalk on October 13.
He said that he and officer
James Allen noticed the knives
the pair was carrying had 6-inch
blades.
Lt. Dunlap said he asked the
were going
youths if they
hunting or if they had beenhunting and they replied, no.
Dunlap maintained he asked
the youths why they had the
knives and according to him'
they said,"We have the right to
bear these arms."
Lt. Dunlap said he told them,
"You do not have the right to
bear these kind of arms in
downtown Paris."
He then placed the youths
under arrest.
Carper said that things
happened so fast he did not have
a chance to explain that he and
his friend were going hiking in
the Land Between the Lakes.
Carper denied that police
ever asked them why they had
the knives and maintained they
did not know it was against the
law te. citary. them in Tennessee.
Asked by City Attorney Hugh
McLean, who handled the
prosecution, if they were
manhandled, Carper replied,
"We were handled but I could
not say we were manhandled."
(Continued on Page Fourteen )

Events Planned By
MSU Women's Group
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_ FIRST LADY SIGNS IN—Pat Nixon signs a "Hello Mr. President" sign for a Cub Scout pack as she
and the President arrived at Homestead, Air Base in Florida.
AP Wirephoto)

Thieu Says All North Vietnamese
Troops Must Be Out Of S. Vietnam
Before Peace Plan Can Be Finalized
SAIGON I AP.) --- President
NguyeriNan Thieu told an envoy from President Nixon
today that all North Vietnamese troops must be withers
from South Vietnam before
agreement to end the war can
be finalized, a newspaper con-`
trolled by the president's office
reported.
Thieu- conferred for nearly
two hours with Gen. Alexander
M. Haig Jr. shortly after he arrived in Saigon to urge Thieu to
go along with the cease-fire
agreement Presidential adviser
Henry A. Kissinger worked out
with the North Vietnamese in
Paris. Haig is Kissinger's chief
assistant.
The newspaper Tin Song,
which is financed by Thieu's
private secretary, quoted a
high-level source as saying that
Thieu in his meeting with Haig
insisted on the total withdrawal
of all North Vietnamese troops
from the South. Thieu reportedly said he would not accept
any private agreements or tacit
understandings on a pullout.

The Women's Society of
Murray State University will
have a series of small coffees in
various homesduring the next
week, according to Mrs. Robert
Burke, president.
Plans are also being completed for the Christmas dinner
to be held on Friday, December
8.
Mrs. Burke said the memMikel Dwaine Smith
bership drive will be completed
by November 15 and all dues
should be sent to Mrs. Rex
Galloway by that date.
The society membership is Dr. Hal Houston Will
open to all women faculty and
Mikel Dwaine Smith has been
staff and wives of all faculty Be Fellowship Speaker
selected for the 1972-73 edition
and staff at Murray State
of Who's Who Among Students
University.
The
Christian. _ -Men's
in American Universities. He is
Fellowship
of the - First
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Christian Church will meet
G..Smith, 818 North 19th Street,
Wednesday, November 15, at
Murray.
6:30
p.m. at Winslow Cafeteria,
Smith is a senior biology
Murray State University.
major at Murray State
Dr. Hal Houston, local
University. He is president of
The regular monthly meeting
speaker.
Beta Beta Beta, national of the St. Leo's Cooperative surgeon, will be the
honorary fraternity, vice- Preschool parents will be held His subject will be "ImSurgery."
president of the Pre-Med Club, at the school at Payne and N. provements In Local
All men of the church are
and a member of the Biology 12th Streets on Tuesday,
urged to attend. ReserynItions
Club, Euclidean Math Club, and November 14, at 7:00 p.m.
for the dinner should jk made
Student Affiliates of American
Dr. William Emener, Coorby Monday.
Chemical Society.
dinator of the Rehabilitation
Others from Murray named Programs at Murray State will
to this honor at MSU whose address the meeting on the topic
Almo Parent-Teacher
pictures appeared in the of the father's role in childissue
of
the
November 1st
rearing. A discussion period Club To
Meet Monday
Ledger & Times were Mrs. will follow the presentation.
Parent-Teacher
The
Almo
Larry (Deborah Jones) Bell,
As the program will be geared
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. particilarly toward the fathers, • Club will hold its regular
Alvis E. Jones; Miss Kathy it is hoped that as many fathers meeting on Monday, November
Lockhart, daughter of Mrs. as possible will attend this 13, at two p.m. at the school
Evelyn Lockhart; Miss Donna meeting at their children's lunchroom.
Jones, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. school, a spokesman said.
Preceding the meeting the
•r•
Donald E. Jones; Miss Cindi
executive- board will meet at
ihnr
Alexander, daughter of Dr. and
1.30 p.m.
CORRECTION
Bucy,
Howard
Mrs.
Mrs. Rex Alexander, David
An error was made in the,
Buckingham, son of Mr. and Bank of Murray Chrsitmas Club president, urgest all parents
Mrs. Robert Ray ( Buddy) advertisement in section two of and interested persons to atBuckingham,
•• .
today's Ledger ancloTimes. The 'tend.
ad urges that Murray and
RUMMAGE SALE
Calloway Countians join the
GENEALOGICAL MEET
A rummaga,sale will be held 1972 C'hristrilas Club. Obviously
County
The 'Calloway
Saturday, November 11,_ frOin this should have been 1973
wilt meet
SoCiety
Genealrigneal
nine a.m. -to three p.m. at the Chrsitmas
Club since the bank Monday, November 13, at 1:30
American Legion Hall in has mailed out over $79,000 in p.m. at the
home of Mrs Carl
Murray. The sale will be Christmas Club checks 'to Lockhart,
'Lynn Grove Road,
sponsored by the first grade at depositOrs who joined the 1972 with Mrs. Clifton Key as
Farmington School.
Christmas Club last year.
cohostess.

Mikel Dwaine Smith
Named, MSU Honor

Dr. Emener Will Be
Speaker At Meeting

1
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A spokesman for the U.S.
Embassy said he could neither
confirm nor deny reports that
Haig carried a personal letter
from Nixon to Thieu urging the
South Vietnamese president to
accent the cease-fire plan as
soon as possible.
Meanwhile, the U.S. military
command accelerated its planning for a complete American
withdrawal from Vietnam in
the event of a cease-fire.
Informants said American
•, _
troop strength in Vietnam
would drop below the 27,000
ceiling ordered by Nixon by
Dec. 1 and indicated there
might be further withdrawals
of U.S. troops even if a ceasefire agreement is not signed by

Nov. 18 Set As
POW Honor Day
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Wendell Ford has set Nov.
18 as a special day to honor
American servicemen who are
prisoners of war or missing in
action in the Vietnam war.
Ford signed a proclamation
Thursday urging all Kentuckians to express their concern
for an awareness of the plight
of the' prisoners of war and
those missing in action.
Four wives of servicemen
who are prisoners of war or
missing in action looked on as
Ford signed the proclamation.
They were Mrs. Alan Mateja,
Pleasure Ridge, and Mrs. Don
ililliarnson, Mrs. Charles ShelMrsi Robert Purcell, all of
kuisville, ancirVir anallnrs. Joseph E. Millner, Louisville,
whose son is missing in action.
Also in attendance were the
Rev. Mike Reynolds, Lexington,
and Leslie Amelang, president
of POW Early Release Inc., a
nonprofit Louisville-based corporation.

Teen Town Planned At Church Here Saturday

next month. Current U.S. military strength in Vietnam is
0
. bout 32,000.
Informants also confirmed
that the United States is sending additional minesweeping
forces to join five minesWeepers already in the Western pfcific. They -would remove -American mines from
North Vietnamese harbors once
a cease-fire agreement is
signed.
Coinciding with Haig'S second
visit in six weeks, Thieu's government began a new propaganda campaign in support of
Thieu's demands for withdrawal of North Vietnamese forces
from South Vietnam, application of the proposed ceasefire to Cambodia and Laos and
guarantees that there would be
no coalition government.
Thieu's closest adviser, Hoang
Duc Nha, Senate President
Nguyen Van Huyen and other
top officials have been giving a
number of Western newsmen
"background" interviews in the
last few days.
The official Sopth Vietnamese
news agency reported today
that with Nixon's landslide reelection, South Vietnam's legis(Continued on Page Fourteen,

Items For Auction
May Be Picked Up
Or Left At Store
The Murray Rotary Club will
have its Rotary Christmas
Community Auction in Murray
on Saturday, November 25.
Persons having items to
donate for the auction may call
753-5660 to arrange for pickup at
the (Jailor's home or place of
business; or bring the articles
to the central collection place,
located in the old Kuhn's
Variety Store building on the
west side of the square next to
Lind.sey's Jewelers, which will
be open from nine adia. to 12
noon on Saturday, November
'11, and Saturday, November 18.
All of the proceeds of the sale
will go to civic projects for the
betterment of the say and
county. Articles of value of any
kind are wanted, a Rotary Club
spokesumn said.

-residential user than before, he
said Industry has accounted for
a large part of gas usage in the
city and this gas usage will be
give
drastically cut to
residences more natural gas, he
said.
Councilman Melvin Henley
said that he "could not in good
conscience vote for a gas increase when so many gas leaks
are appearing in the city lines."
Henley claimed that thousands
of MCFS of natural gas are lost
by these leaks. Councilman
Mansfield replied that the leak
study' is underway at this time
and that the leaks-are _being
repaired -Henley replied that
there is a gas leak in front of his
house and that if there is a gas
explosion he -"will hold each
councilman responsible for
dereliction of duty."
Mayor Holmes Ellis told the
council that the gas leaks in the
city system are no greater than
the leaks in a system of comparable size." The leaks are in a
tolerable range," Mayor Ellis
said.
Councilman Starks. arguing
for the gas rate increase. asked
"are we going to let the gas
system fold up for lack of funds
or are we going to make the
rate higher?" It had been
brought out that the system,
although not short of funds, is
reaching a break-even point and
that this is the reason for the
rate increase request_ Natural
Gas Superintendent Wayne
Doran was absent because of
n
illness.
9
After further discussion. the
ntotwn to approve the ordinance asking for the rate
increase was withdrawn and it
A four car collision orCtirred was agreed that the- Gas
on College Farm Road in front
-- --(Continued on Page Fourteen)
of the Calloway County High
School on Wednesday at 3:05
p.m., according to the report
filed by Kentucky State Trooper
Guy Turner. No injuries were
reported.
Cars and drivers involved
were Don Norsworthy, Murray
Route Eight, driving a 1972
Maverick; Kim Davis Puckett,
Hazel Route Two,driving a 1968
Holmes
Ellis, General
Chevrolet; Donald Ray Scott,
Manager of the Western Dark
Murray Route Six, driving a
Fired
Tobacco
Growers
1961 Chevrolet; Janies E.
AsSociation annottnced today
Smith, Murray Route Three, that the
opening sales for onedriving a 1967 Chevrolet.
sucker tobacco will be held in
Trooper Turner said all four
Murray on December 8.
cars were in a long stream of Speaking
for the Tobacco
traffic going east on the College Broads of Trade, Ellis said
that
Farm Road when the accident
the market will open in
occurred. School had just been
Mayfield on December 7 with
dismissed at Calloway County
sales that date in Mayfield and
High School for the day and they
in Murray on December 8.
were all students there.
Another sale is set, up in
Damage to the Norsworthy
Mayfield on December 11 and
car was on the rear, to the
one in Murray onDecember 13.
Putkett and Scott cars on--the,
Much 'the -iirne pattern is
front and rear, andirrthe- IVRY expected this year as last, Mr.
car on the front, according to•
Ellis said. Aproxirnately one
the report.
million pounds of the dark air
cured tobacco is expected from
the Purchase area.
No date has been set as yet for
the fire cured tobacco but this is
expecred to be in mid-January
The Murray City Council last
night ‘kted down an ordinance
which would have raised the
rates of the Murray Natural
Gas System in the city of
Murray. At the last meeting on
October 26, it was generally
agreed that the rate increase
was justified since Texas Gas,
the supplier, had made several
increases to the system which
had been absorbed by the
system.
At that time it was agreed
that the system must now pass
this increase on to the consumer.
After reading ofthe ordinance
by City Attorney Wells Overbey, the ordinance came under
attack by several councilmen.
Rex Alexander pointed out
that the residential consumer
apparently is footing the bill,
since industrial and commercial consumers would not
receive the same hike in rate.
Councilman, Paul Mansfield,
Chairman of the Gas Committee replied that the rate
increase was necessary since
industry is being taken off the
non-interruptible scale which is
higher than the interruptible
rate. This is being done, he said,
in order to insure that the
residential customers have
sufficient natural gas for
heating purposes.
There simply will be more
money coming from the

Four Car Accident
ccurs Wednesday*
No One Injured

1-Sucker Sale
Set Here On
December 8

Mail Volume Of
Nine Billion
Is Projected

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
U.S. Postal Service has projected a hopday voltune otnine
billion pieces of mail this
Christmas season.
The service made the prediction Thursday while issuing
its annual plea to send Christmas mail early.
It said surface parcels within
the United States should be
mailed by Dec. 10 and surface
greeting cards by Dec. 15.
Airmail parcels within the
country should be mailed by
Dec. 20 and airmail greetings
by Dec. 21.
The service recommended
mailing all packages to armedfitces personnel in Europe and
Indochina by Nov. 20.

Willing Workers, Free
Will Church Plan Meet
The Willing Workers of the
Free Will Baptist Church will
have their annual day Sunday,
November.12, at three p.m.
Rev.. A. Taylor, pastor of the
Union Grove
Missionary
Baptist Church, will be the
speaker The public is invited to
attend

Teen Town for Grades nine,
ten, eleven, and twelve will be
held at the First United
Methodist Church on Saturday.
November 11, at 7:30 p.m. to
eleven p.m.
BAND WX)STERS
.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -Admission will be fifty cents
The _Calloway Counth High
Gov. Wendell Ford has schedand a disc jockey will be Oresent School Band Boosters Club will
to play records. Other games meet at the school on Monday,
uled ,a 'news conference for
Nov. 21 to announce the first
amt_activities _yid).heJegttire::1, ,Novemher 13,at.seven
ma-IF phase of -ins governparents of high school band
FREE KITTENS
Kittens, housebroken, three mental reorganization.
members and seventh and
BLACK KITTENS
Some of Ford's aides have
Three black kittens are free to eighth grade band members of months old, with flea collars,
been working on the reorgruzapersons for pets. For in- the elementary centers are are free to persons for pets For
bon for several months.
information call 7,53-481I
urged to attend
formation call 753-2729.

Ford To Announce
Reorganization Plan
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The Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma
Thursday, Novemb€
seven o'clock in the e
the home of Miss Jud
Mrs. Dale Barrow
interesting program o
Your Conversation
defined conversation
road to friendship."
The meeting was
order by Mrs. Robert
The members voted
bake sale on Novem
all proceeds goin
Paducah Telethon of
A discussion was
cerning a service proj
month of December.

seems like an utterly mean- of victory, it is likely that the
Ap Business Analyst
NEW YORK ( AP) — A re- ingless phrase, and probably of- truth of it wasn't forgotten for
even a moment by President
view of the domestic problems ten is used that way.
But even in the exhilaration Nixon.
confronting President Nixon
over the next four years provides the details hidden within According To Boyle
that hackneyed old cliche "the
awesome responsibilities of the
presidency."
They are indeed awesome.
,r
By HAL BOYLE
Awaiting decisions are probNEW YORK (AP) — You than six dogs or cats.
lems involving inflation, un- may not be
The reason you don't go into
ready to be put in a
FRIDAY—NOVEMBER 10, 1972
the stock market is because
employment, economic con- museum yet,
1
.•
'
but
you're
sure
ejdo
I
trols, tax reform, budget defi- not getting any
you still remember how hard
younger if —
cits,
welfare
reform,
health
in• *4
a
'
11 '
You'd rather stay up late times were after the 1929 crash.
surance, urban revitalization, reading the fine
You think cars were better
print in your
II
.
education equality.
when they had running boards
'..___
-1,5
•-•,•.:. CO
Is -"#-..
/I
life
insurance
policy
than
go
to
..„,.."-:
•I
A move is afoot in the United Nations to protect
on them.
The list is endless, and if a night
, ;
.,
• ,.,..,4
club.
,,,
"
4 ., • • '.,,„::...•
there are any clearcut solutions
potential TV viewers throughout the world from the
You've brushed out more hair
You know what it was like to
4 • •a..•
they aren't evident. In fact, the make
than you have left.
7/ •
impact of the sex and violence which characterizes
whoopee in a rumble
demands of one problem are seat.
People have started asking
so much of American television.
about
your health and saying
bound to impinge on the resoluIt has been five years since
•
We can't quite figure whether such a treaty would
that you sure are looking well
tion of others, thus forcing un- you went up steps
kind
of
any
be a slap in the face or a pat on the back for
lately.
easy, perhaps temporary, com- two at a time.
` :PIO***
American audiences which have no such protecYou are usually among the
promises.
:e
a*
c .ip
Rather than run to catch a
first three people in the office
Considering the present stage bus you'd just
tion.—Columbia (S.C.) State.
as soon stand
who come down with the flu evof technology, for example, the and wait for the
•
next one.
;
1
474.°
ery year.
demands of ecology cannot be
A polite teen-ager — yes,
You give up drinking Marmet entirely without slowing there
• ;
are still some around —
•
tinis at least once every month
the
productive
process
that
pro,
now
popularity
distress
current
and then gets up to offer
We note with
the
on
•
e •
and swear off smoking at least
vides the tax money. Already you a seat in the
•' :
• ••• fir
subway.
the country-music charts of a foottapper by Buck
three times every year.
the country faces an energy
Ya—
The
doctor
know
and
you
•.
Owens called "You Ain't Gonna Have Or Buck to
Now and then you like to sit
crisis, partly because of this.
each other so well that each of
•
•••
Kick Around No More."
silently holding your wife's
And as many millions now you calls the other
by a nick•
hand, but you don't know why.
understand, it is still very diffi- name.
Surely the fairness doctrine requires equal line
•.7
440'
cult_to _battle inflation and unIf you are a member of a
for those who might wish to counter such a base
Somewhere around the house
employment in tandem because' you have some
country cloth you oppose atNOOSE BY 7NE S11:1•E OP 'NE TOAD
old clippings
attempt at political fun-poking.-Perhaps someone
of the tendency of one to rear from
the Literary Digest and tempts by younger members to
("Okie From Muskogee") Haggard could
modernize it, because you want
off in its own direction, to react Collier's magazine.
record a number about a rejected suitor who
on its own.
You can remember when the to keep the old place as it is.
How will the big budget defi- Woolworth Tower
No matter what happens, it
laments, "She Loved Me 1,000 Per Cent."—Miami
was the
reminds you of something like
cits be reduced? Financed? world's tallest
(Fla.) Herald.
skyscraper.
Those who have looked into the
You have bought a family it that happened some time
situation see little prospect for cemetery plot
ago.
— just in case.
the administration to avoid a
Yes, sir, old-timer, if these
The list Of things you
tax increase, distasteful as it is shouldn't
things are true of you — well,
In Dallas, the top award at the 20th annual Southlonger
eat
than
is
list
to everyone.
you're no longer the boy you
STANFORD,Calif. I AP) — A pletely secret ballot, despite his
of foods you can still enjoy.
west Journalism Forum Awards presentation went
Leave Love
In fact, the probability of a
once
were.
young Stanford University sci- blindness.
You have had and lost more
to Texarkana Gazette editor Harry Wood.
Once upon a time a man in tax increase arises at the very
Schoof, blinded at age 10 by a
entist says he
may be the
Chicago
wrote
a "will" containHe defied a judge's order not to print the verdict of first blind person to cast a disease, explained that the
ing a series of magical bequests. time Americans are expressing
repugnance against overregular ballot without human blind reader uses the Optacon's
a rape case while a similar case was being tried.
children
To
small probe to scan reading left "the long everywhere, he spending and reportedly are
long days to be
"He felt the story would affect the other jury," help in a voting booth.
His only aid was a sensing material. The probe contains a merry in, in a thousand ways, and seeking tax reforms or reducWood said. "But when the trial recessed for the day device called the "Optacon."
miniature camera which acti- the Night and the Moon and the tions instead of higher taxes.
he let them all go home where they could hear about
How do you keep those budg"The possibilities of the ma- vates a silicon retina, an array Milky Way to wonder at."
To losers, he left flowers and
the previous case from spectators at the trial.
et deficits within manageable
chine are limitless for the of 144 tiny rods which vibrate stars and music, to be used
in
"The judge was trying to use his power to censor a blind," Loren Schoof, 24, of in the form of the character describing their feelings for each proportions? Republican presisensed by the probe. The blind other.
dents
traditionally
Stanford's
Electronics
have
Applied
newspaper and we couldn't honor his request. The
To parents, he left "in trust for claimed to be against deficits,
Laboratory, said in an inter- person "reads" the character
BY TOM PERKINS
court proceedings were public records."
with his forefinger.
their children, all good little but Nixon nevertheless has
view Wednesday.
Beaumont (Tex.) Journal
Schoof believes the blind Aortis of praise and all quaint pet been in the red every year but
With the book-sized Optacon,
names."
.Schoof informed officials at his should be able to pursue caone since taking office.
That question becomes even
polling place near here reers In science and engineerA POET'S WORLD
ing
with
the
aid
of
the
Optacon.'
more complex when you considTuesday that he would cast his
Like wind through the shambled building
The
device
helped
him get his
er
that
while
it
ballot
is
the
like
anybody
Presielse
—
LBDGI611 41 TIKES FILL
And ripples on white ready wheat,
master's degree in electronics
dent's budget he doesn't necesalone and without help.
Like coolness on the hunter's finger.
operations
research
in
half
the
sarily control it, especially
The election-officials reacAnd rising breath mist,
The Murray Municipal. Housing Commission has ted with a great deal of sur- time he would have needed
when another party controls
The poet moves through his world,
reported that the two low rent housing units are now prise and confusion," Schoof without it, he added.
Congress, which passes on ap.ieeing-MRHOMIIIR what-others left unnotieel.
The Optacon project origipropriations.
nearing completion.
said. -They didn't quite unnated
with
Prof. John G. LinThe difficulty in resolving
The Memorial Baptist Church, Rev. T. A. derstand how I could be able to viii, chairman
of Stanford's
any of these huge domestic isThacker, pastor, will observe its 30th anniversary read an ordinary ballot without Electrical Engineering DepartFAIT
assistance."
sues that Nixon must face dur- Fall is beautiful
this month.
Finally, Schoof entered the ment, whose blind daughter is
ing the next four years is ex- Wearing her best .
James Neale, Hafton Garner, Bob Wright, Red booth and,4be said, cast a corn- now a senior at Stanford.
To the elderly, he left "Mem- emplified by the measures he
Multicolored dress.
Together with associates, ory, to the end that they may live felt were
Doherty,Ross *Clain,George lodge, U.1,. Knight,
needed to restrain ris—Tom Perkins
they formed Telesensory Sys- the old days over again freely and ing
Paul Ragsdale, Sox Lassiter, Dennis Borden, and Al
wages and prices.
tems Inc., to produce the four. fully." He left them also "the
The Prestdent claimed to be
Lindsey had the top ten individual averages in the
knowledge of what a rare, rare
pound Optacon.
both politically and ideologicalis."
world
it
Kentucky Lake Bowling League this week.
Jim Bliss, a former Stanford
Of course this document, com- ly opposed to direct interIn high school basketball. Calloway lost to Wing0
professor and now president of posed by one Williston
Fish in vention in the market. Yet he
THE GRAND OLD MAN
the
corporation,
said
that
since
40 to 37 and College High lost to Benton 69 to 43.
the year 1898, would never stand was forced to do a complete
production of the Optacon be- up in court as a legal will. Still,
about-face, not only for himself
The grand old man sat by his door,
gan in September, 1971, the it is a striking reminder of the but for
his party.
His youth will not return any more,
firm has done about 4500,000 in special opportunity given to each
This suggests that the probHis back is bent, his footsteps slow,
our
right
to
us
by
make
a
of
will
The Veterans Administration business in the United States —the opportunity to leave be- lems faced by society, by govLEDGER • TIMES VILE
His mind is on so long ago.
and
Europe.
The
machines
cost
is making a major effort to
hind; as we depart this life, a ernment, may be too complex
When youth flowed strong within his veins.
about 85,000 each.
legacy of love.
for conventional approaches—
Douglass F. Reeder, age 26, died this morning improve the system of health
Few of us are as imaginative as and that the best that can
delivery to those veterans
He talks and tells of many things,
be
from a heart condition. Another death reported was care
Williston Fish. Yet most wills, in done
who are eligible for care and
until the issues are better
Of things he did that we don't know,
one way or another, do indeed
Mrs. Grete Rohwedder, age 79. mother of Clarence treatment provided by the
Life is good he will say to us.
may
be
a
reflect the deepest and most understood
Rohwedder.
agency.
When times were not in such a rush.
tender of emotions. Between the troublesome compromise.
A change in this delivery will
R. M. Lamb. manager of the Murray Manufaclines, behind the formalities, may
"The awesome responsibe found gratitude to a devoted bilities of the presidency." It
He will tell us tales of hunting he went,
turing Company, has been promoted to vice- occur during the month of
DUBLIN,
OHIO— spouse, forgiveness for a wayward
Of days and days there he spent,
president in charge of interplant production of the November for veterans Volkswagen sales in Ohio and child, concern about an ailing
receiving treatment at the
This grand old man whose youth has went.
Tappan Stove Company_ V.0._Kyle superintendent, Outpatient Clinic. The present Kentucky continue their up- relative, ardor for a worthy
cause.
swing with October's posting of
has been promoted to assistant manageir7T—
A Outpatient Clinic located at
He will say young man I'll tell you so.
And even in the most properly
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Adams are visiting his • _ .1405 West Broadway, Louisville, 3,024 retail uriits.
executed, legally correct will,
You could not do what I did I know,
Richard
F.
Buhl, sales vice people are constantly finding
You are not as strong as in my time,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams. He attends the Kentucky will cease operations president for Midvo,
Inc., Ohio fresh ways to express plain and Federal State Market News
As I tell you, you will see,
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and she is a at that location on November and Kentucky VW distributor, simple affection.
Service
10.
Beginning
Monday,
You are not the man! used to be.
months
ago
few
A
the
followhigh school librarian at Louisville.
commented
that the sales trend
November 20, 1972 veterans
ing will, only 18 words long, was Tuesday November 7 Murray,
Showing at the 95 -Drive In Theatre is "Two formerly serviced by the has been on the upswing since admitted
His eyes are colorless now from age.
to probate in a New Kentucky.
Murray Livestock Market:
Tickets To Broadway" with Tony Martin, Janet downtown clinic will report for August. "August sales were York courtroom:
But he's not living things of today.
3,340
VW's, the best August
"Dearest George,
Livestock weighed on arrival.
He's living in the past it seems.
Leigh. Gloria DeHaven. Ann Miller, and Eddie their appointments at the we'venew
ever had in our history in
MI 1 hase is what you.gave me.
Cattle this week.4130
Outpatient Clinic relocated at
This grand old man with his dreams.
Bracken.
the two-state, area. Since that So everything I have is yours.
Calves this week 15
the Veterans Administration
Lovingly.
Hospital, 800 Zorn Avenue, time, VW sales in the two states
He talks of friends and what they said.
Compared To Last Week:
Helen."
have been running 15.9 per cent
Louisville, Kentucky 40202.
This grand old man, whose youth is dead,
Slaughter cows, .50 lower,
ahead of the same period last
Inquiries in person, writing
But he's not lonely not at all,
feeders steady.
or telephone ( 5021 895-3401 year.
Because his memories he can recall,
Slaughter
Cows: Utility 22.00"It reflects a concerted effort
He's got his garden of youth in store,
regarding
VA outpatient
And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's
25.25, Cutter 19.00-22.00, Canner
by our dealers to provide
This grand old man who sits by the door.
treatment
should
be
at
the
800
sake: but he who endureth to the end shall be
16.00-19.00.
greater flexibility to our
PARIS, Tenn. (AP) — The
Zorn 'Avenue address.
by Waeda Mae Beane
saved.—Matthew 10:22.
Feeder Steers: Choice 300-400
Mr. Donald Cowley, Hospital customer, through extended possibility of arson is being in- lbs.
47.00-50.00, 400-500 lbs. 44.00Blessed are they that are persecuted for 4 Director, pointed out in making service and sales hours. On the vestigated in a Wednesday
47.00, 500-600 lbs. 41.00-44.00,
9
f_ftl &j U L
righteousness sake.
L.G1
1
itS-1
(..!1 k-.711
the announcement that the average, Volkswagen service night fire that destroyed a lake- mixed
Good and Choice 300-400
departments
in
owned
Ohio
by
and
novelist
cabin
side
relocation of the Outpatient
lbs. 44.00-47.00, 400-500 lbs, 41.00Clinic will permit the entire Kentucky are open 62 hours per Jesse Hilt Ford.
•
/111r.
Caw'. Freeman Bevil 44.00, Good 300-400 lbs. 41.00week.
In
fact,
Fire
40
per
cent
of
our
treatment resources of the
THEATRE
the cause of the blaze is 44.00, 400-500 lbs. 38.00-41.00.
dealers
said
are
now
providing
hospital to be focused oft the
Feeder Hefiers: Choice 300service four nights per week not known, and the possibility
iblet Jr.
by Car
veterans' disability. Outpatient
400 lbs. 39.00-42.00, 400-500 lbs.
of arson is being considered.
and
all
day
Saturday.
That's
a
treatment' provides medical
In this day and age wh4the heads of state think
The Paris Fire Department 37.00-39.00, 500-600 lbs. 35.00support for those veterans who total of 74 hours per week. With an.swered two separate calls to 37,00,
nothing of taking off with jetloads of advisers,
mixer,1 Good and Choice
the
.
installation
of ,the
are not acutely ill and requiring
the five-room cabin at nearby 100-400 lbs. 36.0439.00, 400-500
secretaries, guards, press experts,- fiscal experts
Volkswagen
computer
hospitalization.
Pine Point, just south of Paris lbs. 34.00-36.00.
and court jesters for a visit of a few days to another
Veterans residing in Indiana diagnosis system in 1973, we'll Landing State Park.
see
that
flexibility
become even
---- world eapital, we -wonder why they can't seem to
will continue to obtain their I.D.
The first call came in about
working wives
cards from the VA - Outpatient greater."
8:30 p.m. and firemen put the
realize that, with our troubled old globe wobbling
ASIIINGTON tP0--'
.30. Ford was
Married womenlin recent years
fire out about 10.
Clinic, Indianapolis. but may British porta
more and more every minute, now is the minute to
have made up 'the largest
called to the scene from his
request their records and
LoNnoN tuPir — About
kiss and make up and stop trying to outdrink each
portion of the labor force gain.
Humboldt home to assess the
treatment schedule be tran- 3341 million tons of cargo pa..
In the latest figures, the
other while holding on to their prerogatives.
aamage.
sferred to VA Hospital at through British porta eyen
number of working wives
The second call came In
"When the arm bends the mouth opens." Louisville if more convenient to year, of which 100 million tons
reached 18.4 million in March
about 3 a.m., fire officials said,
petroleum
or
of
consist
them.
—Danish prov'erb
1470, about 780,000 above
petroleum products.
and the cabin was gutted.
March 1969.
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Gamma Omicron Has
November Meet At
The Downs Home

Anderson-Bell Vows To Be Read

among the
in the office
th the flu evinking Marevery month
oking at least
year.
ou like to sit
your wife's
'I know why.
member of a
u oppose air members-to
ause you want
ce as it is.
t happens, it
something like
some time

The Gamma
Omicron
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
Thursday, November 2, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the home of Miss Judy Downs.
Mrs. Dale Barrow gave an
interesting program on "How Is
Your Conversation." She
defined conversation as "the
road to friendship."
The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Robert Houston.
The members voted to have a
bake sale on November 18 with
all proceeds going to the
Paducah Telethon of Stars,
A discussion was held concerning a service project for the
month of December.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My rnarriaee would be perfect except
for one thing. My husband likes to look at girlie magazines.
It's the only thing we ever fight about. He's 36 and I'm 34,
and I'm not all that bad.
I actually get jealous when I see him enjoying those
pictures I can't help it. I know I can't compare with the
well-endowed girls in the magazines and it makes me feel
so inferior.
Abby, why would a man who is satisfied with his wife
want to look at such pictures?
Is it immaturity?
JEALOUS

Miss Deborah L. Anderson

mer, if these
of you — well,
r the boy you

Mrs. Bruce Anderson of Dover, New Jersey, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Deborah L., to Benjamin Dwain
Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Bell, 1015 Story Avenue, Murray.
The bride-elect attends Murray State University and is a
- member of Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
The groom-to-be was graduated from Murray High School. He
is presently enrolled at Murray State University where he is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
The wedding ceremony will be held on Saturday, December 16,
at four o'clock in the afternoon at the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church. A reception will follow at the Murray Woman's Club
House. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Friday, November 10
Bazaar by the Creative Arts
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club continues at
Littletons from nine a.m. to five
p.m.
The Oaks Country Club will
have its annual awards banquet
and membership meeting at the
Murray Woman's Club House. A
social hour starts at six p.m.
with dinner at seven p.m. and
membership meeting at 8:30
p.m.

-

—Tom Perkins

William Emper Parrish
Palestine community, is
probably one of the oldest
members of the Palestine
United Methodist Church. He is
still able to be up and around
Saturday, November 11
and is very alert. His wife, the
A Lathes Fashion Show, with
former Nora Nelson, died
men as models, will be held at
March .13, 1960.
Present for the- birthday- Jaen..entrord. Schonl .ven
celebration were his sister, -p.m., sponsored &y the New
Mrs. Carlos Elkins and Mr: Concord Parent-Teacher Club.
Elkins, and his nephew, Frank
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Parrish and Mrs. Parrish.
Delta Kappa will have a luncheon at the Holiday Inn.

by barbara weber
fashion and beauty director
holiday magic, inc.

19

Waeda Mae Beane

lour Accessory Scorecard
In January 1849, a famous
Paris designer declared that
the proper street attire for a
lady should consist of no more
than 14 eye-arresting elements, even if she were to
wear. a coat. Effective accessorizing today has become
simply a matter of taste, but if
you often question, "should I
or shouldn t I wear it?", try
this helpful guide. 14 points
is your limit!
A one-piece dream counts 1
pt. Add 1 pt. r
for each additional color
or piece. A
blouse I pt.
Although a
hat is just 1
pt., add for
each additional color
or trim.Plain
hose, 1 pt.;
with design, add I. Highly
styled or decorated shoes
score 2 pts.; plain shoes,
only 1. Score I pt. for your
handbag, but use your judgment and add Ito 2 according
to the size, if it happens to he
larger than normal. Gloves
rate 1 pt. Coat, also 1. unless
very detailed.
If your buttons are the
same fabric, you needn't add
"any points, but if they aren't,
add 1 pt. for each of them!
Apply the same-rule for belts.
Jewelry, 1 pt. for each piece
unless large or ornate, then
2. Ornate glasses or glasses
with trim. 1 pt.
Note: the look of lots of
accessorizing is now passe.
"Layered" Look means a very
special type of dressing-not
accessories layered one on
top of another. Study your
favorite maeazines. When in
a hurry and in doubt about
whether to wear an accessory
or not, leave it off. In clothes,
as well as cosmetics too, it's
always better to be underdressed rather, than overdressed. That's well-dressed!
The seven-eighth coat, a
mainstay of wardrobes in the
forties, will gain in importance
during springtime, according_te
fashion authorities. They will
go 'round the clock—with the
cocktail and later versions
made of satin broadcloth.

IIBIRTHSJ

Wife jealous over
mate's girlie pictures

The meeting was closed in
regular form with all members
joining hands for the Mizpah.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Downs to Mrs. Houston,
Mrs. Barrow, Mrs. Sharon
Carroll, Mrs. Jackie Fain, and
Miss Martha Hendon.

William Emper Parrish of 300
Woodlawn, Murray, was
honored with a party on his 90th
birthday on Monday, nvember
6, at his trailer home,
Mr. Parrish, formerly of the

FRIDAY—NOVEMBER 10, 1972

ROYSTER GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newton
Roy-ster, Jr., of Murray announce the birth of a baby girl,
Lara Katherine, weighing seven
pounds seven ounces, born on
Sunday , November 5, at 10:10
p.m. at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.

t more hair
rted asking
and saying
looking well

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs Price Doyle,
124 North 15th, at 1:30 p.m.,
with Kerby Jennings as
speaker.
The Puryear PTA will have a
turkey and country ham shoot
starting at eight a.m. at the
school. A shotgun will be given
away.
A Thanksgiving supper will
be held at Deward's Chapel
Pentecostal Church, located
east of Murray on Highway 94,
at 6:30 p.m.
A work day will be held by the
Baptist Student Union with all
money going to the Summer
Mission Fund. Anyone having
odd jobs to be done call 753-5771
before Saturday.
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall in
Murray from nine a.m, to three
p.m , sponsored by the first
grade of Farmington School.
Members of St. Leo's parish
will have a rummage sale in
Gleason Hall from seven a.m. to
three p.m.

The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will have its
monthly fellowship family
breakfast at the Holiday Inn at
nine a.m.
A Duet Festival by music s
tudents of the area will be held
in the new Fine Arts Building,
Murray State University, at ,
2:30 p.m.
Monday, Noiernber 13
The Sunnyside Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Max
Dowdy at 10:30 a.m.
The
Calloway
County
Genealogical Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Carl
Lockhart at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
diftOn
The United Methodist Women
of the Russell's Chapel Church
will meet at the church at one
p.m. Note change in date.
The Almo Parent-Teacher
Club will meet at the school
lunchroom at two p.m. with the
executive board meeting at 1:30
p.m.
The Kentucky Mountain
Mission truck will be at the
First United Methodist Church.
Persons having items may
bring them to the church.

DEAR JEALOUS: Immaturity, Hardly. Admiring beautiful undraped females has Wag been a source of pleasure
among normal men. But because our Puritan "code or
morals" has made nudity a "no no," grown men are made
to feel like naughty little boys it they are caught enjoying
it.
It does not necessarily follow that a man who tikes to
look at girlie magazines is dissatisfied with his wife. But
the wife who makes her husband feel guilty for responding
normally to an erotic picture could be cheating herself.
DEAR ABBY: What is this world coming to? Mothers
putting their daughters on birth control pills at 14 and 15?
Next month I am marrying an unwed mother with a
little boy. She Isn't on birth control pills, and as tar as I'm concerned, she doesn't have to be
I am 26 years old and have been around a lot Before I
met this little jewel, every time I took a girl out, after the
first kiss she would say, "You don't have to wortry4_Ilit
the Pill."
I thought all the girls were alike, until I met this one,
but she set me straight right off I-got fresh fall guys will
try), and she said, "If you want an affair, go somewhere
else because I'm holding out for marriage. I made onsi
mistake, and I made a promise to myself, to God, and to
my little boy, that ru never make another!"
We're very much in love, but if she can wait to make it
legal, so can I.
ARKANSAS SALESMAN
DEAR SALESMAN: The moral to that story Is, experience is the best teacher, and judging from the cost, it ought
to be.
DEAR ABBY: My problem is with my husband's people. I have been in this family for 35 years and every time
there is a death in the family, his relatives show up at the
funeral parlor with their cameras and they take a picture
of the deceased lying in the casket.
They mall these pictures to all the out-oi-town relatives
who couldn't attend the ftnaral. They think they are doing
them a big favor. When my husband's mother passed away
recently, he made it clear that he dictn't want anybody
taking any pictures of her In the casket. She lived in
another city, and my husband was sick and couldn't go
back for her funeral, so wouldn't you know a few weeks
after the burial he gets all these pictures of his mother laid
out in the coAket„! fie was so furious he almost had a spell
because he-wash-id to inember tier-as she was when she'
was alive.
Are we crazy for not wanting to see such pictures? Or
are they? They've got us thinking that maybe we're the
crazy ones.
Please put your answer in the paper as we want to buy
about a dozen copies and mail them around. Thank you.
HATES THORP PICTURES
leo?
DEAR HATES: To each his own, but I agree with you
ILISI your husband. And since his people know how you feel,
they should respect your whales.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX MN, L A., CALIF. 9000 and enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send Si to Abby. Box 070O, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90049. for Abby's booklet, "Hu' to Write Letters for All Occasions."

The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. with Mesdames:
John
Nanny, Walter Jones, Jr., Joe
Ryan Cooper, A.W. Simmons,
Jr., Richard Orr, and Bobby
Toon as hostesses.
The Board of Directors of the
Quota Club will meet at the
Triangle Inn at 5:30 p.m.
Group III of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will
meet at the home of Miss
Rozella Henry, 1705 College
Farm Road, at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. John Pasco, Sr., in charge
of the program.
Tuesday, November 14
The
New
Providence
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. James
Puckett at one p.m.

A fragrant tureen of piping hot Kelp is a warming welcome for those coming in out of the cold. Topped with fluffy
cheese dumplings, this savory King crab soup has a rich
A music show starting at
tomato-bouillon base accented with bright bits of green pepper
seven p.m. and supper to start
and celery.
serving at aix pan, will be held
Available both frozen and canned. Alaska King crab is a
St.
Leo's
perfect ingredient for unexpected entertaining. From dainty
Cooperative
at Faxon "Elementary School.
hors d'oeuvres to hearty soups and main dishes, this sucPreschool parents will meet at
culent seafood adds its gourmet qualities and special appeal
the school at seven p.m. with
The Wranglers Riding Club
Both frozen and canned Alaska crab are completely cooked
Dr. William Emener as
and ready to use directly from the can or package.
will have a trail ride and all
speaker.
Savory King Crab Soup
night camping at the Three
With Cheeae Dumplings
Barns, Land Betwwen the
(7itz
/ oz.) can Alaska
1 (101/2 oz.) can condensed
The Paris Road Homemakers
Lakes. The ride will start at 1:30
ing crab or 1 (6 oz. )
beef broth '
Club
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Alaska
Della
frozen
1
ickage
(29 oz.) can tomatoes
P-m•
1,4 teaspoon Worcestershire
King crab
Taylor at one p.m.
1/4 cup chopped onion
sauce
Sunday, November 12
/
1
2 cup chopped celery
teaspoon marjoram
A chili supper, sponsored by
1/4 cup chopped green
% teaspoon sweet basil
The
the Junior and Senior High
Progressive
pepper
Salt and pepper, to taste
1
tablespoon
oil
Cheese Dumplings
Homemakers
Club will meet
Youth Fellowship of the First
"..• Drain canned crab and slice. Of, defrost, drain and slice
United Methodist Church, will with Mrs. Gerald Wilson at
frozen crab. Saute onion, celery and green pepper in oil. Add
be held at the church social hall seven p.m.
crab, beef broth. tomatoes and seasonings. Bring to boil. Drop
dumpling batter by spoonfuls over soup. Cover and simmer
from five to seven p.m. The_
-i—
wegist
d
6. "
-a-minutes. Serves .4
price is one dollar for persons
Cheese Dumplingi-CornTstice r-cup packaged 'Merritt- mix,
over twelve and fifty cents for Club will meet with Mrs. Alvin
1/5 cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese, 1 tablespoon chapped
Usrey at 12:30 p.m.
twelve and under.
parsley and lb cup milk.'

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. E.N. Royster of Henderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bowers of Owensboro. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Charles
H. Sheffield of Owensboro and
Mrs. 1.11a Whitledge of Henderson.
MAUPIN GIRL.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Maupin of
208 South 9th Street, Murray,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Holly Marie, weighing eight
pounds, born on Friday,
November 3, at 4:06 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed
with the Manning Construction
Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J.C. Maupin of Murray
and Mrs. Nevelyn Cayce of
Princeton,
WILKINSON GIRL
Holly is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Wilkinson,
701 Vine Street, Murray, for
their baby girl, weighing six
pounds two ounces, born on
Monday, November 6, at 2:50
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
TheThaVe one son,Tony,-age
nine. The father is employed
with Bill Wilson Construction.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wilkerson of
Mayfield Route One and Mrs.
Lora Wilkinson of Murray
Route Three.
.
BALENTINE BOY
A baby boy, Mark Hayden,
weighing eight pounds 6'z
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Elizah Balentine of Almo
Route
One
on
Friday
November 3, at 7:35 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another son,
Michael, age twelve, and two
daughters, Lana, age seven,
and Angela, age five. The father
is employed at the Murray
Division of the Tappan company.
Grandparents are Audie
Balentine of Murray Route
Three and Mrs. Leon Coursey of
Almo Route One. A great
grandmother is Mrs. Vadie
Coursey of Murray.

Roy Beasley, Jr., Shows Slides Of Holy
Land Trip At Golden .Age Club Luncheon
Roy Beasley, Jr., minister of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ, presented • the
program at the regular meeting
of the Golden Age Club held on
Friday, November 3, in the
social hall. of the nest United
Methodist Church.
Bro. Beasley, Jr., showed

Roy Beasley, Jr.
beautiful colored slides of his
trip to the Holy Land including
Greece and Syria. He was introduced by Mrs. Mary Lamb,
who was one of the persons
making the tour with Bro.
Beasley.
0. C. Mchemore, club
president, presided. Plans were
made for the Christmas party to

Dorcas Class Has
Class Installation
At Roberts' Homi
Mrs. Hollis Roberts opened
her home on the Benton Road
for the meeting of the Dorcas
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday, October 30, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
New officers for the church
year were installed by Mrs.
Edgar Shirley in a very impressive way. She used different colors of roses pinning
one on each officer and relating
the meaning of each. She said,
-but most of all a rose of any
color denotes love."
installed as officers were
Mrs.
Graham
Feltner,
president; Mrs. Hollis Roberts,
vice-president; Mrs. Homer
Miller, secretary; Mrs. G.B.
Jones, treasurer; Mrs. Purdom
Outland, class ministries.
The teacher, Mrs. L.L. Dunn,
led .the opening prayer. Mrs.
James
president, presided. The
committee in charge of
arrangements for the evening
were Mrs. Luther Nance, Mrs .
Allen McCoy, Mrs. A.C. Sanders, and Mrs. Glen Hodges.
Also present were Mesdames
Marion Adams, Murray Turner,
James Ward, Allen Rose, T.C.
Collie, Ray Brownfield, G.T.
Lilly, and B.C. Grogan.
Refreshments of chess pie
and coffee were served, The
group also enjoyed a tour of the
Roberts home to see the many
Pieces of refinished furniture.

be held Friday, December 8.
Mesdames Meme Mattidgly,
Lela Shackelford, and Robbie
Harrison were appointed to the
decorating committee with
Mrs. Vernon Roberts as
chairman. More details will be
published later in the Ledger &
Times.
Several musical selections'
were played by Mrs. Bertha
Jones, club pianist. The usual
silent prayer and invocation were given by Paul Kingins,
club chaplain.
A potluck luncheon was
served from the tables centered
with arrangements of roses and
other fall flowers given by Mrs.
I,illie Outland, Mrs. Ruby
Harrell, and Mrs. Edna
McReynolds. In charge of the
arrangements were Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Attkisson, Mrs. Sadie
Harrell, Mrs. Ruby Barnes,
Mrs. Agnes Maier, and Mrs.
Helen Peoples.
Guests were Bro. Beasley and
Miss Gay Smith, guest of Mrs.
Lamb.
Members attending were 0.
C. McLemore, Norman Klapp,
Paul Kingins, Otis Harrison,
Charlie Marr; Messrs and
Mesdames 011ie Hughes, Jack
Attkisson, W.0. Vaughn, Harry
I,epinski, Bryan
Tolley,
Clarence Horten, and Vernon
Roberts; Miss Erin Montgomery; Mesdames Gussie
Adams, Virgie Clark, Lula
Dunn,- Ruby Harrell, Robbie
Harrison, Sadie Harrell, Lenore
Jones, Mary Lamb, Edna
McReynolds, Nelle Neubauer,
Mattie Parker, Mina Waters,
Agneslilaier_Xlara Todd, Katie
Overcast, Lillie Outland,
Gussis Geurin, Hildred Sharpe,
Olive Hagen,. Bertha Jones,
Birdie Parker, Lela Shakelford,
Gladys Hale, Meme Mattingly,
Elsie Lovett, Mary Louise
Baker, Floy Caldwell, Ruby
Barnes, Connie Jones, and
Helen Peoples.

Baptist Women Of
Flint Hold Meet
The Baptist Women of the
Baptist Church held its regular
meeting
on
Wednesday,
November 1, at the churl:Sue
"Communicating The
Gospel" was the subject of the
Royal
Service program
presented
by
Mesdames
Martha Letterman, Jo Miller,
My-del Rickman, Martha Imes,
Willodean
Colson,
June
Hopkins, Rena Hopiiina,._,Leutile
Berre-litirleyMiller, - Dot
Bailey, and Wilma Miller.
Others present were Mrs.
Shirely Borders, Mrs. Marie
Dodd, Mrs Lula.Miller and Mrs.
Grace Walson.
Mrs.
Imes,
president,
presided, and Mrs. Colson was
program leader.

Linda Thompson &
Scott Lahndorff
Married Recently

Mrs. Alice Kenley

Current Missions
Group Meets At
Covington Home

Miss Linda Thompson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Thompson of Murray, and.Scott
Lahndorff,son of Jim Lahndorff
of Paducah and Mrs. Colleen
Hobgood of Litchfield, Ill., were
united in marriage in a
ceremony ,at the Friendship
Church of Christ on Friday.
October 20..
Bro. _ Ronnie Newberry performed the double ring
ceremony at eight o'clock in the
evening with family members
and a few close friends present
including the grandmother of
the groom.
Following the ceremony '6
small reception was held with
Mrs. Gregg Lahndorff and Miss
Gail Steele serving.
Mr. and Mrs. Lahndorff are
now residing at Paducah where
the groom is employed at
Modine Company and attending
Vocational School.

The
Evening
Current
Twenty nine friends, neighbors and relatives gathered at Missions Group of the Memorial
the home of Mrs. Alice Kenley's Baptist Church met in the home
daughter, Mrs. Louise Guess of Mrs Tom Covington for the
Friday, October 20, to honor October 26th meeting at sevenMrs. Kenley on her 84th bir- thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Pauline Wainscott,
thday.
and
Hostess for the occasion was chairman, presided
Mrs. Geneva Kendall. Assisting welcomed the nine members
Mrs. Kenley in opening her present including Mesdames
many cards and gifts was Mrs. Lois Sanderson, Nola Lewis,
Lottie Gibson, Elizabeth James,
Mary Ruth Palmer.
Mrs. Kenley was born in Thyra Crawford, Modelle
Murray in 1888 and has lived Miller, Laura Jennings, and the
here all her life. She is a hostess.
The devotional reading from
member of the 7th and Poplar
Streets Church of Christ and Proverbs 10:6, and 10:22 and
attends as often as her health Ezekiel 34:26, was by Mrs.
Jennings followed by group
permits.
Special guest was Sonnie singing of "Showers,of
In the cold season, don't
Hudspeth who is also 84 and a Blessings" led by Mrs. James.
leave a cold lying around in a
'Mrs
Wainscott
and
Mrs.
Miller
life long friend of Mrs. Kenley.
toi.gfi paper handkerchief.
Other friends and relatives reported on the meeting of the
Dispose of the paper tissue
instead of leasing it lying
attending were: Rev. Loyd Blood River Associational
around—on a desk, an end
Watts, Margared Davis, Nettie WMU. An offering was taken
table, in an ash-tray. The germs
Cogdell,
Mae
Elizabeth and the group voted to send a
that caused the infection
Jackson, Lula Walls, Carolyn donation to- Campbellsville
usually are contained in the
College.
Bogard, Adell Jackson, Udellcontents of the used tissue after
The missions report was
Duffy, Luella Kenley, Estella
a good nose-hloo or sneeze.
Duffy, Lenora Skinner, Ilene given by Mrs. Sanderson
R ipe up spilled foods imWells, Mary Ruth Palmer, followed by praVe-r- by Mrs.
Grace Ross. Mattie Bell Dixon, Crawford. Mrs. Wainscott gave mediately. This will keep the
Florence Hudspeth, Gladys the program- on "Five Women _spill from turning into a
stubborn spot.,
Brown, Erma Perry, Hattie From Matthew's Genealogy"
and
the
closing
was
prayer
led
Wheri disconnecting a piug
' Geneva
Kendall,
from a Nall or floor socket, pull
Ramiel Walls, Rita Carson, by 'Mrs. Gibson.
Refreshments were'served by on thc plug. Don't yank it out
Norma Wells, lib-Vella Kenley,
by tugging on the cord.'"
Louise Guess andCindy Tandy. the hostess, Mrs. Covington,
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9-9 MON.-SAT. 1-6 Sun
Prices In This Ad Good Sat.-Sun.Mon, or While Quantities Last!

FREE! BIRTHDAY CAKE 8 COFFEE
SATURDAY 7 - 8 P. M
FREE BALLOONS! FREE ,YARDST1CKS1
BANsAMERiCAR3

SLACKS

Cotton Velour

100% Polyester Double Knit

Flare Legs
Brown, Burgundy, Navy or Gray

Fall fashion colors.

Reg. $ J J 97

Sizes 10-18

Reg. '3.94

$292

Size 29-40

BRA & BIKINI SET

3',.
so• 11,

100% Nylon
Wide array of colors.
One size fits all.

Regular '1.96

SW

# 1
'
.t
.nes.f*
v- tf't4
)
;:;1

rerre,
,•••
i , -4-'0./T-'i
.;
V.
. + 44. —
'
4
V‘'.A4
.N114''' C'tf(lk 4(
.

Reg. '5,.92

6"

LADIES

j

A.'a
. ,;.1•Vt'.....,.
?-, f:•;:s.".et4.4)
4
100% Polyester Fiber Filled A•,.‘,$.#40-.1.,;',4,4,
,..?
)t .,,zofrt4
,%.*'
44:'
Pink, blue, yellow, floral. *iAragi....4.
-ry oitt'-

Patch Pockets

Solids, stripes and Jaquard
weaves,

LADIES QUILTED
DUSTERS

BOY'S JEANS

MEWS KNIT

Tech
Title
Beatin

$393

Sizes 818

• at

MEN'S TIES

V
of
1.

Clip
Reg. '3

y

SOIWidisde&StPrl!ints

LAMP ASSORTMENT

Long
Reg. $4.50

AREA RUGS

A large selection of table lamps

$1.77 $2.71

100% Rayon Pile Non-Skid Backing
Large 34x56.
Blue, green, red,
white, gold,
brown, pink.

look finish. 30" tall

in wood

burlap shades. Lovely for

4

Early American Decor

BALLERINA LAMP SHADES
991
Floral

6
6

G. E.
FLASH
CUBES

Reg.
4.67

126 FILM
12 Exp.

Reg. '1.17

POLAROID
108 FILM
$388

burgundy.

THROW
PILLOWS

8;

ROCK 'EM - SOCK 'EM
1. --ROBOTS

ealPAAIA
MOUTH WASH

SOCKS

8-oz.
• Stimulating
Refreshing

w•

Asstd. Colors

Reg. 39'

Reg. 89'

$299
Case

WARING BLENDER
8 Speeds
Avocado - Gold or White

The World's Only

CHILDREN'S
NAME BRAND

NEW!

Reg. '1.94

12 No Deposit Bottles To Case

$644

brown or

eg. 53.93

Reg. 99c

254

Reg. '11.88

Navy, black, red,

By The Case!

Only!

3 .$

Size
4-14

The Classic Pump

28 OZ. PEPSI or 7-UP

Cases

-lly-tiOE ED
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LADIES SHOES

$996 2i5

White, Yellow,

PANTIES
Reg. 2/$1

Reg. '15.94

Reg.

Blue, Pink,

GIRL'S BE FREE

Nylon
Satinotte

3
11111.
1
E94:411

kto4,01 9.5c 5
'Ill TOT TRAINER
HORSE 0•It's a Walker

30 CUP

COFFEE
MAKER

COD

•Converts to a

Avocado, Poppy, Brushed
Aluminum

Regular '19.96

Spring Horse

'-

Jockey Bra
the famed Tr
Saratoga wi
1966 and with
in 1969.

‘
1h

Boxing Robots!

Reg.s11.88

$ 1 744

Loads of Fun!
4,

$

88

„lo

PLUGS

ANTIFREEZE
TESTER

EXTRA HEAVY
Poppy

Gold

Avocado
For
Heavy Duty

ji CHAMPION
.04 SPARK

QUAKER STATE
,,,TAAKT7I-, MOTOR OIL
10 W 30

Size for Most Cars

$1284

Reg.

LEE 12 VOLT BATTERY

Reg.
47'

qt
Limit 5

Count the floating balls to

PRESTONE
ANTI-FREEZE

36 Month Guarantee
Size for Every Car

GREAT BUY!:

188

Gal.Reg. 1 1.87
Limit
2

\
2 $1
for VOI

Reg. '10.97

1972 Old

Reg. 994

1972 Ca
vinyl
1968 Gal
and

determine degree of protection.

A REALLY $
For

8.88

No Trade-In Necessary

Reg. 68'

Limit 8

(2,,
eV
•Nil

10" skillet, 5 qt. dutch oven and cover.

12 oz. spray can

7

$888

Includes 1' an 2 quart saucepan with covers,

WINDSHIELD
DE-ICER
Regular 58'

$844

7 pc. TEFLON COOKWARE SET

Reg. '9.84
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Alabama, Louisiana To Meet
In Gridiron Clash Saturday

ARO

w

1
EE

By ED SHEARER
Associated Press Sports Writer
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. eAP t —
"We're going to find out," says
Coach Paul -Bear" Bryant of
Alabama, -if we are a great
team. I think we are, but we'll
find out."
"It will be a heckuva physical game," says Coach Charles
McClendon of Louisiana State.
"We'll be going nose to nose
and jaw to jaw."
Second-ranked Alabama and
sixth-ranked ISU, a pair of undefeated powers, will flex their
football muscle before a national television ABC audience Saturday at 4:05 p.m. EST, in the
Southeastern Conference Game
of the Year and one of the top
collegiate showdowns remaining on this year's schedule.
At stake is the SEC championship, a probable bid to the
Orange Bowl game and the extension of a winning streak.
ISU currently holds the nation's longest winning string, 11
in a row since losing 14-7 to
Alabama last fall. The Crimson
Tide has won 19 straight regular season games, eight since
losing to national champion Nebraska in the last Orange Bowl

battle.
An overflow crowd of 70,000
is expected in Legion Field for
the opening kickoff, with defending SEC champion Alabama a solid nine-point favorite.
Ingredients for a classic confrontation are abundant.
It matches Alabama's awesome wishbone attack, 11th nationally in rushing, against a
traditionally rugged Bayou
Bengal rushing defense, ninth
best in the country.
It pairs the pin-point passing
of I.SU's Bert Jones, hero of a
last play conquest of Mississippi last week, "against the
nation's No. 9 pass defense.
Alabama is fifth nationally in
scoring, averaging 36 points per
game. ISU is sixth in scoring
defense, yielding only 9.4 per
game, with the Tide only two
notches back with a 10.3 mark.
The coaches form another
student-teacher confrontation,
McClendon having played end
for Bryant at Kentucky. The
Bear leads their coaching dud
6-2 but McClendon has won two
of the last three.
The winner of this game has
captured the SEC title the last

Tech Can Win First
Title Since '61 By
ting Austin Peay

•

By JOE Ef/WARDS
Associated Press Writer
Tennessee Tech, led by its
headhunting defense, can win
its first Ohio Valley Conference
title since 1961 Saturday by
beating rejuvenated Austin
Peay.
Tech is 5-0 in conference play
with two OVC games left.
Middle Tennessee, which entertains East Tennessee Saturday,
is runnerup at 3-1-1.
The other OVC teams face
non-conference foes. Western
Kentucky hosts Butler of Indiana, Murray entertains another Hoosier school, Evansville,
. Morehead greets Illinois State

EN'S
BRAND

CKS
Colors

39'

ER
a Walker
nverts to a
ring Horse

and Eastern Kentucky visits
Appalachian.
Tech's defense leads the conference, having allowed only 76
yards ,per game rushing this
year. It also leads the OVC in
opponent first downs, 92, and in
interceptions, 25.
The offense has been strong
too and ranks No. 1 in the conference in rushing, averaging
234 yards per game.
Coach Don Wade says cautiously: "We're going to play
two more games before we talk
about a title."
Austin Peay, 1-4 in the conference but winner of three of
its last four games, will be celebrating its homecoming. The
Goys are 3-5 against all
corners.
"We know how much homecoming can mean to a team,"
Wade said. "We also know how
much Austin Peay has improved with the return'of Rick
Christophel to the lineup at
quarterback."
Jockey Braulio Baeza won
the famed Travers Stakes at
Saratoga with Buckpasser in
1966 and with Arts and Letters
in 1969.

10.97
eg. 99'

Christophel had 114 yards
total offense last Saturday in a
33-20 decision over Murray. He
completed six of 14 passes for
108 yards and two TDs and
rushed for six yards.
Austin Peay skipper Bill
Dupes calls Tech -one of the
finest football teams in the history of the OVC. The best and
most accurate way to describe
them is physical."
A Middle Tennessee loss to
East Tennessee also would
clinch the title for Tech, regardless of how the Golden
Eagles fare at Austin Peay.

FRANKFORT, Ky. 1API —
Heavy rains and cool weather
have slowed fishing activity
around much of the state, but a
few lakes still good fishing
prospects for black bass during
the weekend.
The Fish and Wildlife Resources Department gave this
rundown Thursday:
Cumberland Lake — Black
bass good by trolling medium
and deep runners and still fishing with small crafish along
rocky
points and
banks.
Crappie good in upper lake on
minnoTis over submerged cover. Below darn trout good.
Clear to murky, stable and 62.
Dale Hollow — Crappie good
on minnows over submerged
cover, black bass fair on medium runners along deep
banks. Clear to murky, falling
and 58.
Herrington -- Black bass fair
on medium runners and artificial nightcrawlers along

1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, all extras. Murray car
1972 Catalina Pontiac, 4 door sedan, double power and air,
vinyl roof.

1965 Oldsmobile 88, double power and air, 2 to choose
from.
1965 Pontiac Catalina. 4 door sedan, double power and air.

lost standard
ize cars
peg. '1.57

99'
Limit 2

Standings

1966 Ford Galaxie, V-8 automatic, $100.00.
1966 Ford Galaxie, hard top coupe. "
NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS TO CHOOSE FRON1

SANDERS-PURDOM
-- Main Street --

Pass Interceptions Plague
Kentucky Throughout Season

two years and faced Nebraska
By The Associated Press
NBA
in the Orange Bowl on both ocEastern Conference
casions. This also is the third
Atlantic Division
W. L. Pct. GO
straight year it has been na11
Boston
1 .917 -By GARY LUHR
tionally televised.
12 2 157
New York
Associated Press Writer
1
2
Both starting quarterbacks Buffalo
3 10 .231 8/
0 14 .000 12
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( API —
are Louisianians, Jones, son of Philadelphia
Central Division
'We go along playing good ball
former Cleveland Browns re- Houston
7 5 .583
7 7 .500 1
and apparently improving, then
ceiver Dub, front Ri ston and Atlanta
Baltimore
2
6 7 462
somebody makes a mistake and
Terry Davis,.a toaster at the Clevelanii
4 11 .267 41.2
the bottom drops out," offenWestern Conference
wishbone control, from BogaMidwest Division
sive coach Carroll Huntress
lusa.
Milwaukee
10 2 833
said in summing up Kentucky's
8 4 .667 2
The coaches are extremely Chicago
K
6 7 .462 4,2 football performance this seaC
Omaha
high on their quarterbacks.
Detroit
4 8 .333 6
son.
Bryant says Jones "is greatly
Pacific Division
Angeles
11
Los
3 786 --•
impeoved and he does a lot of
Golden State
9 3 750 1
things, but lot not sure that Phoenix
6 5 545 3'2
4 9 308 6'1
our own Terry Davis is not the Seattle
1 11 083 9
best quarterback in this league, Portland
Thursday's Game
New York 101, Atlanta 99
if you judge by what he puts on
Only game scheduled
the scoreboard."
Friday's Games
"Bert is a winner," says
Golden State at Detroit
Houston at Phoenix
McClendon, "there's no doubt
Cleveland at Los anoeles
about that. He has learned
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kansas City Omtiha at Seattle
what the game is all about and
New York at Philadelphia
The Indiana Pacers went into
Baltimore at Milwaukee
he used his talents to their
Thursday night's American
Boston at Buffalo
utmost."
Only games scheduled
Basketball Association game
Saturday's Games
Beth clubs enter this show• against Virginia hoping to acDetroit at Boston
down having recorded dramatic
.Golden State at New York
complish three milestones.
Chicago at Baltimore
victories to remain unbeaten.
They wound up with two of
Milwaukee at Atlanta
Last week Jones fired a 10them, but the third, Coach Bob
Philadelphia 4S Houston at
yard scoring 'pass to Brad San Antonio
Leonard's 300th career victory,
Only games scheduled
Davis after the final gun had
will have to wait. Virginia surSunday's Games
sounded to draw LSU even with
Philadelphia .at Phoenix
vived Mel Daniels and Roger
Kansas
City-Omaha
at
Port
Ole Miss and sophomore Rusty
• Brown both becoming the
land
Jackson booted the point that
• ABA's first 10,000 point scorers
Cleveland at Seattle
gave the Tigers a 17-16 victory.
Only games scheduled
On the same night, and hung on
Earlier in the year, Alabama
I to beat Indiana 134-126.
trailed Tennessee 10-3 with less
ABA
In the only other ABA game
East
than two minutes to .play, but
Thursday night; Utah stung the
W. -L. Pct. GB
scored twice for a 17-10 con- Carolina
New York Nets 120-101.
to 5 667 —
8 8 500 V 2
quest, Davis scoring the win- Virginia
In the only National BasketKentucky
5 7 .417 3,2
ning tally on a 22-yard scam- New
ball Association game played,
York
5 9 357 4.2
per.
Memphts
3 10 .231 6
the New York Knickerbockers
West
The-gatile lias been a selloutwiped out a 19-point halftime
11 6 .647
Utah
since last August when • fans Indiana
9 5 .643 ,2
deficit and defeated Atlanta
8 6 .571 1'2
camped overnight at the Bir- San Diego
101-99.
7 7 .500 2,1
mingham Parks and Recreation Denver
Daniels hit a pair of free
Dallas
4 7 364 4
Department to gobble up the fiThursday's Games
throws in the fourth period to
York
101
120,
New
Utah
nal 5,000.
reach the 10,000 point plateau
Virginia 134, Indiana 126
Even the press box will be
Only games scheduled
and finished with 17 for the
Friday's
Games
filled to the seams, the game
night, hiking his career total to
San Deigo vs. Virginia 1 Nor
luring writers from New York, fdlk
10,003. Brown had a bit_ farther
Kentucky
Carolina
at
vs
Chicago, Washington and Calito go, and his jump shot field
Greensboro
fornia.
'goal at the final buzzer gave
Dallas at Memphis
"I usually allow 300 seats for
Only games scheduled
him 33 points for the game and
Saturday's Games
the press box, but this week
exactly 10,000 for his career.
New York at Kentucky
we've added 100 folding chairs
Virginia vs Carolina at Char
But the plateau the Pacers
and they're all filled already," lotte
wanted
was Leonard's 300th
Memphis at Denver
said Charley Thornton, Alacoaching victory. And that's the
Indiana at Utah
bama's assistant athletic direcSan Diego at Dallas
one they didn't get. The weary
Sunday's Game
tor and sports information diSquires, who played Wednesday
Indiana at San Deigo
rector.
Only game scheduled
night in Denver, waited out a

"The opposition makes mistakes too, but they seem to be
able to recover," he said.
The facts bear him out. Turn
around just two plays in each
of four games and the Wildcats'
2-6 record could be reversed.
There's been no particular
pattern to the manner of miscue that has cost the team its

Pacers Net Two Of Three
Milestones From Virginia

At Some Major Lakes Around State

1965 Buick La Sabre, 4 rigor hard tap, double power and
air, extra nice.

FILTER

Pro Cage

Black Bass Favorable This Week

1968 Galaxie Ford 500, hard top coupe, red, double power
and air.
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points and banks. Crappie fair
on minnows in cover areas,
Clear to murky to muddy,
stable and 60.
Kentucky — Black bass good
in mid and lower lake on sur-

Golfers To
Be Asked To
urry Games

face and medium runners and
spinners along banks and rocky
points. Crappie very good on
minnows in mid lake along
channels and dropoffs. Below
dam catfish fair on cut bait.
Murky, rising and 58.
Barkley — Crappie good on
minnows along channel banks
and stump beds. Black bass
fair on medium runners and artificial nightcrawlers. Below
dam catfish fair. Murky, stable
and 58.

Barren — Black bass fair on
medium and deep runners
along rocky points and dropMELBOURNE ( AP) — All 86 offs, crappie fair on minnows
international players from 43 along dropoffs. Murky to mudcountries competing in the dy, stable and 57.
Grayson — Black bass fair on
World Cup golf team championship will be asked to speed up medium runners along rocky
the game when the postponed points and banks. Crappie fair
second round is held Saturday. on minnows in stickups. Clear
Slow play, with some players to murky to muddy, rising and
taking 61,2 hours for their first 59.
round Thursday, continued to
Green — Crappie good on
concern officials, some players minnows
in timbered cover.'
and spectators today after the Black bass on deep runners and
second round was postponed be- black doll flies with black pork
cause of a downpour of rain rind. Clear to murky, to muddy,
that flooded greens. The event falling and 52.
was cut from 72 holes to 54.
Nolin — White bass excellent
"The game is dying on the in upper lake
in jumps in spinputting surface," said Fred J. ners and spoons. Black bass
Corcoran, tournament director good in upper lake on spinner
of the International Golf Associ- type baits
and artificial nightation.
crawlers. Clear to murky to
The decision not to play muddy, falling and 58.
today was made by the match
committee soon after 10 a.m.,
Rough River — "Black bass
local time, one hour after the good in south fork on black doll
first scheduled tee-off time flies "with black pork rind.
when the greens still were Crappie fair in north fork Om
soaked.
minnows. Cle3r to murky to
By early afternoon the greens muddy, falling and 58.
were dry, the sun was shining
Buckhorn — Black bass fair
and conditions were good for on medium runners along
golf, but everyone including points and banks. White bass
some grumbling season ticket fair at night on minnows along
holders had left the course.
deep banks, murky to muddy,
The match committee had de- falling and 56.
cided that if the field could not
Dewey — Crappie fair on
start in the morning there was
no hope of getting the players minnows in stickups. Black
around the 18 holes. On bass on medium and deep runThursday light was fading ners in inlets and bays. Clear
when the last four completed to muliky to muddy, falling and
56.
the course.
Fishtrap -- Crappie fair on
Corcoran, a renowned advocate of faster golf rounds, said minnows in stickups. flack
bass on big minnows along
five hours was a reasonable
time for a round not the 6s channel drOpoffs. Murky • to
muddy,Walling and 54..
hours it took many Thursda

four-hour layover in Chicago
and didn't get back to 1\(or1e1g

victories,-Fiunbles, _ penalties
and bad kicks all have taken
their toll.
But the error that has plagued Kentucky most of all has
been the pass interception. The
Wildcats have suffered 14.
Quarterback Dinky McKay,
who leads the Southeastern
Conference (SEC) in pass attempts ( 1.4) and completions
( 74), also leads in interceptions
I 11).
If one can take solice from
statistics, however, Kentucky's
opponent this week—Vanderbilt—has an even worse record
in the aerial department. The
Commodores have had 19
passes intercepted, while playing one less game than Kentucky.
_
The two teams are similar in
other respects as well. Both
have young squads. An
iiii both
have seasi,., records
t are
deceiving.
"Kentucky's 2-6 recOrd is no
indication of the kind of team
the Wildcats really are," said
Commodore Coach Bill Pace.
"They have stayed very close
in every one of their games except Alabama and played fine
ball against LSU and Georgia.
They have a very strong, physi- Cal type tearp."•

win the game.
A bit bleary-eyed, they outscored the Pacers 43-23 in the
third period to pull in front for
the victory. Julius Erving had
34 points and Jim Eakins 2.5 for
the Squires.
Willie Wise threw in 25 points
as Utah took over first place in
the ABA West, one half game
ahead of Indiana, by beating
New York.
It was the seventh straight
loss for the Nets, who got 16
points each from John Baum,
Billy Paultz and George Carter.
Walt Frazier sparked the
Knicks' comeback against AtKentucky Coach John Ray
lanta, scoring 35 points, 15 of
them in the fourth quarter. said, "Vanderbilt has played
Frazier also had 11 rebounds some good teams and played
them good. Unlike us they've
and nine assists.
Willis Reed started his first had a lot of injuries."
game. for New York since last
Nov. 11 but was scoreless in 17
Itinutes and seemed to slow the
Knick offense. He sat on the
bench throughout the second
half rally.

Vanderbilt 13-4) comes to the;
game—Kentucky's home. f ;
nale—after a two-week layoff.!.
Ray said he didn't know if them
Commodores planned any
changes in their attack. "They7.-i
.
haven't even announced wha.*.
their quarterback will be," he;
••
said.
The only doubtful player Kentucky will have Saturday is re-.
:
serve guard Steve Murgita.:
who strained his knee last week'.
against Tulane.
Split-end Jack Alverez, the
SEC's top receiver, averaging
4.4 catches per game, suffered
a bad burn and bruise on his
right hand and wrist in the
Tulane game.
"It really doesn't amount to
much," said Alvarez, who's
been wearing a heavy bandage
and says he'll be ready for Saturday's game.
Besides wanting to end the
home season on a winning •
note, Saturday's game could be'
important to Ray for another .
reason. His four-year contract
with Kentucky expires at the
end of the season and, despite
firm denials by UK Athletic Director Harry Lancaster, rumors continue to circulate that
Ray won't be rehired if he
doesn't win at least two more
games.
Kentucky plays Florida aweek from Saturday and winds.
up the season Nov. '25 at
Tennessee.
_

Colonels Will Win,
Says Joe Mullaney

Nicklaus To
Give Japan
Exhibition
TOKYO lAP) — Jack Nick-

By JEFFREY MILLS
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE,Ky.( AP —The
question is being raised around
the America Basketball Association: What's wrong with the
Kentucky Colonels, a loser this
season despite a record .805
winning percentage last season.
The answer, according to
Coach Joe Mullaney:' NotItng
at all.
"We're as good or better than
we were last year," Mullaney
said. "The difference is in the
opposition. We are playing all
the best teams in the league
early in the _season and „they.
are playing us better than they
did last season."
However, Mullaney held a
long closed-door meeting with
his players after Wednesday
night's 126-111 defeat to the
Carolina Cougars.
"It was one of those games
where nothing goes right for
you. We just told them not to
get down, that things will get
better," he said.
The Colonels have lost three
times this season to Carolina, a
team they beat 10 of 11 times a
year ago. Mullaney says this is
due to Carolina's acquisition of
Billy Cunningham and Mack
Calvin.
The Kentucky coach said the

until 11:30 Thursday morning, taus. the Professional Golf Asturned on a second half spurt to sociation's Player of the Year,
said Friday he would ask Japanese Prime Minister Kakuei
Tanaka to give him a handicap
akland Share
• when they play an exhibition
match Sunday.
the- kidding
- Nicklaus
remark in a television inter,view Friday after he was asked
how much of a , handicap he
planned to give Tanaka.
NEW YORK AP) — Fury
"I should ask him ( the prime
Gene Tenace matched Babe
minister l for a handicap,"
Ruth, Lou Gehrig and others in laughed Nicklaus. •'since he is
hitting four home runs in a
playing on his own home
World Series, but his shots ground."
helped provide the Oakland A's
Tanaka is an avid golfer, and
with series shares higher than
has an 18 handicap.
any payoff in baseball history.
Nicklaus arrived in Tokyo
The A's of the American
Wednesday as President NixLeague beat the Cincinnati on's golf ambassador to Japan
Reds of the National League in
and to help plan a new golf
seven games. Each player on
course north of Tokyo. He and
the A's received $20,705.01
Tanaka will be joined by Robwhile the Reds each got
ert S. Ingersoll, U.S. Ambassa$15,080.25, according to finandor to Japan, for Sunday's
released
statistics
cial
match.
Thursday by the commission
er's office.
The previous high payoff was
from the 1969 Series between
the New York' Mets and the
Baltimore Orioles. The winning
Mets each got $18,388.18 and
the Orioles picked up $14,904.21
per man.
Ten other major league
teams received shares of the
record-breaking 1972 World
Series and championship playoffs gross of $5,187,475.99. The
for
accounted
Series
40111Ner
$3,954,542.99 of that total,
.01%
1
--.
11111
Oakland's total money came
to $677,584.14. It was split into
zai
27 shares plus lesser amounts
for former players, batboys and
11/
clubhouse workers.
48
a
Cincinnati received a total
purse of $508,188.10 which was
divided into 32 full shares. Fifteen persons were listed to receive cash amounts.
The Detroit Tigers, who lost
to Oakland in five games in the
AL playoffs, each got $6,859.77
from a total payoff of
025,272.27. Pittsbirrgh lost to
Cincinnati in five games and
each Pirate got $6,549.55 from a
gross of $235,272.27.
Murray State
Breakdowns of other teams
full shares included the Houston Astros, $1,295.71: Chicago
Cubs, $1,267.70; Boston ed Sox,
$1,208.15: Chicago White tox,
$1,208.15; Baltimore Orioles,
$330.88; Minnesota Twins,
1308.22; Los Angeles Dodgers,
$292.15, and New York Mets,
$280.09.

O
Highest In
Series History

Colonels "haven't been playing
bad basketball, at least until
this last game. We are the
youngest team in pro basketball and we're going to get better."
Kentucky's record is 5-7, including losses in four of the last
five games. Half of Kentucky's
games have been with Car
line and Utah, the ARA di

sional leaders.
The main difference in Kentucky's lineup this year is the
absence of star forward Cincy
Powell, who was sold to Utah.
Rookie Claude Virden has
taken his place in the lineup.
The change,marbe4efleatecL
in the rebounding statistics, as"
the Colonels have been outrebounded nine times in their
12 games, despite 7-foot-2 Artis
Gilmore, last season's Most Valuable Player in the league.
"We needed a quicker forward and one who could play
better defense than Powell,"
Mullaney said in explaining the
switch.
"There's no way we can have
a record this year like we did
last season because there
aren't any weak sister teams
left_ in the ABA," Mullaney
said. "But we do have a fine,
young team and the wins will
start coming soon."
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Racers To Host
Evansville In
Non-011C Battle

Sports In
Brief
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Alabama, LSU To Flex Muscles
Before Television Audience

By The Associated Press
FOOTBALL
DETROIT — George "Potsy"
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS rushed for an average of 278 McClendon played under
Clark, the first coach of the NaAlabama and Louisiana State yards and 33.1 points per game. Bryant at Kentucky. He has
tional Football League Detroit
are both unbeaten and untied Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant's beaten his old coach twice, in
Lions, died of a heart attack at
but that situation won't remain defense has allowed just 223 1969 and 1970, but has lost to
Murray State's Racers will
has beaten Indiana Central, the age of 78.
after Saturday.
open a season-concluding home Valpraiso, Eastern Illinois,
yards total offense and 9.7 him six times, including five
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — John F.
The two Southeastern Confer- points per game.
straight. Alabama won last
stand Saturday against the Butler, and St. Joseph. Losses "Chick" Meehan, 79, former
ence powers will play in a naUniversity of Evansville which have been to Baldwin-Wallace, head coach at Syracuse
Louisiana State, 7-0 and sixth year's game 14-7.
, New tionally-televised
Elsewhere in college football
football game ranked, is best known for its
last Saturday clinched a share Indiana State, Southeast York University, and
Manhat- that may determin
e the confer- tenacious defense, which this Saturday, No. 5 Ohio State,
of the Indiana Collegiate Missouri, and DePauw.
tan College, died.
ence champion and which team year has held opponents to after key injuries last week,
Conference championship.
The Racers, beaten 33-20 at
TORONTO — Leo Cahill,
goes to what postseason bowl.
The Racers will end their Austin Pea)' last Saturday, need head coach of the
221.5 yards total offense and 8.3 plays Michigan State, which
Toronto ArThe Crimson Tide, 8-0, is points per game. It has given goes for another victory for
season a week from Saturday to win their last two games for gonauts, was fired
by the Cana- ranked
No. 2 in the nation. Its up 91.7 rushing yards per now-resigned Coach Duffy
when they are hosts to Western a break-even season. They're 3- dian Football League
team.
Wishbone offense, as run by game.
Daugherty. Coach Woody
Kentucky.
5 overall and 2-4 in the Ohio
HOCKEY .
quarterback Terry Davis, has
Evansville battered St. Valley Conference.
Coach
LSU
Charlie Hayes' Buckeyes lost four playPHILADELPHIA — Former
Joseph's 43-34 for its share of
Bright spots for the Racers New York Rangers' Coach Phil
the ICC title and set a couple of last Saturday were the punting .Watson was named acting
school records in doing so. of Chuck Cantrell and the coach of the World Hockey
AsTailback Mark Freeman scored defensive play of tackle Jerry sociation Philadelphia Blazers
5 touchdown in the game while Stanley. Cantrell punted 8 times at the request of Player-coach
By TOM CARTER
gaining 190 yards rushing to set for an average of 47.1. Stanley John McKenzie, who is returnimproved so much recently
ly fan had criticized him.
Copley News Service
two Evansville records. He has had 12 individual tackles and 2 ing to action after an injury.
that he can "laugh at them
Suddenly the septuagenari693 yards and 12 TD's for the assists. Cantrell is averaging
SAN FRANCISCO — If
now."
GOLF . .
an unleased a flurry of wellseason and his rnatchup with 41.2 yards a punt for the season.
there's
one
thing
When
the lid flew off, a menBob Hewitt
MELBOURNE, Australia —
placed karate chops which not
acing, scowling Hewitt would
Murray tailback George
Saturday's game will be the Rain forced cancellation of play would like to do it's get rid of
only found their mark but put
turn the air blue and slug tenhis famous image — internaGreenfield, who has 808 yards last in the Murray-Evansville in the World Cup Internati
poor Hewitt — a strapping sixonal
nis balls out of the stadium.
rushing and 4 touchdowns series which Murray leads 13-6. tourney,causing the probability tionally, he's the bad boy of
tooter — in the hospital for a
the
More
tennis
world.
sensation
al manifestashould be an interesting one.for The Racers have won five that the championship will be
couple of weeks.
His embarrassing "bad
tions of temper have inaverage of
an
47.1
straight from the Aces, in- shortened from 72 holes to 54.
Hewitt sued and collected.
press" follows the balding 32cluded: a locker room fistEvansville . quarterback cluding a 38-12 verdict last
Still, he feels, these things
Basketball
year-old
Australia
fight
native
with
n
Britisher
evRoger
Randy Mattingly, among the year.
get bigger headlines than they
DETROIT — The Detroit Pis- erywhere. And it's sure
Taylor, a titanic shouting
to
nation's passing leaders the last
deserve — because of his imKickoff for the game will be tons of the National Basketball continue
match on court with Ameruntil he quits the
two years. had perhaps his best at 1:30 p.m.
age.
Association acquired second- Arne altogether.
ican Cliff Richey, and being
In a way Hewitt's rep builds
performance ever against St.
year guard John Mengelt from
Too often people want to
karate-chopped into the hosan expectancy that almost
Joe, according to Coach Jim
the Kansas City-Omaha Kings watch him just because of his
pital by an irate 70-year-old
creates incidents out of the
Byers. "Randy's play calling
in exchange for the second- famous temper rather than
Puerto Rico
tennis
fan.
most innocent circumstances
Was excellent-and he threw the
round choice in the next college his talent — which is a shame
But because of his reputaFor example, recently here
ball with authority," Byers
SAN JUAN, P.R. (.AP) — draft.
because it's quite respectaki‘.. tion as
a hothead he feels he's
in the $34,000 Golden Gate Pasaid. Mattingly has completed Roberto Clemente and former
internati
An
onal
sportswri
Tennis
tunfairly made to look blamecific Coast International tour93 of 188 passes for 1057 yards major leaguer Vic Power head
TORQUAY, England — New ers' panel ranks him 24th in
worthy.
nament he VMS playing Aussie
and 4 touchdowns this season.' the Puerto Rican team in the York's Clark Grabner powered the world. He's also one of the
Colin Dibley. After one close
He's also the nation's second- World Amateur Baseball Charn- his way into the semifinal
•'You see," he explains,
s of best doubles players on the
line call, the umpire glared at
leading punter with an average pionship to be held in Nica- the Dewar Cup Indoor
matter
globe,
"the
between
having
was
won Wimbledon
tourney
Hewitt who was apparently
of 42.4.
Richey and me and should
ragua Nov. 15-Dec. 5.
with a 6-4, 6-4 triumph over four times.
dallying in the backcourt and
Mattingly's favorite receivers
have concerned no one else.
And sometimes spectators
Twenty-teams from the John DeMendoza of England.
holding up play because of his
Also, did you know that
are Tony Schafer who has Americas, Europe, Asia and
STOCKHOLM — Marty Ries- have come out to his matches
displeasure.
purposely
Taylor
hit
first?
me
caught 36 passes for 488 yards the Caribbean will compete in sen of Evanston, Ill.,
And do
to razz him into exFrom his chair the umpire
topped
ploding.
you know what happened with
and 4 TD's and Bill Studwell the amateur tourney. Among Brian Fairlie of New
summarily instructed him to
Zealand,
the old man? I collected."
Hewitt, a handsome and
who has caught 21 for 234 yards. the new teams are Japan, 6-3, 7-5 to gain the
third round
hurry up and continue, Hewitt
personable fellow off the
Yes, Hewitt was trading reof the Class A $63,500 StockEvansville 5-4 for the season, Taiwan and West Germany.
looked up astonished. Then he
court, says that although he
marks in the dressing room
holm Open Grand Prix.
explained he was merely
lacks complete control he has
two years ago after this elder-

ers to surgery, including stand- ranked Michigan plays Iowa. In
out linebacker Randy Gradi- other games, UCLA, No. 8, is
shar.
at Washington; Texas, No. 9, is
Third-ranked Nebraska, after at Baylor; Penn State, No. 10,
an opening loss to UCLA, has plays North Carolina State;
come back to win seven games. Notre Dame, No. 12, plays Air
The Cornhuskers play Big 8 foe Force; Texas Tech, No. 15,
Iowa State, which is ranked plays Texas Christian; Colora17th.
do, No. 16, plays Kansas; North
Missouri upset Notre Dame Carolina, No. 18, plays Virand Colorado and gets a chance ginia; Arizona State, No. 19,
for another stunner when it plays New Mexico; Stanford,
plays No. 7 Oklahoma.
No.20 tie, plays Washington
Top-ranked Southern Califor- State, and Yale, No. 20 tie,
nia is off this week but fourth- plays Penn.

Hewitt's game is temper tennis
waiting for Dibley who — unnoticed by the umpire — was,
in fact, the one dallying in the
backcourt.
"My luck to get a punk in
the chair," Hewitt mumbled.
In the same match Hewitt
turned to a linesman after another close call and asked how
far the ball was out. The linesman was so obviously intimidated by Hewitt's reputation
that he ranted defensively for
a full minute.
Surprised, Hewitt shrugged
and continued playing. His
question was left unanswered.
But there was reason for
officials to feel apprehensive.
In previous matches that
week Hewitt had buttressed
his image by loudly criticizing
everything from his opponent
to the court, storming off the
court after a questionable call
and slamming a ball at the
umpire, then deliberately hitting an opponent with a ball.
The latter episode involved
a doubles match. After an angry dispute with the team in
the first set, Hewitt began
aiming blistering returns at
his opponents. He connected
with one and his opponents,
livid with rage, quit without
finishing.
Often afterwards he is sorry
for the way he acted, he says.
Hewitt says the reputation
all got started when he was a
top Australian junior player
at age 18. He was the antithesis of the Aussie stereotype —
new AFC ground king, will
quiet, mannerly, stoic.
have it tough against New
Hewitt yelled, cursed and
York's close-in defenders.
slammed balls out of staSan Francisco- 24-,- Betitnore- diums. __The _ Aussie press
N: It's a must for 49ers, now
milide him a whipping boy, he
says. It wasn't all deserved,
two games behind Rams in
he maintains, but admits at
NFC West. Colts, 2-6, are lookthe time he was "diabolical."
ing ahead to next year while
San Francisco is alive for 1972.
LONDON ( AP) — Richard
Houston 10, Philadelphia 3:
No comment. Why make more Meade, equestrian gold medalist in the Munich Olympics,
enemies?
was named Britain's Sportsman
San Diego 28, Cleveland 17:
of the Year Thursday by the
Second second-rater in a row
for the Monday night TV au- British Sports Writers' Association.
dience, but Chargers can make
Mary Peters, who won the
it exciting if John Hadl has one
of his good days ... Make that gold medal in the Olympic pentathlon, was voted
top
nights.
sportswoman.

Steelers Picked To Hold Out
For Win Over Kansas Sunday
By HUBERT MIZELL ...
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK' AP)—Pittsburgh's Steelers as hot National
Football League contenders ...
sounds strange, doesn't it? As
unnatural as a Kennedy-Wallace ticket, or snow in San
MO 6. Juan, or scotch mixed with ginger.
But, there they are as No. 1_
When you're hot, you're hot
A
and the prediction here is for
'
• s the Steelers to overcome a stiff
challenge Sunday and chop
,
down AFC West kingpin Kansas
City 24-17.
Pittsburgh
shattered
an
American Conference Central
Division tie with Cincinnati by
bruising the highly-ranked Bengal defense 40-17. It was the
DEFENSIVE STANDOUT—Los Angeles Rams' defensive fourth straight
for the Steelers,
tackle Melin Olsen, a favorite of youngsters to whom he is giving now 6-2.
autographs, was selected as Associated Press Defensive Player
Kansas City got- untracked to
of the Week for his performance in game with the Atlanta wallop Oakland 27-17
for the
Falcons.
Chiefs' first-ever victory in Ar(AP Wirephoto) rowhead Stadium. Kansas
City,
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5-3, stepped a half-game ahead
of the Raiders.
Franco Harris is one pr,
reason Coach Chuck NoTrs
troops have resigned from the
NFL also-rans. The former
Penn State star has topped 100
yards rushing in three of the
last four games.
Ed Podolak, Kansas City's
key man these days, streaked
for 115 yards against Oakland
and grabbed a touchdown pass
from Len Dawson.
With a 36-of-50 prediction
record and 72 per cent, here's a
game-by-game look at this weekend's NFI. menu:
Minnesota 20, Detroit 14: You
don't win in the NFC Central,
you survive, and the Vikings, 44, have rebounded from that
miserable beginning. A victory
over the Lions and a Green
Bay defeat elsehere would tie
them for the division lead.
Dallas 34, St. Louis 10:
Cards' offense is superpuny and
the Cowboys can't afford a letup en route to a divisional
rematch with high-flying Wash.,
ington.
Washington 17, New York Giants 10: Larry Brown shredded
Giant defense for 191 yards twe
weeks ago. Redskins to keep
rolling and maintain heat on
world champion Dallas in the
National Conference Central.
Los Angeles 30, Denver 17:
With Roman Gabriel's arm remaining inconsistent, the Rains
have turned to the ground, with
Willie Ellison getting heliffrom
ex-Texas hero Jim Bertleson.
Denver's problems are only beginning with a tough schedule
ahead.
Cincinnati 17, Oakland 13:
Paul Brown must still be fuming over the Bengals' defensive
collapse at Pittsburgh and my
guess is that it'll come back to
haunt the unsure Raiders.
Miami 30, New England 14
What's there to say? Jim Plunkett isn't throwing like the super confident kid of a year ago
and New England's line doesn't
make the path too wide for nifty runner Carl Garrett. Earl
Morrell isn't throwing too well,
either, but who cares when he
can spin around and hand to
Larry C,sonka, Jim Kiick or.
Mercury Morris?
Atlanta 27, New Orleans 14:'
Falcons have fallen to baCk-toback NFC West opponents, San
-Francisco and Los Angeles, and

realize one more stumble will
send them home for playoffs as
Green Bay 10, Chicago 7:
Honestly, I think the Bears
have had it. That short spurt of
success with running quarterback Bobby Douglass lasted until the scouts caught up with
them and Green Bay showed
new offensive class in a 34-24
whipping of the 49ers.
New York Jets 38, Buffalo 21:
Joe Namath is hungry after
being wiped out by veteran
Washington defense, but the
Jets are vulnerable to all
through the air. O.J. Simpson,

Will Blue,
A's find
accord?
By JACK MURPHY
Copley News Service
In the next episode, Charles
0. Finley will begin salary negotiations with Vida Blue and
that might be as fascinating
as the improbable, if popular,
triumph of his Oakland Athletics in the World Series.
Blue will earn $83,000,
counting his Series dividend,
from baseball this year — not
bad for a pitcher who won six
games and lost 10. But he feels
abused by Finley and the A's
conquest of the Cincinruiti
Reds gave him scant pleasure.
He was sulking because his
manager, Dick Williams, sent
him to the bullpen and he
started game six only because
rain i and commissioner Carl
Undemann, of the National
Broadcasting Co.) eliminated
a travel day.
No doubt Blue's resentment
will carry over to his next
public debate with Finley
about salary, and the bitterness of last spring may seem
playful by contrast
That dispute wasn't re
solved until May 2 and, naturally, Blue holds Finley re
sponsible for his subsequent
difficulties.
When a pitcher wins 24
games one year and six the
next, there has to be a reason.
Some of it is that Blue is only
22 and he. had difficulty ac-commodating to sudden success. He was an instant celebrity.
The innocence, the happiness, of his rookie year have
given way to disenchantment
He was a blithe spirit, now he
is becoming suspicious and
uncommunicative. The pattern is familiar.
Those who linow the Oakland situation fear Blue will
squander his exceptional talent unless he regairs his
peace of mind.

The1973Super

Beetle isa
whole different
car inside.

Letter To 7
Sports Edit

Dear Sports Editor:
So you'd like' to be a
football coach! How we
like to start the season
best running back in
ference, one of the
fensive lines, and
standing linebacker.
until most of your key
injured in preseason
and you have to face
and well-balanced lea
inexperienced materia
Bill Furgurson's job
and the line of applica
to the right,
W;wle
osw
t ea
re
Pea
gsa
chmeedul
but on my list, we're
beat WESTERN and
Evansville,at least on
we are supposed to to
the last game of the
Evansville who have
conference title and
nothing better than
MSU for Desert. Re
Evansville indicate
rather beat MSU
single team on their
and they have the ho
job.
the
sptla
aryied
ng Let's
q5uawrea
te
edrksdbah:r
cki
almost held their o
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. For one thing, there's a lot more inside,
And we've had some very fresh ideas about
inside. We're giving you plenty crf legroom
air. And how to circulate it. Our remarka
ble
up front. And fantastic headroom.
improved ventilation system even de -fogs the
We've also done a nice thing for your nose.
'side windows.
Our new windshield is pushed Way forward,
Altogether, the interior of The 1973 Super
and curved. It's actually 42% larger.
Beetld is so radically different, you'd have o
For comfort, the seats, too, ore curved. The
hard time knowing it was a Beetle, except
for
some way what -you sit on is. And the some
the steering wheel insignia.
way yoUr back is.
There remain, however, certain things that
Inertia type seatbeits buckle up as standard
will give you the clue that you're driving
a VW.
Thedpa
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Economy. Dependability.
ded dash is comOur good old never-give.up
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Our part of all.
Few things in life work as well as
a Volkswagen..

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
IWO Chestnut Street. Mumy • Phone
7834450

Weekdays to 5:00 - Satufday 7:30-1:00
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Letter To The
Sports Editor
Dear Sports Editor:
So you'd like' to be a college
football coach! How would you
like to start the season with the
best running back in the conference, one of the best offensive lines, and an outstanding linebacker. That's fine
until most of your key men are
injured in preseason practice
and you have to face a tough
and well-balanced league with
inexperienced material. That's
Bill Furgurson's job at MSU
and the line of applicants form
to the right.
We lost a game at Austin
Peay we were scheduled to win
but on my list, we're going to
beat WESTERN and possibly
Evansville,at least one of which
we are supposed to lose. This is
the Last game of the year for
Evansville who have won their
conference title and would like
nothing better than to have
MSU for Desert. Reports from
Evansville indicate that they'd
rather beat MSU than any
single team on their schedule
and they have the horses to ria
the job. Let's add here that AP.
played 5 weeks without their
staring quarterback and still
almost held their own! Without
the 5 big plays, MSU could have
won. No team can be 'up'
mentally and physically for ten
straight weeks. Many OVC
could hold some SEC teams
even if you could-only play 22
men or less but the depth and
manpower takes its toll.
In Evansville, MSU will face
the best quarterback of the year
Randy Mattingly. He is 6'4",
215, excellent runner and
passer. It is well known that he
mad, one SEC squad but was
ineligible scholastically as provided by the OVC rules as well
as those of most leagues. As
a running back they have Marx
Freeman, 23, 5'11", 185, who
gained 190 yards last Saturday
in 20 carries including five
touchdowns. He has to be
someone to watch. Another
runner to watch is George
Greenfield,the workhorse of the
Murray Backfield who coaches
say has given everything in
spite of a pulled hamstring and
better than 30 carries per game.
A great player and an 110 per
cent giver.
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Middle School To
Host Kirksey Team I

Forecast Gives Kentucky 21-7
Victory Over Vandy Saturday
By. GARY LUHR
perience UK fans hope will proAssociated Press Writer
duce a winner next season.
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP)—
Meanwhile, the Wildcats put
Being a Kentucky football fan their 2-6 record on the line
Satis a lot like being a fan of the urday against
another team
early New York Mets, you try that is rebuilding
--Vanderbilt
to find things to rejoice over in (3-4). A victory
for Kentucky
spite of your team's record.
would be sweet for two reasons.
A true Kentucky fan says to The game will be the
team's
properly evaluate the Wildcats last home contest this season
this season one shouldn't look and the last game
ever to be
merely at the final scores but played on Stoll Field. Next
seaat the margins of defeat. Such son the cats hope to be in
their
reasoning has it that holding new 50,000-plus seat stadium.
ISU to only 10 points in a shutVandy has had two weeks to
out performance or losing to prepare for the
contest, but the
Georgia 13-7 isn't so bad con- forecast gives Kentucky the
sidering the talent those teams nod 21-7.
have.
In other Kentucky college acWhile the Mets were losing tion:
game after game in New York
Eastern at Appalachian
in the early 1960's, young play- State—Alfred Thompson
and
ers in the minor leagues were Larry Kirksey are back in
acgaining the experience that led tion for Eastern, which beat
to a world championship in ASU 2844 last year. The home
1969—just as Kentucky's young team, led by junior quarterplayers are gettin$ the ex- back Steve Loftin and senior
tailback Tim Cokley, has won
three in a row while Eastern
has lost its last four games.
Eastern, 21-14.

Cross Country
TeamTo Run In
Regional Meet Islanders

The Murray State cross
cotiptry team, second in the
OVC Championships last
Saturday, will run in the NCAA
Regional Meet at Knoxville,
Tenn., Saturday.
Running for the Racers of
Coach Bill Cornell will be Sam
Torres, Gregg Fullarton, Rod
Harvey, Dennis Sturt, John
Balbach, Randy Norris, and
Stan Thompson.
Torres was the fifth. individual finisher in the OVC
meet. Fullarton finished 11th,
Harvey 14th, Sturt 15, Balbach
13th, Norris 37th, and Thompson
40th.
East Tennessee won the meet
with a score of 20. Mw-ray has
76 points, Eastern Ketnucky
and Western Kentucky 78,
Morehead 129, Austin Peay 148,
Middle Tennessee 166, and
The winner in the OVC is Tennessee 212.
Those teams and individuals
usually determined by the
number of injuries and this year qualifying in the NCAA
it happened to be Tenn. Tech. Regional will run in the NCAA
with the least number to key Finals at Houston, Nov. 20.
,
personnel.' The name of the
game is recruiting and Coach
Furgurson is not idle in this
phase. The staff is carefully
watching even the playoff
games for prospective athletes.
The Calloway County ConOf particular interest is the servation Club will hold a trap
fact that the present racer shoot Sunday, Nov. 12 at the old
squad has 4 members whose Ernest Bailey Farm.
fathers who also played here.
Starting time will be 12 noon.
One of these is Russ Carlisle of Prizes will be live or dressed
Lindberg High in St. Louis, pheasants or other prizes to suit
father Max Carlisle, poud
the shooters.
Grandmother Mrs, Myrtle
All members and the public
Farmer of Circirama Drive, are invited to attend.
-Murray. Also on the squad is
Robert Sanders, Springfield,
111., William Caldwell, Paris
Term., and Bernie Behrandt of
Paducah, Ky., all of whose By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fathers played for the Racers
NHL
Eat
and distinguished themselves.
W
L T Pts GF GA
(Doug. Joe and B.F.).
Montreal
10 1 4 24 60 26
9 4 1 19 54 38
If not a critical ball game,the NY Rang,
Buffalo
6 2 6 18 42 31
game on Saturday, promises to Boston
7 6 2 16 66 57
7 5 1 15 46 38
be an interesting one. The Detroit
Toronto
5
7 2 12 41 45
coaches are not looking past Vancvr
4 9 1 9 39 56
tough opponent Evansville to NY Island
2 9 1 5 79 60
West
Western but all are praying that
9 6 1 19 60 48
L. Angeles
no futher injuries occur.
Philaphia
7 6 2 16 46 49

Club To Hold
Trap Shoot Sunday

Butler at Western—The Western Kentucky Hilltoppers will
be trying to recover from last
week's 21-17 loss to Middle
Tennessee. Last year they shutout the Bulldogs 31-0.
• Western, 21-0.
Evansville at Murray—
Evansville has assured itself of
at least a tie for the Indiana
* Collegiate Conference championship. Murray, meanwhile,
needs victories in its next two
games to finish the season at
.500.
Evansville, 24-14.
Louisville at Southern Illinois—Fullback Larry Griffin,
who missed two games because
of an elbow injury, is expected
back in the lineup for LouisIllinois State at Morehead—
Injuries have left Morehead
with six first-year men in the
defensive lineup and two
rookies on offense. "Illinois
State is big and they have a
fine passing quarterback and
two excellent runners," said
Coach Roy Terry.
Illinois State, 24-17.

Turn It
Around To Win Over
Chicago Black Hawks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Turnabout is fair play, so the
Chicago Black Hawks shouldn't
feel too badly today.
The Hawks, who had bunched
six goals in a single period to
beat the New York Islanders
the night before, found out how
the other half lives Thursday
night when Philadelphia scored
three times in the first Th-s minutes and went on to a 5-3 National Hockey League victory.
In
other
NHL
games
Thursday night, Boston blasted
Detroit 84 and Buffalo and California battled to a scoreless

tie.
In the World Hockey Association, Winnipeg downed Ottawa
4-1 and Alberta rapped Los Angeles 7-2.
--Rick MaeLeish scored three
goals for Philadelphia as the
Flyers moved into a second
place tie with Chicago in the
NHL West.
MacLeish clicked twice in the
first 6:18 of the game and then
Bill Clement made it 3-0 at
7:33. The Hawks chopped that
edge to 3-2 on goals by Jim
Pappin and Dennis Hull, but
MacLeish's third goal of the
game restored the two-goal
lead for the Flyers and they
coasted to the victory.

vile. The Cardinals lost to a
team they should have beaten
last week and will be out to see
that it doesn't happen again.
Louisville 31-7.
Centre at Kenyon—Sophomore fullback Joe Szmania,
who has averaged 101 yards
per game, has been a key factor in Kenyon's 6-0-1 record this
season. Centre will be trying to
improve upon a 4-3 mark.
Kenyon, 24-10.
Kentucky State at BethuneCoolunan—After losing five of
its first six games BethuneCookman handed highly ranked
Jackson State its first loss of

X-Rated Fight

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sportswriter
Murray Middle School will
open its basketball season
Saturday night by entertaining
the high flying Kirksey Eagles
at the new Murray High School.
Gametime for Saturday's battle
will be 7 p.m. for the
preliminary game and 8:15 for
the varisity tilt with admission
being 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for students.

the season then went on to
trounce Alabama State 61-7 last
week. Kentucky State will be
trying to boost its 4-4 record.
Kentucky State, 28-21.
Georgetown at Emory & Henry—Emory & Henry, a team
that runs more than it passes,
will be trying to bounce back
after two straight losses.
The Tigers do not have the
Georgetown will be counting heighth that last season's team
heavily on its defensive unit to had but Coach Charles Reed is
hold off the Wasps.
counting on speed and depth to
Emory & Henry, 17-6.
make up the lack of inches. Nine

Pittsfield Streak Now Stands
At 62 Consecutive Victories

LOS ANGELES( AP( — What
PITTSFIELD, Ill. (AP)—
dc you say to a naked fighter'? Somewhere along the way it's
Hoots and laughs were the re- got to end.
sponse at the Olympic AuditoThe football fans in Pittsfield
rium Thursday night when Luis know it; they just ask that
Hernandez removed his robe in their team's 62-game win
the ring and discovered he's streak not end tonight in a sealeft his trunks in the dressing 'son-ending contest against
room.
South Shelby High of Shelbina,
Hernandez, 130 Mexicali, Mo., victorious in its last two
Mexico, sheepishly retreated, outings 75-0 and 72-0.
dressed and returned to take a
"They say that every week,"
four-round decision over Tosh laughs Pittsfield Coach Fred
Fujisawa of Japan.
Erickson. "The fans keep say10111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111110ilialitt

BRANDON'S
BITS

mg they know the streak will
end and they say they'll accept
it as long as it isn't against
whomever we're playing that
week.
"Pressure? I'll say there's
pressure. I just didn't realize
how much pressure there would
be when I took the job."
Erickson is in a unique position. Usually, a new coach
takes over a losing team. But
Erickson inherited the team
this season when Don Pollard
.left and became 'an assistant
coach at Western Illinois University, his alma mater.

Boston displayed some of that
old fashioned Bruin offense,
ripping Detroit. Scoring chamBy Mike Brandon
pion Phil Esposito scored his I
ninth and 10th goals of the sea- =
son and assisted on three othLocal basketball fans will be idfor quite a treat Saturday night
ers for the Bruins.
Ken Hodge had five assists at Murray High School when the Kirksey Eagles and the Murray
for the Bruins. Wayne Cash- Middle School squares off.
The most interesting match up will be between Raymond Sims
man, playing with a slight bone
fracture in his lower back, and of Murray and Tommy Futrell of Kirksey, two of the top guards in
Mike Walton scored two goals the area.
Sims, who was the State Champion last year in the Shoot, Pass
apiece for Boston.
Goalies Mary Edwards of and Dribble Contest, possesses great speed and is a fine
California and Roger Crozier of ballhandler and an outside shot.
Futrell, averagbig 32.8 tor the season with Kirksey, has an
Buffm„..pped stwtouts iAs
the Golden Seals and Sabres rrnpressive list of honors. Futrell attended the Campbellsville
13asketball Camp this summer and won the overall one on one
battled to their scoreless tie.
trophy, the daily scoring trophy, the daily rebound trophy and the
Edwards had 28 saves and Crodaily assist trophy.
zier stopped 23 shots.
At the Paducah Basketball Camp,Futrell was the MVP and was
Winnipeg bunched three goals
inch heighth
in seven minutes in the second named to the All-Star team. Futrell will have six
hands
advantage
and
but
should be
Sims'
quick
over
speed
Sims
period to knock off Ottawa in
enough to make up the difference.
the WHA.
The game will be played at the new Murray High gym. so there
Bobby Hull assisted on Norm
will
be plenty of room for those wishing to see the battle.
Beauciin's tie-breaking goal
Murray High will not open its season until three weeks from
midway through the second peSaturday when the Tigers play at Calloway County High School.
riod and then Steve Cuddie and
Jackson, Dean Willis and Ray Lane are back and will
Glenn
Dune Rousseau also scored for
.probably be starting. Also keep an eye on Dan Hudspeth and
the Jets, clinching the victory.
George Landoll.
Jim Harrison scored two
Tyrone McCuiston got his cast off Wednesday and is now on
goals and assisted on two othcrutches But it may be quite a while before the 6-1 junior is able
ers, leading Alberta past Los
to be on the basketball floor.
Angeles. The victory lifted the
As for tonight's game at CCHS, the Lakers by at least 19. Also
Oilers into a three-way tie with
look for James Wells to block a lot of shots.
LA and Winnipeg for first place
in the WHA West.

boys are presently battling for
starting positions.
Members of the eighth grade
team are Raymond Sims, Jeff
Oakley, Richie Richarson, Brett
Harcourt, Brad Boone, Chuck
Adams, David Taylor, Lindsey
Hudspeth, Barry Wells, Andrea
Perry, Tim Lane, Darrell
Foster, Ken Farley, Mark
Vinson and Eddie Rollins.
Managers are Kevin Ray and
Andy Ryan.
Playing for Coach Lee Hook's
seventh grade team will be Bob
Thurman, Don Henry, Andy
Harrell, Tim Harrell, Greg
McReynolds, Frank Gilliam,
Tommy Shown, Willie Perry,
Bill Wilson, Ronnie Boyd, Paul
Lyles, Greg Garland, Ken
Perkins, and David Mathis.
Seventh grade cheerleaders
are Lisa Morton, Denise Ray,
Laura Crass, Becky West,,
DeAnn Thornton, Shara Toon
and Jill Austin.
Eighth grade cheeleaders are
Gwen Purdom, Jan Garrison,
Laura Hopkins, Teresa Smith,
Regina Burnphis, Cheryl Willis,
Mary Ann Littleton, and Donna
Hughes. Cheerleaders sponsors
are Kathy Stoner and Janet
Reiclunuth.
1972 Schedule
Nov. 11 Kirksey
Home
Nov. 16 New Concord,
There
Nov. 17 Hazel,
Here
Nov. 20 Faxon,
There
Nov. 30, Calvert City,
There
Dec. 9, Hazel,
There
Dec. 14, Faxon,
Here
Jan. 2 Brewers
Here
Here
Jan. 11 Mayfield,

Pollard took over at Pittsfield
in 196,5 when the team won one
game, tied three and lost five.
Then the Saukees won their Jan. 15 Calvert City
opener in 1966 and haven't lost Jan. 18 Mayfield,
since.
The current string rivals such
streaks set by Jefferson City
(Mo.) High which didn't lose in
71 games between 1958 and
1966, and Bedford County
Tenn.) Training School, which
went 82 games without a loss
from 1943 to 1950. However,
Bedford had four ties in the
streak, the first coming after 54
victories.

Here
There

County Grade
School Cage
Standings

Kirksey
Lynn Gr.
Under Erickson, the Saukees Concord
have an 8-0 record this season, Almo
and have yielded only one Faxon
touchdown
Hazel

Cord, Overall
6-0
6-1
5-1
7-1
3-3
3-3
3-3
3-3
14
I-5
0-6
0-6

County Scoring Leaders
Conference
Overall
TP Avg
TP Avg
228 32.6 197 32.8
137 22.8
137 22.8
74 18.5
74 18.5
111 15.8
107 17.8
91 15.1
91 15.1
89 14.8
89 14.8
88 12.6
87 14.5
82 13.7
82 13.7
79 13.2
79 13.2
80 11.4
73 12.1
84 12.0
72 12.0
81 11.5
71 11.8

Futrell(Kirksey)
McCuiston(Concord I
Wells( Almo)
Beach( Kirksey
Barrett I Hazel)
Stubblefield( Almo )
Martin( Lynn Grove)
Morris(Faxon)
Gibson( Concord)
Chavis( Lynn Grove)
Stone( Lynn Grove)
Lockhart( Lynn Grove)

Pro Hockey Standings

Richard Cullom

Chicago
P,tt,

7 7
7 7

2 16 53 50
1 15 52 51

bout
k o ble
s the
Super
ave
pt for

I

s that
VW.
bility.
ive.up

Minn
6 5 2 14 39 33
Atlanta
5 7 3 13 30 50
2 6 5 9 33 42
St Louis
Calif
2 8 4 8 37 53
Thursday's Games
Boston 8, Detroit 3
California 0, Buffalo 0, tie
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 3
Only games scheduled
Friday's Game
Minnesota at Atlanta
Only game scheduled
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Montreal
Toronto at St. Louis
California at N.Y. Rangers
clay
N.Y. Islandelifs at Minnesota
Buffalo at Philadelphia
Vancouver at Pittsburgh
Only games scheduled
Sunday's Games
Montreal at Boston
Los Angeles at N.Y. Rangers
Detroit at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Buffalo
Vancouver at Atlanta
California' at Philadelphia
Only games scheduled

W
Cleveland
Quebec
N. England
New York
Ottawa
Philaphia
L. Angeles
Alberta
Winnipeg
Houston
Minn
Chicago

HULL BACK IN ACTION—Bobby Hull, playing In his first
World Hockey Association game with the Winnipeg Jets, leads an
attack on the net of the Quebec Nordigues in Quebec. A
Philadelphia court ruled that Hull, formerly of the Chicago Black
Hawks, was allowed to play with the Winnipeg team
(AP Wirephotot

Rural Electric Coop

East
T Pts GF GA
L
8 3 1 17 50 33
8 4 1 17 47 37
8' 4 0 16 52 37
7 8 0 14 62 56
6 5 1 13 52 52
2 11 0 4 37 67
West
8 5 1 17 47 38
8 6 1 17 51 51
8 7 1 17 53 53
6 7 0 12 38 43
4 6 1 9 27 36
5 27 39
2 9 1

Thursday's Games
Alberta 7, Los Angeles 2
Winnipeg 4, Ottawa 1
Only games scheduled
Friday's Game
Minnesota at Winnipeg
Only game scheduled

ew inty. But
in the
beau•

That's Your

Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Alberta
Houston at Quebec
Cgeveland at Chicago
New York at New England
day
Only games scheduled
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at Alberta
Los Angeles at Winnipeg
Philadelphia at Ottawa, day
Only games scheduled

Bringing thousands of West Kentucky
families efficient electricity.
The service of West Kentucky Rural Electric has revolutionized the life of farm
families in this entire area.

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Mayfield, Ky.

John Edd Walker, Manager

Phone 753-5012
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Sunday
School
Lesson
By Dr. H. C. Chiles
NATIONALISM AND INTERNATIONALISM
God works out His plans and achieves His purposes through
individuals and nations. God uses men as instruments in the
accomplishment of things whickt are constructive and prove to be
beneficial to those who strive to do His will, and in the executive of
judgment upon those who refuse to obey Him. All nations are
under the control of God.
Isaish 45:1-6
'Isaiah predicted God's anointing of Cyrus as the deliverer of the
Israelites from capitivity, meaning that he was appointed to and
qualified for the office of king by Jehovah. Because of the
disobedience of the Israelites, God had permitted their enemies to
take them into a strange land, and there they were very unhappy.
Only by some divine intervention could they hope for deliverance
from captivity.
God revealed that powerful kings would fall before Cyrus,
because He declared that He was going before the king to make
the rough places smooth, to break in pieces the doors of brass, and
to cut asunder the bars of iron. Great cities would surrender to
Cyrus because God would incline the keepers of the gates to open
them to receive him as their conqueror and sovereign. Moreover.
God would give to him the treasures of gold and silver which had
been kept under lock and key for so long.
At the proper time, God raised up Cyrus, strenghtened,
directed, guided, and enabled him to surrnont numerous obstacles, conquer various nations, and estabilish a great empire
which extended from India to Egypt. God had Cyrus to issue a
proclamation in which He gave His people permission to return to
Jerusalem and to rebuild the temple. God moved upon Cyrus to
allow the oppressed peoples within the Babylonian empire, who
desired to do so, to return to their homeland. He did not force any
of the exiles to return to their homes, but he gave them the opportunity to do so.
God's selection of Cyrus to subdue the nations was based on His
own sovereign will, and the fact that he was eminently qualified
for the task. Back of the remarkable achievements of CyTILS was
the purpose of God, as well as the divine power which enabled him
to do what he did. Like various other ancient conquerors, Cyrus
was able to perform great and heroic exploits because he conformed to the over-all purpose of God in history. Cyrus did not
know God, but God knew him, as certainly and completely as He
knows us, and directed and controlled his actions for the sake of
His chosen people. God is not limited in the instrument which He
uses in bestowing blessings or in inflicting judgment.
Amos 9:7-8
Through Amos God made it crystal clear that the Israelites did
not have any right to expect Him to show partiality toward them
by enabling them to escape judgment and punishment for their
rebelliousness, disobedience, and unfaithfulness.
God judges all nations, but those who enjoy special privileges
are to be judged on the basis of the light which they have received,
and, therefore, have greater responsibilities than the ones which
have not been favored so highly. The judgment of Israel would be
mcwe exacting and severe than that of other nations because hes
people had been given a better opportunity to know and to do
God'sv ill. It was only fair that the Israelites would be punished
more severely for their 'sins than would the heathen nations
because of the greater revelations which they had received. God
was determined to bring judgment upon Israel, but He did not
intend to destroy her completely. He gave the assurance that He
would preserve a remnant of the faithful ones and through them
make possible the fulfillment of His previous wonderful promise
and convenant.
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Taking Care Of Those Teeth Is Serious Business
Brushing removes plaque
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
So you've been reading film from the outer and inner
about "preventive dentis- surfaces of the teeth and the
biting surfaces. You should
try." You hear that if the mouth
is properly cleaned, dental brush gently, with enough presfeel the bristles on the
problems will be minimized, sure to
maybe even be gone forever. It gum, but not so much that you
has finally gotten to you that if feel discomfort
For outside surfaces of teeth
you knew what to do, you may
inside surfaces of back
and
never wear false teeth, maybe
you will never even have anoth- teeth. position the brush with
er cavity. Now how do you go bristles at the junction between
about making preventive care a teeth and gums. Move the brush
back and forth with short
part of your life?
several times.
Many dentists today agree strokes
that the primary cause of inFOr the inside surfaces of the
flammatory gum disease and upper and lower front teeth,
tooth decay is the almost invis- hold the brush vertically makible gummy mass of micro- ing gentle back and forth
organisms called dental strokes over the gum tissue and
plaque. If plaque is thoroughly teeth. The brush can effectively
removed every 24 hours, it does reach only one or two teeth at
not have a chance to ferment one placement, so it is advisand start trouble If, for ex- able to change the position of
ample, inflammation has be- the brush often to reach all
gun, it can be completely ar- tooth surfaces.
rested in less than a month on a
After brushing. rinse vigorpreventive program, so long as ously to remove all loosened
it has not progressed to form
infected pockets between gums plaque.
The next step is flossing.
and teeth
Starting with a piece about 30
The prevention program be- inches in length. wrap the floss
gins when dental plaque is re- around the middle finger of
vealed to the patient.
each hand at about the level of
One way to show it is with a the first joint.
high-intensity hand lamp with
A small working arc, with the
an optically-designed filter
lens. This light illuminates in- thumb and forefinger as guides,
visible dental plaque when it is put you in position for flossing
covered with a pleasant-tasting the upper teeth. For the lower
teeth the forefinger of each
solution.
When the plat* is revealed, hand is used to guide the floss.
the attack is planned. Weapons The fingers controlling the floss
are a soft nylon tooth brush should not be more than onewith three or four rows of bris- half inch apart. The floss should
tles rounded at the tips, and a not be forced between the teeth,
but inserted gently by sawin&
supply of dental floss.
Before embarking on a home back and forth at the point
care program. however, all where teeth contact each other.
plaque and tartar, the hardened Slide the floss gently into place,
substance that develops from down to the gum tissue, but not
old plaque. should be removed into the gum to cause disthoroughly by a dentist or a comfort or bleeding. Using both
dental hygienist. A professional fingers, the floss should be
cleaning on a regular basis is moved up and down the side of
advisable because it catches each tooth until the surfaces
any tartar that might collect in are squeaking clean
the most difficult-to-reach
Again rinse all plaque and
parts of the mouth, and checks food particles that have been
any possibility of unrecognized loosened. Finally, check the job
you've done with a disclosant.
infection

BRIGHT SMILE — Invisible microorganisms cause all the
trouble teeth have with dental plaque. A plaque disclosing kit,
combining high intensity lamp with optically filtered lens and
mouthwash solution highlights those bacteria. Flossing, center,

is essential to proper preventive dentistry. Then a soft-textured multi-tufted brush dislodges plaque but won't harm
gums. It should bused to reach gently but firmly into plaque
concentrated areas where teeth meet gums.

Save cold cash
on Gulf Winter Tires

for $5. 90*
plus F.E.T. $1.77 to
3.16 dopondlno on
silo. Tubisloss, Load
pangs S - rovorsIbls
white/black spel•walls.

communism, but now we have
an entirely unexpected crisis,"
Barrett said in an intervam
"It's the exact opposite orthe
crisis of faith in the West.
Growth is almost out of control.
• -Africans.= the most religious people in the world.
Christianity is a religion of development and human rights
and Africa was ripe for it."
Much of the growth has been
within independent or separatist movements outside the his./
torical church organizations.
There are more than 5,000 suctr
movements, including some 3,000 in South Africa, with a total
membership of about 15 million.
..
African church leaders see
the boom as foreshadowing the
development of Christanity
from a largely white-and Western-centered religion into a religion dominated numerically,
at least, by non-white, Third
World peoples. Some predict
that Western Christians will
double during the 20th century
to 800 million but Third World
Christians will increase from 67
million in 1900 to more than 1
billion.
"Is our generation given the
task of preparing a new millenium of world Christianity? I.
believe so," said Canon Burgess Carr, general secretary of
the All Africa Conference of
Churches, recently.
The 10-year-old conference
represents some 45 million
Christians in 103 Protestant and
Orthodox churches in 34 African countries.

basod on Oult's
suogostosl retail
trado-ln

`Suggested trade-in price at participating
dealers

Look for our Winter Tire Store Banner.
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V- STRANGE AS IT MAY SEEM, THERE ARE A
NUMBER OF REOPLE IN OUR TOM WHO
HAVE NEVER BEEN TO THE LIBRARY,...,
Stop by 710 Main Street,
to see what you are missing.
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By KENNETH J.
Copley News Sc

Kenya Success May
Create New Problem

NAIROBI, Kenya AP) —
Will success spoil Christianity
in Africa'? A forthcoming report
on churches In Kenya suggests
that the problem is more acute
than many clerics have be.
Figures compiled for the first
time in the Kenya Churches
Handbook for 1972, to be published in a few weeks, are expected to show twice as many
church members as had been
estimated and an unexpectedly
I Timothy 2:1-5
deep church involvement in soIn his exhortation, which applies to both the private and public
cial development projects.
prayers of God's children, Paul admonished his readers to engage
David B. Barrett, an Angliin four types of prayer—supplication, petition, intercession, and
can missionary who helped prethanksgiving Supplications are requests which have to do with
pare the handbook, says it's
one's personal needs which are felt keenly. Petitions refer to the
like that nearly everywhere in
requests for the supplying of such needs as are always present,
black Attica.
like more wisdom or more Chrtstlikeness. Intercessions are the
He estimates that the more
requests of those Christians who exercise their freedom of access
than 100 million Christians on
to God for the purpose of pleading in the interests of others.
the continent are increasing at
Thanksgivings are expressions of gratitutde to God for His
the rate of 5 per cent a year —
Bleasings. What a pity that so many pray only as a last resort!
double the .population growth.
Christ prayed about everything, and we shall never be able to
By the year 2000, he says, Afriimprove on His example. If we would only do more earnest
can
Christians could total 350
praying, it certainly would make a tremendous difference in our
million and exceed the number
lives and in our labors for the Lord. A child of God can conquer
anything through prayer, but he cannot have any power without of African Moslems for the first
time.
it.
The demand for thousands of
We are instructed not to be selfish in our praying. While we need
additional churches, ministers
to pray for ourselves and for our families, we must remember and lay personnel, and churchthat we have an obligation to pray for others also. Intercession for
aided
agencies
is
overothers, and especially for those who are in authority over us, in an
whelming.
act in conformity with the revealed will of God for us. We are
Some in the Roman Catholic
admonished to pray for those who are in authority over us church, the biggest Christian
because they wield great power for good or evil, because they are group in Africa, foresee a comexposed to great temptations by virtue of their positions. and on plete administrative breakdown
account of the fact that they need more than just an ordinary
within a generation, with the
share of the wisdom and courage which God alone can bestow. It hierarchy becoming hopelessly
is extremely important that Christians live together in harmony decentralized.
and helpfulness. Let us exhibit daily a spirit of understanding,
"We had thought that the
goodwill, and genuine concern for others both in our nation and crisis lay between Christianity
throughout the world.
and anti-Christian forces, like
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Schools
make a
difference
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By KENNETH J. RABBEN
Copley News Service

en a soft-text won't harm
ly into plaque

Studies of public school effectiveness tend to show that
neither schools as currently
operated nor more money to
operate them will produce
better-educated people.
The staff of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations disagrees.
This is understandable. If the
investigators are correct,
what would be the point of
further study or in pouring
more money into public education?
At President Nixon's request, the conunission is investigating ways to finance
public schools, including use
of property and value-added
taxes. In a paper scheduled
for commission consideration
this fall, its staff analyzed 10
research studies and a Rand
Corp. review of 16 such projects, including the 10 studies.
Rand concludes:
"Research has found nothing that consistently and unambiguously makes a difference in students' outcomes."
But commission staff analysts say the key to improving
pupil performance remains
an experienced teacher.
Economists at the Center for
avid Analyses who studied
eading achievement in
Washington, D.C., schools
found that teachers with 6 to
10 years'experience produced
pupils who scored highest on
notienally standardized test.
&•hool effectiveness investigators also try to determine
hew much more money is required above current per
pupil expenditures to imprdVe
performance. The commission staff study shows it would
cost $50 to $220 per pupil to increase test scores one month.
One expert said a 10 per cent
increase of "inputs" would
raise pcpil achievement nearly 6 od' cent. Another said
spending MO per pupil to increase the percentage of
teachers with masters' degrees woubli boost test scores
10 to 15 percentiles.
Here is that the commi.ssico staff concludes from the
studies and the Rand Corp.'s
research:
— "Schools do make a diflareoce_This is true despite
the use of data whicfi makes Itdifficult to find any school effects, even when they exist."
The staff said researchers
know almost nothing about
how schools affect such traits
as socialization, independence, maturity and creativity.
— "Schools are not using
their money to buy those inputs which matter most, particularly high-quality teachers. ... Teacher characteristics that have the greatest effect on pupil achievement are
not those characteristics that
are actually purchased.
Under these circumstances it
is not surprising that money
per se has a small effect on
school outcomes."
— "A child's family background and peer group will
have a substantial effect on
his achievement......
- 'Equalizing the amount
of resources devoted to the
education of black and white,
rich and poor, would reduce
the gap in educational
achievement."
The staff goes on to say that
differences in ability can be
eliminated completely only by
providing greater resources
for the underprivileged, by
working outside the schools or
both.
— "The increased total
spending for public education
will not close the achievement
gap if spread evenly over all

camore

ervice

,SAPPLE

students." Rather than equalizing per pupil spending at
above-average levels, "any
additional state or federal
funds should be used for corn.oensatory programs aimed at
the disadvantaged. Increasing spending for all students
will have some effect on improving over-all achievements but will not reduce disparities between socioeconomic groups.- "Major improvements in
the quality of education for
those of both high arid low socioeconomic status will require significant changes in
the patterns of schooling. Efforts should be concentrated
On the school inputs that appear to have the greatest effect, especially on improving
the quality of teachers.

STRAIGHT FROM SANTA'S PACK

WHEELS
VALUES TO 1"

EACH
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ILLUSTRATED
FROM TOP TO BOTTOM:
MIGHTY MARX TRUCK —
•
ASSORTMENT
Realisticbtly detailed hea.y gatege metal trucks with free
rolling wheels. Choose from.8 different models,
ZOOMARX BUG BUGGIES
Speed bugg ies mode of plastic with rubber-like wheel.
Assorted styles and colors
FLIP-IT-OVER RACER
Polyethylene racing car is really 2-in-1. Realisticoltn
detailed

MARX RACER
Formula I racer of polyethylene has giant slick
free-rolling wh••Is. •

47
.VI'CreefUr

*GIS
-CA
.
€11"11
!

tires on

SUPER 100

ROAD
RACE
SET

VOLKSWAGEN
designed to show operating sun roof, interior,

Authentically

trim, eng ine.

THREE WHEEL TRAIL BIKE
—1
/
20/
1
20- ,ehicle with simulated motor noise, authentic
detoiling, steerable

Set up and GO! Race-way action and thrills for months after Christmas. Set includes over 100 pieces
that can be assembled into almost as many layouts to speed your Porsche, Ferrari, Ford J at breakneck
speeds; power pack, 2 pre-wired Rheostat hand controls with speed
indicator, plug receptacle on
Power Track. Authentically scaled, durably constructed.

PICKUly TRUCKS
Decal trim, realistic features. assorted colors.

DISNEY WORLD TRAIN RIDE
Cut* pull toy •atil Donald Duck's family Great for link.
tots!

Exciting three-wheeled speed cycle for ages 3 to 101 features
real on-off engine sounds, realistic dashboard appointments,
adiustahle seta, raciAg slicks in back, maximum pedal power
and turning power, sure 6rokine__311- ten overall.

,

ZOOM-A-CAR LAUNCHER
Die-cost cars, realistic -launching pad" with

press butter

release

THE MARX ROUGHNECKS
Heavy steel gouge cars with pull back motor
'ear go Si, styles in assorted colors

BIG JIM
CAMPER

watch

FIRE ENGINE
lit/2" long engine roars away on free-rolling wheels carrying hose unit and removable ladders

by

WILSON

SPORTING
EQUIPMENT

NFL ELECTRIC

FOOTBALL GAME
Compare at 17.99
Play your own game this year! Electric board with
22 players and you control them and every play
they make with new Total Team Control feature
Electric scoreboard, too,

FISHER-PRICE

AIRPORT

BOWLING SET
Compare
at 3.49
FOOTBALL UNIFORM
shoulder pods. pants. lersey nr,th

Set includes helmet,

Come in on a jet, put your luggage on tram, go through the
airport terminal and on to the heliport to whirl away in the helicopter! Complete with people and Fisher-Price quality
construction.

299

Multi-color pins in defuse carrier
storage rack. Great indoor actin.
sty
will not mar furniture

SEA SWIRL PATTERN

TRAP DRUM SET

numeral.

Compare of 14.99

BASKETBALL and GOAL
sae and weight ball, goal and
Compare at 7.99

Official

WILSON BASKETBALL
Official size and weight, nylon carcass
for durability
Compare at 5.99
FOOTBALL and TEE
Blue and white youth football and
t•• by Wilson
Compare at 4.99

1 1

88

$6"
644

388

•

LITE-BRITE

637

Reg.
7.44
Creative gift for oll youngsters
Put in picture outline, insert color
glow pegs . a beautiful color
picture lights opt UI opproved

CUDDLY STUFFED

PLUSH ANIMALS

No Extra Charge For Layaway

IT'S HAPPENING AT BIG K

Compare at 4.99
Soft and sweet plush toys stuffed
with cotton Bright eyes, porn-porn
nose, felt mouth and tongue
Choice of Bear or Panda

388

BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
* ACRES OF FREE PARKING *
We-Reserve The_Rightitilinlitantibes

P hone
753-8777

MI=
1 BANKAMERICARD
&s:yvyw Art, 1

44

Compare
at 18.88
Get your combo going! Pro-like set
includes hissing cymbal, woodblock and
cowbell, 21- bast drum, 11- snore, 9"
tom-tom and 2-15- quality drum sticks
Beautiful finish on h•avy gouge steel
bodies

Don't Wait Too
Late! Use Our
Lay-Away No
Extra Charge!
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Computer Keeps An Eye On Grammar Second mortgages for homefinancing
To Assist Elementary School Pupils
By NADY LIPPMAN
Associated Press Writer
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)
— About 100 fourth, fifth
and sixth grade students at
Tucson's Elyira Elementary
School might as well forget
about bringing apples to the
teacher.
The teacher in this case is a
computer, which has been assigned to teach them English
grammar.
At the beginning of the program students will be given
comprehensive grammar tests,
which will be corrected by the
computer. Depending on their
scores children will begin working on lessons that Barbara
Burrows is developing.

The students will work
through a lesson, and then their
answers will be fed daily into
the computer which will provide the answer as to what the
next step in the student's instructions should be.
"This is the first time computer managed instruction has
gone on in Arizona," said Mrs.
Burrows, who will help direct
the program_ "It will give the
teacher a look at a child's specific problem, where we used to
get only a general impression."
Mrs. Burrows said the children's daily work will be programmed into the computer
which will then recommend ei7
ther that a child go ahead to
another skill level, be given an
alternative way of approaching

the same skill, or be started at
a lower level.
The computer can also suggest various alternatives for
the student to take in approaching this problem.
"This is a way of teaching
skills that saves time for the
student as well as the teacher,'
Mrs. Burrows said. "It will
show if a student doesn't have
to sit through something he already knows, and conversely,
be puzzled by something day
after day."
"It will give the student time
to pursue specialized interests," she continued, "and
that's why we believe it's not a
cold way of teaching Actually,
it's making teaching more individualized."

Gigantic Salt Mine in Poland
Now Lures Tourists as Museum
By NICHOLAS LILLITOS
Associated Press Writer
KRAKOW, Poland (AP)
— The gray-haired Polish
guide gazed up with the others and said: "I know what
*rat're.fhinlurig.. Everyone gets
that feeling when they're down
here.Above them, stretching endlessly from left to right and
seemingly as high as the night
sky, was one large expanse of
nothing.
They were standing in whatis
probably one of'the largest underground chambers in Europe
It's so enormous that Nazi
troops even managed to install
an aircraft factory inside to
protect it from Allied bombing
The cavern's walls, their
craggy surface marked by massive salt slabs of irregular
shapes and sizes, shoot crazily
up ;c: a 'height of 138 feet and
then ‘iisappear Into the darkness of the awesome void
But the sight is no freak work
of nature It was caused by
human hands — thousands of
,Polish miners who over the centuries axed one gigantic hollow
from a solid layer of salt
The chamber is part of the
Wieliczka salt mine which has
been preserved by the Polish

to the ancient royal city of Kra- minding himself that it's made
out of salt.
kow. southern Poland_
The chapel's floor measures
Its wonderland of treasures
includes several huge 17th and 177 feet long, by 48 feet wide.
18th_ century chapels whose al- All its silver-gray salt walls are
tars and holy effigies are en- adorned with beautiful sculptirely carved out of salt.
tures representing Biblical
On one chapel wall is an in- ncenes.
tricate 12-foot-long pictere
But the greatest surprise ocshowing Christ at the last sup- curs when one looks up at the
per All the figures have been ceiling There, hanging 35 feet
cut in such a way as to give above— the taltroom-size
them a three-dimensional ef- temple. are five giant chanfect.
deliers made of crystalline salt
"The miners' permanent fear
For the technical minded,
of death created a strong reli- 1 there's an array of priceless
gious life at s Wieliczka," said 'wooden machinery dating back
one official. Moit-bf the Cats,- 400 ;ears Horse-driven capings are the work of miners who stans and iron carts are all
had an unusual artistic flair_
shown in their original working
Perhaps the most staggering positions
sight is the Chapel of the
Undoubtedly Wieliczka is toBlessed King. It is located hun- day one of Poland's top tourist
dreds of feet below ground, and attractions. with its three levthe onlooker has to keep re- els and 125 mites of corridors.

The project will cost $30,000
for this first year and is federally funded.
Although this is a pilot program using a University of Arizona computer, Mrs. Burrows
said smaller towns may someday be connected to a central
computer by means of a terminal. She said such plans are
already in the planning stages
in Tucson District One.
Other subjects are also being
worked on for computer programming. Mrs. Burrows said
mathematics will be next, and
all skill areas and all grade
levels are possible.
This year's experimental
group was picked from what
Mrs. Burrows called "average
kids." They will be divided into
fourth, fifth and sixth grades
for administrative purposes.
But for the most part, they
will be grouped according to
skill levels, fluctuating according to the dictates of the computer,
"We're a traditional school
here, with each grade having its
own classroom,- Mrs. Burrows
said. "Using this system, we
turn into an open school. We're
getting away from the fixed
classroom and into an atmosphere where stodeSts can
move at their own pace."

By DOROTHEA M.BROOKS
NIA YORK It PIt — For
homeowner
the
seeking
financing for additions or
improvements to his - home,
borrowing on his existing
equity
is
a
possibility'
sometimes overlooked.
Such borrowing, according
to a leading consumer and
business loan company, is
emerging as a major new owl in
financing home improvements,
Be warned, however, such
loans are not the answer in

payments a smaller percentage
of the monthly budget.
A growing number of
families, he said, are finding
they can obtain a larger loan
through a second mortgage on
their present home than from
other Sources. Size of the loan is
based on individual equity the difference between the
market value of a house and the
balance owed on the first
mortgage.
Hobson said demand for
such loans has more than
doubled in the past 10 years to
a current value of over $3
billion. Major factors in the
trend are increased credit needs
as a result of inflation, rising
real estate values, and a
maturing home market in
which more than 4i4 per cent of
families now own their homes.
In case where personal
bank loan or contractor
financing ma-s not he sufficient
for a major home improvement
project, the homeowner loan
may be the answer.
As an example. Hobson

ei,erv situation.
1* illiam R. Hobson, vice
president, GAC Finance Inc.,
says the second mortgage, or

homeowner loan as it often is
called, is feasible primarily for
the family that has occupied a
home for :several years, has
substantial equity in it, and
whose income has risen over
the sears, making mortgage
Fast flasher
How do
you
use
a
metronome if your electric
guitar drowns out the audible
beat note? Invent an electronic
metronome that uses a flashing
green light as well as sound. A
battery-operated one now is
available
in kit form. The
device has a range of 40 to 210
beats per minute. It is said to
be accurate enough for
professional use and equipped
with a solid-state circuit with
no springs or mechanical parts.
lArcherkit
Electronic
Metronome, Radio Shack and
Allied Radio Stores and Radio
Shack
Authorized
Sales

explained, if a home's market
value is 825,000 and the first
mortgage balance is $13,000,
the owner has an equity of
$ 1 2,000. "Using this as
security, he probably would
have little difficulty obtaining a
second mortgage loan of about
$7,500, if other credit factors
were favorable," he said.
In the past. Hobson said,
"home equiti, normally was an
asset that remained idle until
the house was sold. Now
families are realizing it can be

Centersl.

put to work in their financial
planning toward a better life
style."
Annual interest rates on a
second mortgage are higher
than on a conventional first
mortgage. However. Hobson
said, they compare favorably
with those for pet-sonar loans
and they also are tax
deductible.
Also, he said, a second
mortgage loan for a shorter
period sometimes can cost less
than rewriting a first mortgage
for a longer period of time. "Of
course, this depends on
individual circumstances:.
Hobson said. "A family should
evaluate all possibilities before
deciding what is best in their
particular situation."

No restrictions
Generally, he said, there are
no restrictions on how a
homeowner loan is used. Some
borrowers use part of the loan
to pay' off other debts while
financing a new undertaking at
the same time.
In today's economy, he said,
such loans are becoming a
recognized method of using a
Family's most important asset
in financial planning for the
future.
mounting
Because
of
demand. homeowner loans are
being,offered by an increasing
number of mortgage firms.
consumer finance companies
and some banks. Hobson said.
Many commercial banks and
savings and loan associations,
however, do not deal in second

ntortgages.
Loans on horns' equity, he
explained, require a property'
appraisal along with a title
search. Borrowers should
determine whether they or the
lender bear these costs.
"A family should investigate
all financing sources to
evaluate which fits its needs
best,- Hobson advises. In
considering a second mortgage,
he says, it is important to deal
with an established firm and to
know all costs and conditions
involved.
"A borrower should be
particularly alert for any 'point.
charges for granting the loan,
prepayment penalties, or
provisions for a final 'balloon'
of
major
pay men t
proportions." he said.
The Truth-in-Lending
legislation makes it easier for
consumers to realistically
compare rates among lenders,
he said, since interest charges.
"points," la rxercentage of the
loan as one time pay mentl and
other charges must be stated as
an annual percentage rate and
the same method of calculating
this rate must be used by all
lenders.
This legislation, he says, also
provides a three-day period
following the signing of a
homeowner loan in which the
consumer may study all
conditions and rescind the loan
agreement if he so desires.
Used with care, and in the
right circumstances, the second
mortgage can have a place in
consumer financing.

AELEGoodrich

Famous Women
To Be Honored

SENECA FALLS, N.Y.
(AP) — This Finger Lakes
village; site of the first
government and turned into a Women's Rights Convention in
1114& soon wilt be home to a
museum.
Every year nearly a million national women's hall of fame.
A National Honors Corn.tourists visit the complex. close

ew Look For
Stepping Out

REVIVAL — The seven-inch heel with three-inch platform sole
may be a wild style to some, but people are buying them in
droves for .a "look" to complement today's new costumes. A tan
leather semi-bubbled toe shown with a hand-carved heel lid
squared off platform is ankle-strapped and has handstitching
atIpund heel and instep. The black-suede laceup sling-back shoe
also has a seven-inch heel and a three-inch platform, both in
silver kid. A cutout design with silver laces is featured on face
of the shoe. Both are from J. Arrowsmith, Inc.
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By VIVIAN BRON
AP Newsfeatures W
Well-known inno
are recipients of top

INNOVATIONS —
architect Frank 0
lacy edges, PolkaHerbert Bright T
Council program
fabric in terra cot
by designer Jack L
PEANUTS

BLONDIE

mit:tee of 25 women and men
has been mulling over a list of
30 prominent American women
of the past arid present who
have been nominated for enshrinement.

. Mrs. George M. Bantuvanis,
president of the Hall of Fame
corporation, said, plans are to
reep the identities of the-how
ored women a secret until the
Hall of Fame is opened officially_
Initially, the hall will be
housed in a campus building at
Eisenhower College, a liberal
arts school in Seneca Falls.
The corporation hopes eventually to construct its own
building on land the college already has agreed to donate,
Mrs. Etantuvanis said, and aid
from foundations and individuals is being sought.
Seneca Falls gained prominence 124 years ago when pioneer suffragettes Elizabeth
Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott
convened the Women's Rights
Convention here. Mrs. Stanton
and Amelia Bloomer, another
early activist, resided in the
village.
The idea of the Hall of Fame
was given birth more than three
years ago by a group of local
women, who held an organizational tea to interest others.
The corporation now has about
115 members, mainly in eastern
states, who pay annual dues of
$5•
Pat Nixon, wife of the President, is an honorary member of
the board.
"We went into it full force,
securing legal counsel to set up
a constitution and handle incorporation and soliciting suggestions for women to be honored from members of the public, national organizations and
newspaper editors," Mrs. Bantuvanis said.
Official documents of the hall
state that women to be • enshrined must be or have been
United States citizens "whose
contributions to the arts, athletics, business, education, government, humanities, philanthropy and science have
been of the greatest value for
the development of their country
At first, the hall will contain
commemorative plaques of-the
honored women, but it is
planned for sculptured busts to
be placed in the hall later. along
with a library and museum of
their accomplishments, Mrs.
Bantuvanis said.
After the initial election, at
least five women vsl be elected
to the hall at five-year intervals
by the honors
_ committee.
Moon Valley, near the
Argentine city of San Juan, has
topography similar to that of
the moon. says Argentine
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—
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8.25-14
G78-15
8.25-15

Limited Time Price
$14.94
21.20
23.21

Federal Excise Tax
$1.95
2.39
2.56
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GET THE TRAILMAKER

2.63

•Rugged 4-ply. nylon cord
si Wide "78- series tread
•Molded for winter studs
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Innovators Win Design Awards
For Interior Furnishings
in the second annual product
design program of the Resources Council. The association services all segments of
the interior furnishings and

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Well-known innovators
are recipients of top awards
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INNOVATIONS — The fiberboard rocker, left, designed by
architect Frank 0. Gehry, has graceful, body-curving line and
lacy edges. Polka-dot floors, top right, are made of vinyl by
Herbert Bright. They were also winners in the Resources
Council program. Hills of home is the name of handprinted silk
fabric in terra cotta, caramel and gray used for wall covering
by designer Jack Lenor Larsen,

Pt

\(1

manufacturers industry.
Architect Frank Gehry, textile designer Jack Lenor Larsen, floor-covering specialist
Herbert Bright, and the carpet
design learn of Roger
McDonald and Paul V'Soske
were named along with the
James Seeman Studios, wall
covering muralists. Awards
were also made in institutional
furnishings.
--Inciting designers and manufacturers for outstanding
achievement in total environment. the jury's decisions were
based on imaginative use of
materials and color, craftsmanship and the excellence of adaptation as well as innovative design.
Gehry's winning rocker of
corrugated cardboard laminate
was chosen for -its unique design quality using a new material with great technical skill
at a price most can afford."
The rocker is one of 27 pieces
introduced by Gehry earlier
this year. The unique line, fiberboard cross-laminated for
strength, achieves a lacy effect
that is smooth to the touch. The
furniture — the rocker sells for
about $75 — includes a large
rectangular table 'POO) and
highbacked chairs ($30 I. GehrY
continues to experiment with
the material which has acoustical properties, he says, and he
would eventually "like to build
a house of it."
Larsen's collection of printed
and woven fabrics. titled "the
great color of China," was se-

lected for "its exquisite use of
color, authenticity and timelessness.No matter where Larsen
works — Ireland, Africa, the
Orient — his fabric statements
capture the essence of the country in a unique way.
Bright's handsome collection
of vinyl flooring — polka dots,
gingham and houndstooth patterns — was cited for its
"fresh, whimsical approach to
vinyl flooring." The pioneering
floor designer has long advocated unusual floors combining
colors and varied materials including metals into patterns of
varied shapes.
The murals and supergraphics in the kaleidoscope
collection of James Seeman
cover the wall from ceiling to
floor and may be used individually or joined for use on long
walls. Seeman is a long-time
enthusiast of wall murals.
The two all-wool hand-tufted
rugs earning an award for
McDonald and V'Soske emphasize the careful attention to color and detail for which the
V'Soskes have become known in
the execution of their rugs.
Honorable mentions in residential furnishings were earned
by two Italian designers
Mario Bellini for his upholstered component system of
molded urethane foam and dacron with a unique device providing easy assembly, and to
architect Gae Aulenti of Milan
for her polished marble table.
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Designer Turns Skulls Into Art Objects
By ALISON LERRICK
LONDON (AP) — "A
year or two ago. no one
would have thought he could
live with a skull," marvels J.
Antony Redmile, who cut his
teeth on them.
Last of a long line of'antique
dealers, he has evolved his own
antique art form: giving new
life to unloved old animals.
In his studio-shop hidden in a
Kensington mews, you may
stumble on anything from narwhal tusks, mammoth's teeth
and an elephant's jawbone to an
eagle with tortoise shell feathers and a totem pole of polished
monkey skulls.
-People sort of wonder just
where one's getting one's
skulls.- chuckles 34-year4ild
Redmile. who wears a beard.
blue jeans and an ivory tooth
necklace
But never fear, the source for
skulls is the English country
house. "They are all trophies
that have been around but neglected," says Redmile. who
took pity on all those dusty
moose, bison and antelope
heads in the attic
However, a skull is but a
point of departure.
In the cellar — which- looks
like the elephants graveyard in
the flesh - his 25 workers strip
and--polish the trophies. When
mounted on ultra-modern German silver stands inlaid with
ivory and studded with semiprecious stones, the animals appear as civilized as can be.
The result: a marriage of
African art and high kitsch.
Why *the grotesque style in
diecor? "People are always
looking for the bizarre. Mines
a grotesque environment, not a
macabre There's a great difference." Redmile says. "Besides, people like to nave something real around them '
3%fter-- -art school-- this.
signer' began his career by restoring old and priceless porcelain, "including the plate from

contents went into the soup.
as he can locate all the pieces
"Ostrich eggs are the only floating around the cellar
Also buried among the anthings I use from live animals,"
Redmile apologizes. "But I tlers are a few incongruous, if
don't feel guilty, because they equally bizarre, objectS:- an
come trqm farms."
18th century' Norwegian sleigh,
Portunately, since- '
he
to be overlaid ilk ivory. and a
mands them by the thousand. at hog-killing bench. which Red$10 apiece. One can stand alone mile plans to combine with an
on a jeweled foot — which is as oxen-yoke. "They're both pretclose as most people Will ever ty useless as they are," he ex- -•
come to Faberge. Sixteen of plains.
them, mixed with ivory and
But his chef d'oeuvre is still •
jewels, make a dressed-up in the making. A miniature
chandelier. at $1300
"Saint Basil's of Russia.- the .
As for feathers, the designer cage is 12 feet high, with little
arranges them in geonietric gold towers around a central
dome. the whole 4o be enforms by color and puts them
under glass to make table tops' crusted with leather. enamel
"inspired by Mexican head- and jewels.
For whom is this treasure
dresses."
His ancient Chinese wedding destined? It's for Redmile's pet
headdress — all in pearls and boa constrictor, who is nourblue kingfisher feathers — he ished on hamsters from Harplans to put on a stand, as soon rods.

the Kremlin when it came
over.Now, his mini-ceramic factory turns out baroque objects
from lions' head cachepots and
life-size' jeweled reindeer to
erotica salt and pepper pots.
"They're on all the nest tables." jokes their creator.
Los Angeles is the home of
his staunchest supporters.
"since the houses are bigger."
It would take a big one to do
Justice to the giant waterbuffalo skull. with silver balls
dangling from its horns and a
chunk of malachite between the
eyes.
But New .York socialites
aren't far behind the film stars,
especially when it comes to
horns. They arrive in cartons
from Scotland and can be
twisted into anything from a
stool or coatrack to a mirror or
chandelier.
"For the past three months, I
have been working on the really
opulent shell scene.- Redmile
says with satisfaction.
You can have a "Chippendale" sideboard covered in
them. Friends of Princess
Margaret snatched up the huge
shell cabinet for their house in
Barbados.
-It must have taken about
20.000 shells." says the de:
signer, who feels that at $1.900
it was a steal. considering all
the glue.
Next to be shelled are the
high-back Renaissance chairs,
with silver and agate here and
there. "They' are just fun
things." he says. "They'll cost
a fortune."
,
Also from the seashore, and a
trifle by comparison, is a sawfish' sword. A giant fishbone.
looming up four and a half feet
high on a silver hilt, it's only
$180.
-The most beautiful space
age object" goes for $290. A
gleaming blond tortoise shell on
a silver stand. it originally arrived in England on foot The

De la Renta Fashions
A Home For Orphanage
By RENA PEDERSON
Associated Press Writer
DALLAS (AP) — Oscar de la
Renta is the center of an $18
million a year fashion complex
that covers the backs of beautiful people named Kennedy.
Ford and Rothschild.
But while his designs rake in
money and awards. he dreams
of becoming a country gardener
and works for an orphanage in
the Dominican Republic.
"I'plan two shows this year to
support the orphanage," he explained when showing his fall
fashion collection in Dallas.
"One show is in Puerto Rico
and one in Santo Domingo,
which is my birthplace."
De la Renta said he had
heard a priest was housing
some 310 orphans in the stables
of dictator Carlos Trujillo's old
mansion. So he talked to the
government about working together for an orphanage.
"My government is poor as
you know, but we will have
teachers for the children. And I
have arranged for a guitar player to go once a week, so they
will learn music," he said.
The president of the Oominican Republic has honored the
designer for being one of his
native country's most distinguished citizens. The United
States Information Agency recently completed a documentary film about de la Renta
A handsome man who
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TAKE PICTURES

PoR THE
POLICE

6

THE PHANTOM

dresses New York but talks
with a Spanish accent, he spoke
wistfully about his traditional
Christmas show that benefits
Dominican children:
"When I am the saddest, I go
back and think of the children.
To go there and see those children makes everything I do
worthwhile."
De la Renta, who is often
called "a designer's designer,"
was discovered when he was
still a painter by Mrs. John
Lodge, wife of an American
Ambassador to Spain. A dress
he designed for her daughter
made the cover of Life and his
career. He went on to work for
other designers before going on
his own
"I spend most of my free
time with my wife, Francoise,"
he said.
She is Francoise de Langlade, former editor of the
French Vogue magazine until
their marriage in 1967
The de la Rentas recently
bought a country house in Connecticut and the designer said
he plans to take up painting
again while they ate in the
country
"And I would love a country
garden," he said. "I need some
place like that." The boyish
grin popped out again when he
was asked if sometimes it is
necessary to get away from
success. "Oh, yes," he said,
"Oh, yes."
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UNUSUAL ART — Antony Redmile and assistants check
progress of jewel-encrusted boa constrictor cage, top left.
Redmile holds buffalo skull mounted on silver base, top right.
Andrew Ferrado works on huge clam shell, bottom left.
Redmile with jug made from elephant's tusk. bottom right.
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By TOM HOGE
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Foreign restaurants continue to crop up in New
York and other cities
throughout the United States.
with diners eagerly sampling
dishes from faraway lands. But
when the wine list is submitted.
more and more patrons are
passing up the imports in favor
of a bottle from an American
vineyard.
Americans, who shunned
table wine not Many years ago,
now consume a whopping 300
million gallons a year. And 75
per cent of it comes from California, according to statistics
for 1971.

This is largely because the vintners here have to pay a tax on
their warehouse inventory every year and to keep a large
stock on the premises becomes
costly and boosts the price to
the consumer. But even this is
Changing. -

In the Livermore Valley
area, for instance. one vineyard
is now offering a full bodied
1967 Mountain Zinfandel and a
sturdy 1966 Pinot Noir.
Vintages aside, the robust
wines of California's . countrywide are coming into their
own like the simple, but satisfying country wines of France.
Examples are the fruity Vino
Rustico and the crisp, golden
Orobianco from the central
Wine was introduced to Cali- coastal area of California. Such
fornia by Spanish missionaries wines lend themselves to cookin the middle of the 17th cen- ing as well as drinking, as evitury. It was produced by vint- denced by this chicken dish.
ners who had been trained for
the most part in Europe and
CHICKEN WITH
who imported their vines from
CERVELATA
8 chicken breasts
France and Germany.
For their red wines, they 2 pounds of Cervelata (Cheeseflavored Italian sausage)
brought in the Pinot Noir and
Gamay from Burgundy.and the 1/2 cup olive oil
Cabernot Sauvignon from Bor- 2 cloves garlic
deaux. For the whites, they 24 ounces Orobianco
chose,the Pinot Blanc and the 2 ounces dried mushrooms
Soak mushrooms in 8 ounces
Pinot Chardonay from Burgundy, the Semillon and Sau- warm water and put aside. Put
vignon Blanc from Bordeaux olive oil and garlic in large
and the Sylvaner, Traminor and Dutch oven and brown garlic.
then remove. Place chicken and
white Riesling from Alsace.
Some experts contend that sausage in the Dutch oven and
the principal virtue of (.'ali- add salt and pepper to taste.
fornia's wines lies in the fact Brown chicken and sausage on
that the combination of weather all sides. then add mushrooms
and soil in that state produces and their juice. Simmer anothwines' of exceptionally even er 10 minutes and add the wine
quality year in and year out In Cook 5 minutes with cover on
contrast. the wines of Europe and another 10 minutes without
vary greatly from year to year, cover. Serve on platter with
with some great offerings and sausage around chicken
breasts. Serves 8 persons. Good
some poor ones.
It is an ironic fact that. with a California Pinot Blanc.
whereas American wine-grape or an Orobianco
growers imported their vine
cuttings from Europe in the
The striped bass is a salt
first place, a plague struck the .sater fish that has been
European vineyards late in the stocked in fresh %titer and
19th century and the European adapted ,sell.
vintners had to come to America for their cuttings.
Organic gardeners plant
Not many California wines
their
around
marigolds
ail allowed to mature tn the vegetables, saving insects don't
linttle like their European like the flowers and thus stay
touott,, parts., which-As why. me foraw-lrostt_ukt. wtle garden.
_
_
do not have any great vintages-.
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IT'S EASY

WANT-ADS

To Place Your
Ledger & Times...
AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

1972
4
Demonstrators
All Loaded
1 - Silver, 4 Door Hardtop, 3,000 Miles
List Price $5,820.

Selling $ A
Price

,37500

1 - White with Black Vinyl Top, 2 Door
Hardtop, 10,000 Miles
List Price $6,010.00. Selling$4 37500
Price

1 - Gold, 4 Door Hardtop, 16,000 Miles. List
Price $5,300.00.

Selling
Price

$4,075"

FOR SALE
NEW 144 Piece set of bronzeware. Purchased in Thailand.
Teakwood handles and case.
N1OC
Phone 753-1568.
ONE UNREGISTERED half
Arabian mare, for pleasure or
brood. One saddle horse brood
anare.One 2 year old saddle horse
pony. Phone 753-2672 after 6:00
N10C
p.m.,ask for Marie.

Just Dial A
Friendly, Experienced
Ad-Visor at . . .
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1971 BRIDGESTONE motorcycle
200cc, like new. Low mileage.
Reasonably priced. Phone 7537100 before six, 753-8701 after
N 15C
6:00.
all
GUTTERS-SEARS
aluminum seamless gutters
installed on your home by our
factory on wheels. Phone Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
D14C
estimate.

7534916
AUCTION SALE

FOR SALE

HAZEL AUCTION HOUSE

- BULLS or HEIFERS
From 1 Week to Weaning Age
For Further Information

Phone 489-2161

ANTIQUE GARAGE SALE

500 S. 6th Street

2 Antique Telephones

Hazel, Kentucky
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 6:30 p.m

After 5:00 p.m.
We have a large selection of furniture for this sale
Walnut dining table with six chairs, chrome dinette set,
library table, buffet, several odd tables, chairs, wing back
rocker, end tables, school desk, bird cage, lamps.
mirrors, coffee tables, pictures, coffee mill, tea kettle,
stone jugs, ker• nene lamps, 8 mm projector, Avon bottles, depression glass, lots of other good glass. Grab
boxes. Numerous other items not mentioned.

TWO MAPLE twin beds with
mattresses and springs. Phone
N1OC
489-2101 after 6:00 p.m.
GARAGE SALE, Friday and
Saturday, 712 Elm Street. Old
beds, dressers, household items,
glassware, toys, clothing and
N 10P
antiques.

WILSON & THOMPSON
AUCTION SERVICE

HONDA 50 Mini Trail, engine
reworked, runs well. Phone 753- CRAIG FLOOR mount stereo
NI1C tape player, 2 Craig speakers and
2234 after 3:30 p.m.
1 - Black-Black & Black, 4 Door Hardtop,
Oak Ice Box
18,000 Miles. List Price $6,000.00.
5 tapes. One month old. Priced
'
Oak Rocker Needs repair t
Flat Top Trunk
piece
THREE
ANTIQUE
reasonable. Phone 753-8934 after
Includes
Very old Wooden Wheel Chair
suit.
Antique Iron Bed
bedroom
Selling $4,37500
4:00p.m.
N13C
WAYNE WILSON .Auctioneer
wash stand, dretser-both marble
Price
tops, beautiful carved bed. ExGOOD USED couch and chair; LARGEST VARIETY of pistols
CHARLES THOMPSON -Apprentice Auctioneer
cellent condition. Phone 753-8182 NINE WEANING pigs for sale.
also two heavy duty, axles and in Kentucky. No. increase in
N10C
after 3:015for appointment. NI1C Phone 753-3629.
Salesmen ...
springs with new tires. Phone 489- prices. Country Boy Stores,
N11P Army Surplus, 9 miles from
2440.
Auction
Sale
Saturday. AUCTION SALES, Saturday.
Hopkinsville, Junction Kentucky
* Guy McCuiston
* Charlie Jenkins
November 11, ten a.m. at the November 11, 10:00 a.m. at Mrs.
1971 YAMAHA Excellent con- 117 and 164. Open Sunday until
NI1C 4:00p.m.
Liston Norsworthy farm, turn Bill Bucy home. Follow signs
dition. 753-7287.
N10C
* J. H. (Hardiman) Nix
north off Highway 97, three miles from Highway 121 below new
southeast of Sedalia, Ky. This Concord at Mt. Cannel Church.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies: USED BALDWIN Spinet piano.
7 Colors To Choose From
will be a large sale of modern and Mrs. Bucy is moving into a trailer
registered. Excellent Used Baldwin organ. Used
-Water repellent
antique furniture, glass, china, and will sell refrigerator, stove,
blood line. Wormed. Bobby Coles Baldwin grand piano. Lonardo
-Suitable for Coats-Skirts-Slacks-Mens wear
and collector% items,.sojots_ of wood heater, bedroom suite,
phone 753-6897.
NI1C Piano Company, across from
See Our Line Of
& Crushed Velvets
Post Office, Paris, Tenn.
shop- equipmenl. 'Phene will be a breakfast -set, kitchen cabinet,
NIOC
nice six foot glass and China oak bedstead, chifferobe, battery'
REAL LOGS for cabins; Genuine
showcase, old secretary desk, radio, chairs and rockers, lawn
pre cut log material for 20'x28' BALDWIN PIANOS and organs.
Murray
Hwy.
of
641
on
South
4
Miles
eight day mantel clock, nice old set, picture window table, other
cabin with loft and porch. Do it Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
(South 12th Street (Across From Uncle Jeff's)
49 2-8 2 1 1
picture frames and trunks, fancy tables, wash and dinner kettles,.
yourself and save. See model Piano Company, across from
sleigh bed and matching dresser, lantern, brass knob harness, cot,
N10C
next door to Brass Lantern Post Office, Paris, Tenn.
Phone 753-2617
over 200 years old, lit* pie safe, feather beds, wheelbarrow, all
Restaurant in Aurora or phone
1969 ,FORTY-TWO , foot house 7 WEEK OLD weaning pigs, full extra fancy oak buffet, coffee horse drawn farming equip-'
474-2792 or 753-9807.
N I6C WOODEN CAMPER for 8' bed
pickup, $50.00. Potty chair, boat, twin 185 h.p. engine,6.5 KW blooded Yorkshire stock, $20.00 mill, metal wardrobe, end and ment, hand tools, quilting
1967 VOLKSWAGEN
Bug.
spring
and frame rocking horse, power plant. Heat and air, depth each. Phone 753-3068 after 4:00 coffee tables, like new maple frames, glassware, miscellanPrivate owner. Top running TALL FESCUE seed, Kentucky
N 10C dining table and chairs with large eous old hornstead
$7.00, car seat, $5.00. Phone 753- finder and other extras. Winter p.m.
31
number
l's.
12-50
items, jugs
pound
bags,
condition. Interior and body like
or
753-3648
Phone
$16,000.
price
4783.
hutch, there will be an extra and etc.
20
cents
NIOC
per
pound. John D.
new. Have need for a larger car.
N13C 8'x27' TRAILER frame with new special 12 gauge double barrel
753-6202.
At 200 another sale at 427
N13C
Phone 753-8892 after 5:00 p.m., Calhoon 436-2368.
tongue in groove decking, dual antique gun, there will also
18' TURBOCRAFT jet boat and
be South 8th Street, at Bill Cain
ask for Ken.
N1OP
axles
and
electric brakes. lots of heaters, fans, and modern home, Will sell new Perfection oil
1971 -250cc OSSA Stiletto trailer. Been used 20 hours.
Reasonable. Phone 436-2145. N1OC furniture. I will not attempt to list stove, used 2 weeks, kitchen
Original price $6800.00. Will sell
'1962 BUICK Special, 6 cylinder, motocrosser and 3 bike trailer.
and describe all of the glass and cabinets, refrigerator, chifN16P for 102 price.Phone 436-2427. N14C
straight shift, runs. $125.00 or Phone 753-5699.
CARPORT SALE, Friday and china as there is several hurezieedi ferobe, dining table, odd chairs.,
About Out
-Evolving Ethical and Legal best offer. phone 753-5750. N10C
Saturday
only. Smith Corona pieces of it.
1? size bed, buffet, old spool bed,'
COUCH, FOAM rubber, five FOUR
PIECE
Spanish
Responsibility in Teacher
Aluminum Plates office typewriter, 11" Admiral SHOP EQUIPMENT: Lincoln pie safe or 2, quilt box, red and
Education" will be the theme 1969 VOLKSWAGEN:. new tires. piece bedroom suite, breakfast Mediterranean bedroom suite,
portable TV, 10'x7' metal electric welder and accessories, green glassware, other old
for the second annual con- Can be seen at Thornton's Body suite, two refrigerators, two with queen size bed, mattress and
building, homemade camper, large vice, skill saw, drill press, pieces, old dolls, picture frames,
Shop.
electric
Coldwater
stoves,
springs
Road,
or
three
chests.
phone
Sale
included.
Phone 753ference of the Kentucky
each
small trailer or garden tractor, anvils, tool boxes, chains, and vases, figurines, radio, record
will start after 10 a.m. Saturday
N14C
Association
of
Teacher 753-7404 or after 5:00 p.m. 753fiberglass topper for-long-wheel tots of. small-Wel&
plaxers_what nots. Apy._an*unl__„
morning
at
913
Driver
N11C
Waldrop
2486.
Educators and the Kentucky
base truck, small camping bottle Sale conducted by Otto of old pieces bought at other
Murray. This is not an auction
The Ledger & Times
Department of Education in
gas stove, with regulator and gas Chester's Auction Service. For auctions. Army saddle. Above
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, bus good sale.
ITC
Louisville Nov. 17-18.
pump, Cassette tape player, information call 435-4042. Otto sales will be under shelter.
Street
4th
N.
103
753Phone
condition,
tires.
good
Highlighting the two-day
transistor car radio, with rack to Chester, auctioneer, Dan Miller,
TAPPAN
ELECTRIC
N11P
3871
p.m.
after
5:00
stove,
30",
Another 'strictly antique sale.
Murray, Ky.
meeting at Stouffer's Inn for
play in or out of car, several car apprentice. "It pays to sell the
stainless steel top and teflon lined The lightest and most powerful
Saturday, -November I8,. 10:00
people engaged in teacher
radios,
brand
cooled
new
air
5
Phone
753-1916
chain
saw
in
the
world
for
1969 GRAND PRIX Pontiac, oven. Like new. Phone 753-3378
Chester Way." Watch next
education will be addresses by
H.P. motor, army blankets and week's paper for a big household a.m. Union Hall, Calvert City,
factory air and power steering after 1:30 p.m.
N13C
two prominent educators. They
other
items too •numerous to and real estate auction east of Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Colson
and brakes. Model J. Stereo AMwill sell several suits of walnut
LADY'S COAT, 3 dresses and 2 mention. All items sold on make
are:
FM and tape player. One owner. DEMONSTRATI
Murray.
N 10P furniture and marble top pieces
SINGER
wigs. Phone 436-2337.
-Dr. Richard Strahan, an
NIIC
offer
basis.
436-2145
Phone
for
Can be seen at Dell's Gulf, 5- Touch and Sew
e walnut
from their home. (replaced by
attorney and professor at the
directions.
NIOC
Points,or phone 753-3078. NIIC cabinet with d
NOTICE
er space.
some special pieces bought
University of Houston who has
It 1Nt,S i MEM stereo reception.
Machine is i
otch condition.
recently, plus hundreds of pieces
had teaching experience at the 1971 GMC
10 static free FM stations are REGISTERED BLACK angus
2-ton truck. Like new. Cabin
sli tly damaged.
of best furniture and glassware
available for your listening bull, 2'2 years old. Phone 492secondary level as well as the 1966 Chevrolet
112 ton truck.'Take Compl te utfit, $229.95. CornRoll top desk, pie safe, corner
pleasure. For more information E1484.
junior
college and senior your choice. Must sell
N
10C
one. Phone
ice the money. Only
cupbOard, clocks, phone, cast
call Murray Cablevision 753college levels. He has also 474-2236.
NlIC
Extra lightweight rust 6.9 lbs."
sale, Murray Singer
Decemberl4C DISCONTINUED
iron, organ, dinner bells, wash .
5005.
served as an academic dean
MODEL
+ Sheer power - cuts through
Sewi Center, Belaire Shopping
stand, china cabinet and any
and 'college president.
Singer
Zig
Zag
sewing
machine
in
6 Center.
6 log in 5 seconds
N13C
amount of items. Will have seats
-Dr. James Rath, chairman 1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN
walnut console., Specially
SPECIAL
+ Great maneuverability - has 10 bar
and eats. Come early. Look this
of the department of elemen- cylinder automatic. Phone 437reduced to $78.88. Only I left to CARPET
sandwich
beef
roast
Hot
TFNC
SALV, all of Novem- good list over. No bids rejected.
BEAUTIFULLY REFINISHED
.,..Sutiested dealer prlde
tary education at the University 4496, after 5:00 p.m.
sell. See at Marray Sewing ber.
and
potatoes
whipped
with
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Everything sells. Not responsible
r-rareant iess cuttint attachments
ice box; small black Toy Poodle
of Illinois. An educational
Center, Belaire Shopping Cenbeef gravy. 99 cents.
Maple Street, Murray.
N16C for accidents.
researcher, he has written 1969 CHEVROLET -C-10 series, puppies; also 1 year old apricot
ter.
Here or Go..
N1OC
mother
dog.
Phone
753-7941.
N13C
V8
Thanksgiving
Inn
A
books and
straight shift. In perfect
special,
articles for
753-4953
November 23, 24, and 25, 10:00
Op e
publication related to student condition. Phone 753-3712. N13C
‘4Pitt.l1
WALDROP
SAW
1972 WINCHESTER two bedroom
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
a.m., under big tent, 18th and
teaching and the art of
Foot
GENERAL ELECTRIC T.V., mobile home, 1'2 baths, raised
rand
1967 DODGE A-100 van, 6 with case. Like new. $50.00.
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. Each
classroom teaching.
The
and chair, $15.00 kitchen. Take over payments,
Couch
$25.00.
LOCK SHOP
N13C
day, will sell some of the best
Strahan will be the keynoter cylinder. Phone 436-5894 after Phone 753-9361.
Two radios, one Philco cabinet $107.62. Phone collect Roy4
furniture. One or two china
for the first general session 6:00 p.m.
N16C
207 So. 7th
model and one small model. 502-838-6635.
N21C
14' JON BOAT, 7 H.P. motor and
cabinets, 2 or 3 clocks, gun, few
beginning at 1:30 p.m. on
Ky.
Murray,
Portable sewing machine. Phone
jcaspberrr.:9'
,
Friday, Nov. 17, while Rath will 1956 CHEVROLET pickup truck, good trailer. All in good conhundred pieces of the best glass
N1OC ONE YEAR old 12x60 mobile
753-2588.
and china and items on request rt
be the speaker at the 6:30 p.m. good motor, good tires, rough dition. Ideal for duck hunting or
home. Completely set up, un
Good
possible,such as organ and single
banquet on the same evening. body. Phone 753-3830.
N13C fishing, $250.00. Phone 753-8760 or PORTABLE STEREO.
derpenned and with central air
If You
753-8124.
N16C condition. Reasonable price.
pieces we can't sell each day.
Dr. Donald E. Jones dean of
40 ANGUS COWS, bred to On one acre of land with new
p.m.
3:30
Phone
after
753-8483
the Graduate School at Murray
Reason for sale, the large home
registered pure bred Charolias garage. About six miles east of
GARAGE DOOR, 12'x10'. Cheap. N I5NC
and
State University, is president of
storage place is sold and
or
Murray.
Owens
See
Louis
bull. Will sell to the highest
Phone 753-5315.
N13C
Phone...
KATE, an organization formust vacate. This is a 10 year
N1OP
bidder. Please tall(901) 247-5571. call 436-2401.
GRAIN
TRUCKS;
1965
merly luiown as the Kentucky
collection never offered for sale
Chevrolet, 13' bed, $800.00. 1959 Reserve the right to reject any or
by Mrs. Tucker and her shop is
Association
of
Student
HALF
COLLIE-ha
lf
German
CARD OF THANKS
NIIC
GMC,12' bed, $600.00. Max Work- all bids.
not included in this sale. I have
Teaching. The new name w,1
Before
Shepherd, 6 weeks old. Phone
5:00
p.m.
Phone
Grove.
435man, Browns
adopted to correspond with U.
never seen such a sale, no junk,
Mayfield 247-2636.
We want to thank our relatives, 5233.
NIOC
Of
NIIC
,change in name of the nation,
no buy biding. Prices given at
friends and wonderful neighbors
LOFTY pile, free from soil is the
organization.
intervals during the three day
for all the kindness shown us 1971-12'x60' MOBILE HOME, carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. SHOP WITHOUT going shopping.
. Dr. Paul Roher, professor •
sale and Saturday night, if not
shampooer
electric
during the death of our loved one, lived
$1.
Big
Rent
Amway
Products.
Phone
436in two months. Will
Between 6:00 p.m.
education at Asbury Conn,
sold before.
W.C. Wilkins.The prayers, food, sacrifice. Phone 474-2236. NI1C K, Belaire Shopping Center.N11C 5525, Phillis Lusk.
N22P
:has served during the past ye, •
Douglas Shoemaker, Associate
7:00 p.m. In The
flowers and loving words were a
as president-elect and w
Shoemaker
Auction
source of comfort to each of us. VA LOANS,no down payment for
and
Evening
assume the duties of tr.
Livestock Company, in charge of
For each act of kindness and qualified veteran. 12 years to
If you know your route
spresidency at the close of th,
above sales. ANpecial invitation
comforting word we will always pay. Drive on out almost to
boy's number, please call
.̀conference.
to attend these sales.
be grateful. May God bless each Clarks River Bridge on Beltline.
N fOC
him first If you get no
Discussion group readers will
(121 West, Next to Fairgrounds)
of you is our prayer.
••••
• Bank financing on spot. Bill's
results then call John
,include Jones, Dr. Lyman
Mrs, W.C. Wilkins
Pasco , Jr at the above
Mobile Homes, 3900 South
•Ginger, Dr. Sidney Simandle,
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Jackson Beltline Highway, Paducah, Ky.,
number during the hours
'Dr. Paul Street, Maurice
and family
listed
443-6150.
N11C
Bement,Dr. Melvin Buller, Ray
Mr. and Mrs Wade Holly and
BLUE MARLIN
'Corns, Charles Faber, Robert
YOUNG DUROC boars for sale
The First Continental family
zSummers and Preston Young. Congress
Phone
at
753-8009.
assembled
Wed.
8r Fri. night.Bretit
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilkins and
N11C
LOST & FOUND
New officers will be 'elected Philadelphia Sept. 5, 1774.
•
& Men-Say-Shuns; Sat
family.
1TP
10 STATIC free FM stereo radio
• S.
VOLKSWAGON engine, 1965,
,during a Saturday business
night-Glenn Littleton's
•
stations that can be found by
$325 installed or $275 exchanged
4session.
Combo.
11w Pacific Coast redwood is
•
installing an FM outlet to your
Calr753-8046. Ask for Don. NI1C
AUTOS FOR SALE
the iallet known tree in the
existing cablevisien installation.
workachinjBTghtof m
•
• Call Murray Cablevision, 753than 360 feet.
•
Square dancing got its start
APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator •
WATER NOTICE: NO deliveries
1965 CHEVROLET Impala SS 327
••• '
50O.
in the United States as a protest
. • -3
.size bed frame and •
isiade
Thanksgiving week,
•
tires. Exnew
Two
automatic.
' against the "royalist- danc.ea._
•
-Friction- -matches innerspring mattress, odd tables •
LOST:•ONE steel rack for top of November 20-25. Sam 'Harris
imported from Europe. says the
•
United Statea were first_ cellent condition. Phone 753and chairs. Phone 753-8540 or 753National Geographic.
car. Phone 753-5327. Reward. N16- Water Service, Route 5,751
.2956. „
NIONC
patented Oct. 24. 1836.
4894.
N11P
8061.
N15C"
1 Oak Swivel Chair
Carved Oak Dining Chair.

1 Oak Mantel Board

* NEW SHIPMENT *
LEATHER KNIT

DWAIN TAYtOlt
CHEVROLET, Inc.

NESBITT FABRIC SHOP

Educators To
Hold Meeting
In Louisville

CALL

1 _25'

cC
0
MINI MAC1

I

Are You A
Football Widow?
See the T.V. Section

EMI McCuliodi

NOV.
12
,

Miss Your Paper

STORING IT
MAKES WASTE!

753-1916

SELLING IT
MAKES CASH!

753-7278

Place Your
Classified Ad
Now

COLLECTOR'S CORNER

•

753-1916

• Antiques
• Treasures
•
•
• Junq ue
•

Open 9:00-2:30 Tuesday through
Friday, 7.00-9:00 Tuesday grfa
Thursday Nights; 9:00-5:00
Saturday; 1:00-5:00 Sunday :

Call
753-191

AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

HOLSTEIN CALVES

MATCHING HOTPOINT washer
and dryer, living room suite. All TWO LADIES Coats, one black
in good coition. Phone Stan one white. Old Singer sewing
HURRY TO Bill's Mobile Homes.
Usher 489-2588.
NOC machine. Phone 753-3939. N13C
1.2.x611, three bedroom, new 1972.
One only at $4,495.00. A lot full
of other selections. Also used 8'
and 10'. Bill's Mobile Homes, 3900
Highway,
Beltline
Seuth
8 km, Saturday, November 11, 1972
Paducah, Kentucky, 1-443NlIC
6150.

- 12 Noon
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THREE BEDRO
Couple preferred.
borhood. No pets. Ph
6388.
FURNISHED TRA
bedroom apartrnen
east of Murray o
Phone 753-9957.
EXTRA NICE fo
house. Carpeted, ga
rooms and plenty'
Phone 753-5074.
TWO BEDROOM tr
extra nice Near
Phone 753-3893 or 75
FURNISHED A
two bedrooms, livi
kitchen newly pain
peted. Inquire at
Control, located 1
Street.
PRIVATE 8'x50',
trailer, $48.00 per
489-2595.
TWO BEDROOM •
unfurnished apart
heat and air. G
Available October
4331.
FURNISHED A
living room, kite
with shower and
bedrooms. Zimrn
ments, South 16t
6609.
TWO BEDROOM
heat, air condition
7304.
TWO BEDROOM
home. Central g
modern. $100.130
right family. Fox
3855.
NICE THREE
house, gas heat,
l'2 miles from
West. Available
Phone 753-5544.
THREE BEDR

newly decorated
space for was
$125.00 per mo
5580.
- NEW - TH
apartment, ca
and air, range,
and dryer boo
$150.00. Phone 7
12.x50' TRAILE
miles from M
7656 or 753-6231
FURNISHED
home,,10 miles
Must furnish
Puryear. Tenn
appointment.
FURNISHED
wall to wall c
conditioned, u
One block f
campus. Coup
May be seen at
:EXTRA NICE
color TV,air c
neat. $100.00
required. Pho
FURNISHED
girls, one bl
Available N
753-4974
REAL NICE
home. On a
and air condi
753-3949 or 7
TWO BEDR
Wiswell Boa
days only.
THREE R
apartment,
dnwntown I
bank, grace
Mature lady:
1299.
FIVE BOO
way. Pane
garage. Pho
3681.
TWO BED
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disposal, di
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3567,
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on old Be
: heat, air
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,
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6632.
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•••
•

Call
753-1916
SALE

sell It With A Classified Ad

Call
753-1916

••••••

FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THREE BEDROOM house.
Couple preferred. Nice neighborhood. No pets. Phone 7536388.
TFC

USE

CHECK THIS! You can build a
brick, stone, wood, or combination home, have a garage in
back and a garden on this lot. It
has city water, no city taxes, no
unnecessary
regulations.
Blacktop, fireplugs, Your type of
lot for your kind of home.
$3450.00. See Sam Harris. N15C

FURNISHED TRAILER or 2
bedroom apartment, one mile
east of Murray on Hwy. 121.
Phone 753-9957.
N14C

:30 p.m
this sale
mette set.
wing back
e, lamps.
tea kettle.
, Avon botlass. Grab

EXTRA NICE four bedroom
house. Carpeted, gas heat, large
rooms and plenty of storage.
Phone 753-5074.
TFC

Real Estate For Sale
3-Bedroom Brick
Carpeted Living room,
den, 2 baths, kitchen
with built-ins, carport,
utility room, outside
storage building. Air
Conditioned, On Covey
Drive.

TWO BEDROOM trailer, 10'x42',
extra nice. Near University.
Phone 753-3895 or 753-3482. NIOC
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
two bedrooms, living room and
kitchen newly painted and carpeted. Inquire at Kelly's Pest
Control, located 100 South 13th
Street.
NIOC

SON
CE

PRIVATE 8'x50', two bedroom
trailer, $48.00 per month. Phone
489-2595.
NIOC

uctioneer
• LES, Saturday,
-00 a.m. at Mrs.
e. Follow signs
121 below new
Cannel Church.
ving into a trailer
frigerator, stove,
bedroom suite,
kitchen cabniet,
hifferobe, battery
nd rockers, lawn
ndow table, other
nd dinner kettles,
nob harness, cot,
wheelbarrow, all
farming equip- •
tools, quilting
ware, miscellan-'
Lead items, jugs
her sale at 427
eet, at Bill Cain
new Perfection oil
2 weeks, kitchen:
frigerator, chiftable, odd chairs,
fet, old spool bed,1
quilt box, red and
are, other old
Is, picture frames,
es, radio, record
nots_ Any._ amount
bought at other
y saddle. Above
under shelter.
ictly antique sale.
vember 18,. 10:00
Hall, Calvert City,
Mrs. Aaron Colson
al suits of walnut
marble top pieces
ome. !replaced by
al pieces bought
s hundreds of pieces
ure and glassware.
k, pie safe, corner
locks, phone, cast
dinner bells, wash
cabinet and any
ems. Will have seats
me early. Look this
r. No bids rejected.
sells. Not responsible
iving
special,
23, 24, and 25, 10:00
big tent, 18th and
Mayfield, Ky. Each
ell some of the best
One or two china
or 3 clocks, gun, few
es of the best glass
nd items on request it
ch as organ and single
can't sell each day.
sale, the large home
e place is sold and
te. This is a 10 year
never offered for sale
cker and her shop is
d in this sale. I have
such a sale, no junk,
ding. Prices given at
during the three day
Saturday night, if not
Shoemaker, Associate
er
Auction
and
Company, in charge of
es. A ecial invitation
hese sales.
NIOC

TWO BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished apartment, centralheat and an-. Good location.
Available October 1. Phone 7534331.
Tre
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
living room, kitchen, bathroom
with shower and bath. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apartments, South 16th Street, 7536609.
December14C

NICE THREE bedroom brick
house, gas heat, water furnished.
1'1 miles from University, 94
West. Available December 1,
Phone 753-5544.
NI1C
THREE BEDROOM brick house,
newly decorated. Storage space,
space for washer and dryer.
$125.00 per month. Phone 436N14C
5580.

I

''THE SENA-TOR IS ELATED, RALPH NADER'S
5001< GAVE HIM ALL STRAIGHT A'S."
SERVICES OFFERED

Termites
Eat Your Home

SERVICES OFFERED

lk Spiders
"
10,11-A
Roaches
Carry Germs
GET RID at
PESTS

va

Protect Your Home!
Do not be deceived! Termites wort 24 hours a
day the year round... Winter and Summer.

CALL TODAY FOR FREE INSPECTION
"EVERY DAY YOU DELAY
LETS BUGS HAVE THEIR WAY"

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control
100 S. 13th Street
Murray, Ky
Phone 753-3914 Day or Nite
Home Owned and Operated Over 20 Years
v licensed by State of Kentucky
p•-• MerrI4 CharTther of-Commerce

RADIO, TELEVISION,
SMALL APPLIANCE
SALES 8 SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN CB 8 CAR
RAD
.I0 REPAIR

UE MARLIN
& Fri. night,Brerit
.n-Say,Shuns; Sat.
-Glenn Littleton's

NOTICE: No deliveries
Trarriksgiving week,
er 20-25. Sam Harris
rvice, Route 5, 753N15C

4

BY OWNER; four bedroom
borne, with large den, large
private patio, large utility rpoin,
maple cabinets, dishwasher
garbage disposal. Close to Carter
and Middle Schools. Priced to
sell. Bank loan available to right
person. Phone 753-1822 days, or
TFC
753-6342 nights. •
HELP WANTED
NEEDED ONE salesman to work
Murray area. Company car
furnished for business and
pleasure. Group hospital and life
insurance, retirement paid 100
per cent by company. $8,000 to
$12,000 first year potential. Must
have previous sales experience
or sales aptitudeinterviews will
be held any day after 5:00 p.m. or
on Saturday if necessary. Call
Orkin in Paducah 442-8251 collect
for appointment.
TFC

WANTED
GRILL COOK
Apply In Person to
GRECIAN STEAK HOUSE
0.1.AN MILLS needs ladies to d
survey work, by phone. Also lig?
delivery work. Apply in person to
Higgins, Monday,
Mrs.
November 13 at 9:00 a.m.,
Midtowner Motel.
N11

HELE WANTED stripping
tobacco. Experience necessary.
NIIC
JOHN'S REPAIR Service. Phone 436-2337.
Plumbing-electrical-roofing and
carpentry. Phone 753-5897 days or
HELP WANTED
753-7625 nig:its.
TFC ic

! Night Shift Cook
Car Hostess
Full Time
Apply In Person
COLLEGE STUDENT - Experienced painter add house
Jerry's Restaurant
repairs. Reasonable rates.
So. 12th St.
References. Bob Stevens, 753BULLDOZER WORK, trucking,
also bank gravel, fill dirt and
:and
topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8138,
(4- 354-8161 after 5:00p.m.
TFC

KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Control, phone 753-3914, 100 South
wall to wall carpeting, heat, air 13th Street. "Every day you
3531.
N16P
conditioned, utilities furnished. delay lets bugs have their
University
from
block
way."
One
TFC HAULING DONE anytime. INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER.
campus. Couples Only, no pets.
Garbage in county. Will haul Light metal fabricator of conMay be seen at 1641 Miller. TFC FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
bundled newspapers from your sumer products has immediate
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
openings for experienced inhome. J.D. Pace. Phone 753'EXTRA NICE trailer, carpeted,
NI4C dustrial engineers in plants
7450.
color TV,air conditioned, electric WILL BABY-SIT in my home,
located in Western Kentucky and
neat. $100.00 per month,,deposit will furnish references. Call 753Western Tennessee. Applicants
N11C SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back should be experienced in time
TFC 8334.
required. Phone 753-7358.
hoe work. Phone Rex Camp study, cost control, plant layout
TFC and
FURNISHED HOUSE for college VETERAN, age 26, college 753-5933.
tooling. We offer an atgirls, one block from University. graduate, desires any type of
tractive salary, benefits, plus
Available November 1. Phone work through December. Phone
growth potential leading to plant
N11C
753-4974.
TFC 753-0233.
manageent. Send complete
resume to P.O. Box 32-B.
REAL NICE 2 bedroom mobile_
Murray, Ky. 42071. Equal op-THE finest FM stereo
home. On a private lot. Carpet FOR
Single or Married
to
subscribe
portunity employer.
reception,
N 1 1C
and air condition. Near 5 points.
MALES
Cablevision. 10 static free FM
NlIC
753-3949 or 753-6044.
stations are available for your
WANTED T.V. technician.
16-24 YRS.
listening pleasure. Call Murray
Excellent opportunity for right
house
on
TWO BEDROOM farm
*LOW RATES
D14C
man. Contact Sight & Sound, 80
Cablevision 753-5005.
Wiswell Road. Phone 753-3456
'(Budget
Terms)
North Main, Benton, Ky., 527N11C
days only.
9900.
WANT TO BUY
N16('
Information
or further

AUTO
INSURANCE

THREE ROOM, unfurnished
heat,
apartment, electric
dnwntown location-one block to
bank, grocery, and churches.
Mature lady preferred. 753N13P
1299.

Antique Clocks
We buy and sell old clocks,
cases, works and parts
Over ,150 in stock. We
repair clocks. J & B Music
Center. 753-7575.

FIVE ROOM house, North highway. Paneled, electric heat
garage. Phone Hopkinsville 886- WANT TO BUY good used maple
N13C twin size bed, night stand, chest
3681.
and desk.Phone 753-7546. N 10P
TWO BEDROOK.dupleX apartment, built-in stove, garbage WANT TO BUY rails to build rail
disposal, dishwasher, hook up for fence. Would take used rails.
washer and dryer. $100.00 per Phone Charles Ryan 753month: Phone 753-8175 or 753- 6453.
NIOC
NI3C
3567.
WANT TO BUY 300 bales of red
THREE ROOM furnished house clover or jap hay, no pony bales.
N13C
on old Benton Road, -Electric Phone 753-8894.
heat, air conditioned; antenna,
•
couple
Married
garage..
WANT TO BUY old furniture,
preferred. No pets. Phone 753- attic
junk, or anything of value.
N13C Phone
6632.
436-2135.
November21C

NOTICE

.
"-rer05

:Tn.. Re/ U.S ret Off -MI nets nerved
0 1972 by Urated isetwe Srrocre

NEW - THREL„Jaedroorn brick
apartment, carpet, central heat
and air, range, disposal, washer
and dryer hook up, large lot
TFC I AM nod. available for leaf
$150.00. Phone 753-7550.
raking. Phone Rube Nichols, 753N1ONC
124x50' TRAILER,electric heat, 3 13630miles from Murray. Phone 753N10C _WALL WORLD ELECTRONICS
7856 or 753-6231.
307 N. 4th 753-6091
FURNISHED THREE bedroom
home,,10 miles South of Murray.
Must furnish references. Phone
Puryear, Tenn., 1-901-247-5353 for
N14P
appointment.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
80 ACRE FARM Southwest of
I.nn Grove. Contact B. H. Giles, ANTIQUE BRICK two level
Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
NIIC home, walnut basement, four
bedrooms, two baths, large
PANORAMA SHORES lots 242, family room, garage,
paved
243, 244, located across street drive,
trees and
shrubs.
from lake front. One side of 243 Available
February. Phone 753and 244 border government high 8731.
N11C
water mark. Phone 436-2322. NIOC

CALL 753-1222

Doug Willoughby
Insurance
505 Main
PIANO TUNING. Registered
Craftsman P.T.G. Phone Jerry
Cain collect ? Paducah 5544636.
Decemberl2C
GENERAL HOUSE wiring.
Installation or rework. No job too
big or too small. Call for estimate
November 27P
436-2159, Jim.

MUSIC

Music Lossons
Professional teachers of
Piano, organ, voice, guitar,
accordion, d-ums and band
instruments J & 8 Music
Center, Murray, KY
1137575

Pianos -Organs
See why more people buy
Wurlitter than any other
Sales-Service,Rental
piano
purchase, Practice piano and studios J88 Music Center
Murray, Ky 153-7575

FOR SALE OR RENT
PIANO
TUNING-Repairrebuilding. Prompt expert ser- TWO BEDROOM furnished
vice. ti:yetos experience- Rebuilt mobile _home, large... $69..00 per
pianos for sale. Ben W. Dyer, month,-or sellibr $1895.06. Phone
Murray, Kentucky. Phone 753- 753-8333 after 5:00 p.m., or 753November21C 7671 anytime.
8911.
N13(

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEST CONTROL

60x100' LOT AT 13aywood Vista,
$900.00. Phone 753-8470.
N13C AVERAGE HOME sprayed for<
$15.00. Six month guarantee. No?.
16 'SPACE BOARD of health monthly contract
required4
approved trailer park. Two miles Superior Exterminating Comtc:
east of Murray. Good in- pony, phone 753vestments at $13,000. Phone 753- 7266
December5C$
3648 or 753-6202.
N14C

For Buying and Selling Real Estate Contact
Guy Spann Realty. We have a large staff
of Qualified Salesmen to serve you.
GATESBORO CIRCLE. A NICE three bedroom brick home
of moderate price for the area. Has 2 tiled baths, 2 car
garage, central heat and air, built-ins, draperies, carpet,
patio, paved drive and priced to sell. Call for an appointment.

NEW BRICK VENEER DUPLEX. Two bedrooms each side.
Central heat and air. Shower over tub, washer & dryer
hookup. Both sides rented, good income.

Phone 753-8126

TWO BEDROOM trailer, electric
heat, air conditioning. Phone 7537304.
N11C
TWO BEDROOM 12'x65' mobile
home. Central gas heat. Ultra
modern. $100.00 per month to
right family. Fox Meadows, 7533855.
N11C

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PRIME LOCATION. Large commercial lot on 641 S. across
from Holiday Inn. 150' frontage and extra deep. Ideal for
most types of, businesses. Call for details.

THE EDMONSON HOME ON College Terrace. Brick with
three bedrooms, den, fireplace in living room, 2 baths. On
nice street and near university. Must sell.

IN HIGHLAND OAKS SUBDIVISION, Smiles North, just off
Hwy. 641. A three bedroom brick on lot 100'x1115'. Central
electric heat, carpets, built-ins, city water, carport. You
must see this to believe so much for so little. $19,500.

641 NORTH AND CORNER OF Coles Camp Ground Road, on
one acre. A two bedroom frame, carpets and on city water,
electric heat. A nice home for $11,500.00.
COVEY DRIVE. A NICE three bedroom brick home with 2
baths. Central gas heat, double carport. 6 closets, fireplace
and lot 200'x205'. A low price of $22,250.00.

ALSO LOTS IN THE CITY of Murray and suburbs.
FAIRVIEW ACRES - 4 MILES from Murray. 3,4 acre, three
bedroom brick veneer house, one and half baths. NST
RIGHT.

205 NORTH 6TH STREET-3 bedroom frame house, 11
/
2
stories and fenced in back yard, with a nice assumable loan.
Real good buy-$12,800.00.

/
2 acres with barn,
THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOME on 51
in Marshall County, 6 miles East of Hardin. Has built-in
range, and oven,:garage. Plenty of room for your horse or
pony. Call for appointment.

REDUCED!!! SIX BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house, one
half mile west on Hwy. 94 with central heat (gas ) and 3 air
conditioners, two and half baths, all built-ins, formal dining
room, full basement and built on approximately one acre.
$39,900.00.
.
•
at 206 N.
UNIVERSITY
OF
THE
DISTANCE
IN WALKING
13th St. is a nice brick home with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, built-in
range, draperies, carpets, fireplace. In excellent condition.
Call us to see.

5 ACRES ON 641 NORTH with nice three bedroom brick
home. Large family room with fireplace. Lovely wooded lot
with circular drive.
TAKE A WOK AT 1107 South lEith Street. Brick veneer, three
bedroom home with 11
/
2 baths, shag carpet, draperies, all
built-ins. Immediate possession. Very good floor plan that
you must see to appreciate. Look at the outside and call to see
inside.

FOR THE HANDY MAN, A LARGE 2 story cottage at
Kentucky • Lake Development on 100'x175' lot.Partialiy
finished. Much of material to finish is included in price. Has
aluminum siding, storm windows and doors, bath, water
heater, electric heat. A real bargain at $8,500.00.

WATERFRONT LAKE U)TS can be bought at a bargain.
Owner wants to sell before winter. Call us for details.
DUPLEX ON DODSON, THREE BEDROOMS each side.
Carpeted and modern. A real good investment.

HOUSE ON 641 NORTH near Dexter on city water. 2bedroom frame. A real buy at $9,200.

DUPLEX AT 203 MAPLE STREET on commercially zoned
lot about 75'x100'. Paneled and newly renovated. Electric
heat. Good rental potential. 97,500.00.

1406 JOHNSON. IHREE BEDROOM Brick veneer house,
one bath,single carport and on 86'x160' corner lot. A Fine buy
at $19,000.00.

PANORAMA SHORES-ON HIGHLY desireable waterfront
lot is a lovely 3 bedroom frame house, central heat and air,
fully carpeted, all built-ins, 2 baths, 2 car garage and good
boat dock. Real fine year-a-round home with a beautiful view
of Kentucky Lake. Must see.

NICE COTTAGE AT PANORAMA SHORES, 2 baths,
baseborad heat and 2 air conditioners. On 100 foot lot.
Fireplace, basement, 2 baths, draperies.
1
2 MILES North of city limits,
ON NORTH 16TH STREET,2/
-Thraebertrourrrbrick house with centraLheatand_aur. Priced
to sell at $21,500.00

AT IEVIN COBB RESORT, A Block cottage on waterfront
lot. Has boat houSe add rtogt.-"A good cottage, well located
and in good condition. $16,000.00.

1200 SYCAMORE. THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house with 20'x40' new swimming pool. Lovely house waiting
for new owner. $23,500.00.

811 BROAD STREET IN,BAGWELL MANOR. Extra nice
three bedroom brick home with 3 baths, central heat and air,
carpets, built-ins, draperies, large library, complete with
many-many shelves. Professors take note!! Shown by appointment.

A GOOD LARGE BUSINESS BUILDING on the Square in
Murray. In excellent condition and fully rented. Call us for
details.

CANTERBURY ESTATES: ON OXFORD DRIVE is a
beautiful nearly new split-level home with all built-ins,
1
2 baths, 2 car garage.
carpet, central heat and air, 2/
Everything for gracious living. Call for an appointment to
see.

1605 CATALINA IS A MODERATELY PRICED brick home
with 3 bedrooms. Has carport,electric heat and priced to sell
at $19,500.00.
8.08 NORTH 18TH STREET - Attractive three bedroom brick
veneer house on large lot, 75'x225'. Plenty of shade and
fenced. Carport, utility and large rooms. Priced at only
Elt`,500.00.
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET-GOOD BUSINESS, stock,
equipment and fixtures. Known as the CRAFT HOUSE.
Growing business. Good investment. Inquire at office.
BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM BLOCK house on large lot,
five years old, with one car garage. Must see this house to
appreciate. On Hwy. 464, East of Penny Road. $19,000.00.
REDUCED! CLEAN UP Shop on South 4th Street Concord
Road. 100' x 250' of good commercial property. Good shop
with 2 stalls. Equipment includes air-compresser. The lot is
nearly worth the price of the entire property.

806 NORTH 19TH STREET. Newly decorated three bedroom
brick veneer house, approximately 1800 square feet, 2 baths,
single carport and priced right. ;25,500.00.
•

1304 KIRKWOOD-THREE bedroom brick veneer house,
built on 90' x 250' size lot, all built-ins and fully carpeted, first
come first bought at $20,000.00.
323 WOODLAWN IS A NICE 3 bedroom brick home with
garage. Completely redecorated inside and out.
1804 COLLEGE FARM ROAD is a good three bedroom
frame and brick. Has electric wall heat and central air. Only
$17,800.00.
AT 724 FAIRLANE DRIVE is a nice modern three bedroom
brick home on large lot. Built-in range. Priced to sell at
$19,500.

503 NORTH 7TH STREET-3 bedroom brick veneer house, 2
baths, carpeted .On good size lot. Lotta house-$22,500.00.

SPRING CREEK ROAD-/
1
2 MILE east of Penny Road-2/
1
2
acres. 3 bedroom frame house and real sharp. On paved
road. Must see-411,750.00.

A 2 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE AND BATH on 12 acres.
One half mile South of Kirksey just off No. 299. $9,500.00.

LYNN GROVE- 10 ACRES,-21
/
2 miles North of Lynn Grove
on Hwy. 1836. Good well and 2 trailer sites. 6.7 acres tendable.

Guy Spann Realty
Member of Multiple Listings
901 Sycamore St.
Phone 753-7724
Our Sales Staff . ..
Home Phones:

Guy Spann 753-2587
Prentice Dunn 753-5725
Louise Baker 753-2409
Glenn Wilcox 753-2761
Jack Persall 753-8961
Buddy Sykes 753-3465
Tripp Williams 753-6422

Branch Office - 711 Main Street
-_p_none_ 753-9478
John

Hodge
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Roy Lee Oakley H. B. Bailey, Sr., Succumbs At
Dies While On Home; Former Jeweler In Murray
Hunting Trip

News Media Blamed
For Defeat of Nunn

H.B. Bailey, Sr., long time business to Lindsey's Jewelers.
retired business man of
Mr. Bailey was a charter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -- ate victory.
Murray, succumbed Thursday member of the Murray Rotary
Among his contentions:
The Republican party in Kenat 230 p.m. at his home at 806 Club and a member of the First
—"We're still the victims of
tucky will undertake an extenRoy Lee Oakley, former
Olive Street, Murray. He was 86 United Methodist Church. He
sive survey shortly to learn an inept and sometimes prejschool teacher in Calloway
years of age and his death and his wife, the former Ola
why Louie Nunn was defeated udiced news media."
County, died Monday at three
followed an extended illness. Parks, who survives, had been
for U. S. Sente in the face of a
—"We're still the victims of
p.m. in Ponca. Nebraska, where
The Murray man operated the married for sixty-one years.
laraislide victory by President numbers," referring to the
he had been since Saturday on a
H.13. Bailey Jewelery store on
The deceased was born
Nixon.
overwhelming Democratic regpheasant hunt. He was 66 and a
the west side of the court square January 2, 1886, in the Cold"We've reached a very cru- istration in Kentucky.
resident of 1720 North Ilth in
downtown Murray from 1913 water community of Calloway
cial stage in the life of the par—The presidential race so
Street, Murray.
to 1951 when he sold the County and was the son of the
ty in this state," said Larry overshadowed the Senate
Oakley was married to the
late James Marshall Bailey and
Van Hoose, the press secretary contest "that the outcome
former Livy Mae Hopkins of
Mary Florence Milton Bailey.
to Nunn when he was governor really didn't depend on who
Calloway County who survives.
One son, Dr. H.B. Bailey, Jr.,
who also served in that capac- was running for the Senate I or
He was a native of Trigg County
died February 2, 1972.
ity during the campaign.
what they were saying."
and worked for TVA for 24
(Continued from Page I)
Survivors include his wife,
In an interview, Van Hoose
—The massive Nixon triumph
years before retirement. He
McLean told the court the Mrs. Ola Bailey, 806 Olive
added that -any obituary would expected led to apathy within
was a public safety officer
be premature and certainly un- the state GOP organization
during the construction of officers had acted properly and Street, Murray; one daughter,
fair to those who will reprsent "and created something of a
TVA's Kentucky Dam. He gave the youth a chance to Mrs. Imogene Bailey Jones of
our party on the ballot in the conscience backlash on the part
taught school in early life. He explain why they had the Union City, Tenn.; one son,
James R. Bailey of Rockville,
future."
of the Democrats" who sought
was a member of Northside knives.
The youths gave no ex- Md.; nine grandchildren;
Van Hoose, making it clear to offset it by voting for HodUnited Methodist Church and
he was not speaking for the dleston.
Masonic Lodge No. 127, planation other than to say they thirteen great grandchildren.
Mayor Holmes Ellis signs the proclamation for Home Town Clean Up Week
Graveside rites will be held at
had the right to bear arms," he
as Mrs. John Belt, GOP organization, gave an in"I really feel there needs to
Paducah.
th Murray City Cemetery on second vice president and project chairman for the Murray Woman's Club, Mrs, A. C. LaFollette, formal assessment Thursday of be some serious self-examSurvivors are his wife, one said.
chairman
of
the Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club, and Mrs. Albert Crider,
Defense attorney Dunlap, Saturday at eleven a.m conposter some factors he thought respon- ination by the news media of
son, Joe Pat Oakley, and two
contest chairman, look on. The week of November 13-18 has been proclaimed Home
Town Clean Up sible for Democrat Walter the past campaign," Van Hoose
grandchildren, Joe Olan and who is not related to the ducted by Dr. David C. Roos. Week
by the mayor.
In
charge
of
the
(Dee)Huddleston's upset Sen- said. "I think it will have to
Jeffrey Scott Oakley, all of policeman, in his summation
arrangeme
nts
the
is
J.H.
said,
"The
entire
question
is
Paducah; one brother, Edward
start
to
withiedtors and go down
Oakley,of Wingo; two sisters, whether, at the time of the Churchill Funeral Home where
reporters."
friends
may call.
(continued from Page 1)
Mrs Opal Kingcade of Reidland arrest, these boys intended to go
He said Democrats seem to
and Mrs. Lama Bell of St. armed, and no evidence has
after two months with Mr. Key, be more successful in commuCommittee would restudy the he would learn enough to do the nicating with the media than do
been presented today to show
Louis, Mo.
issue and return to the next Building Inspector's job.
Funeral services are being their intent. They were not
Republicans.
meeting with a proposal.
held today at two.p.m. At Lind- required to give an explanation
Councilman Henley retorted
"The media regard us as
Councilman Henley was irate that he did not feel that anyone, guilty until proven innocent,"
sey Funeral Home, Paducah, there; in fact they did not have
and with all due respect to Mr. he said. "I can't understand it.
the situation
with Rev. Edgar Siress and to say anything.
Home town and conimunity city and county will be assisting. over
"The explanation has been
demanded that-every- facsii...af litehardson, could learn enough
Rev. Jerry Bell officiating.
. it's hard to explain whether
clean up will be the theme for in the clean up.
Pal/bearers are W.D. Burton, given this morning that they
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, the operation of the system be about the building industry, to
it's intentional or not."
the week of November 13-18,
Norris Osborne, Sr., Ortis Key, intended to go hiking in the
of the Home brought out in the open for do the job of building inspector.
Van Hoose said he did not
specifically November 18 which chairman
Joe English, Roy Yancey, LBL."
want to go into detail at the
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP(— has been proclaimed Home Department, expressed her discussion. "If we cannot bring He made the motion that the
Dunlap said the police were The.stale
Harry Phittillo, J.G. Estes, and
moment or mention any names.
Public Service Com- Town Clean Up Day by Mayor appreciation for the cooperation it out here, where can it be city advertise for a builder to
justified in their procedure but
Pete Throgmorton.
in last year's campaign and brought out," he said.
take on the job as of December
But he said the issue of finanmission (PSC) has been asked Holmes Ellis.
he
felt
the
evidenceVid
three
The
hour long meeting 1 to work with Mr. Key for the
not show to reconsider its
Burial will be in the
all
citizens
and
cial disclosure—a theme both
This clean up campaign is urges
approval
of
a
Maplelawn Cemetery, the youths in intended to go rate hike for South Central Bell being sponsored by the Home businesses in Murray and also heard some discussion on month of December then take
Huddleston and Nunn played
armed.
Paducah.
upon often—was one example.
Telephone Co., in a petition Department of the Murray Calloway County to again zoning ordinances two of which over the job on January 1, This
"It seems the media was not
filed by the consumer protec- Woman's Club with full participate in cleaning up areas passed and one of which failed. motion passed.
The zoning on US 641 South
Mr. Key has been with the
willing to accept the facts that
tion division of the Kentucky cooperation of the city of around homes, businesses,
the Democrats were guilty in
state attorney general's office.
Murray and Calloway County. vacant lots, parking lots and was passed with Councilman city for the past fourteen years.
Henley and Scott voting no. This
City Patrolman Ray L. Hill
Other
spades of what they had perThe PSC last month approved
civic groups as well as along road sides.
ordinance zones the area south resigned from his position since
sistently been accusing the Rea $15.1 million rate increase for student groups from the
Heading the project for the of and including the Brandon he plans to move from the city.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. ( API—The Kentucky Air Pollution the company,
publicans of,- he said. "It was
which had re- university, and high schools and
Home Department is Mrs. H. T. property as R-2.
Control Commission, is seeking $54,000 in fines from an Illinois
Mayor Ellis reported to the
tremendously frustrating for us
quested an increase of $25.7. elementary schools in both the
Waldrop, chairman, assisted by
firm, for alleged air pollution.
Howard Brandon was present council that he attended a
to look at the news coverage in
million.
Mrs. Kerby Jennings, Mrs. and spoke for fifteen minutes. meeting of the Calloway Fiscal
The suit, filed in Christian Circuit Court,charges that the Victor
this campaign. .
The petition filed Thursday
we clipped
Claud Miller, Mrs. Carl He reviewed the entire series of Court
H. Calendar Construction Co., Pittsfield, Ill., operated a
at which time the
every paper in the state."
charges that a $2.2 million ad- 'The Locust In Life'
Lockhart, and Mrs. Albert events leading up to the zoning upgrading of Doran Road was
limestone crushing facility in violation of state • guidelines on
Van House said every charge
justment for a wage increase
pollution.
Crider.
of the area. He isisted that he discussed. Z. Enix who guided
made by Nunn "was substaneffective last July is "not sup- Is Theme Of Sermon
The commission contended that in April the company was hired
had been wronged, treated Governor's Ford's campaign
tiated to my knowledge"
ported by the- record and is
Plans, to date, for the cleanup
by Harry Berry to crush limestone, but failed to obtain a con"The Locust In Your Life" campaign include actual unfairly and singled out by the here was also present. The state
based on evidence that the
whereas the opposition "construction permit and did not register as an air contaminating
Commission
Planning
and the plans to widen Doran Road two
protestants I the attorney gener- will be the subject of the sermon cleaning of the city and county
ducted the most personally viloutlet. The operation ended Oct. 11, the commission said, after al's
office and others) were not for Rev. W. Edd Glover at the by various civic and student City Council. Harold Hurt was feet on each side making it 22 lifying campaign that anyone
operating for 26 days
given any real chance to cross- eleven a.m. services on Sunday, organizations; speech, poster, present also and spoke in favor feet wide instead of the present
has
years
seen in Kentucky in several
of the residential zoning of the 18 feet. Mayor Ellis said
November 12, at the North and essay contests for
examine or answer."
he
young area.
SPRINGFIELD, Ky.(AP)—The Washington County judge for
opposed merely resurfacing the
The petition also contends Pleasant Grove Cumberland people in the Murray City
He said the purported camthe past 12 years, Judge J.-Leo Anderson, died Thursday after
Approved also was the zoning road since the road
that the PSC, which holds that Presbyterian Church.
is narrow
Scheols
paign
and
tactics "were exactly the
Calloway
County
Suffering a heart attark at hie-office-7
of the area at 12th, and Main as and "hog-backed."
His scripture will be from'
the—la-per cant paid. by South
.Schools; and, programs to
kind used last year to beat (forAnderson, 56, was a Republican and a native of Washington
business.
is
this
the
area
from
Mayor Ellis asked if the
Cental Bell to its parent Ameri- Joel 2:25. Sunday School will be eclat-ate- -the-genevat—pohliC
mer Gov.) Bert Comb ( in the
County.
can Telephone and Telegraph held at ten a.m. and the evening about the needs to become Poplar-to-Olive..betviven_120
in
..wstuld
0121412.Y.P.
Democratic
primary against
Survivors include the widow,two brothers, and a sister.
and 13th, with the exception of $14,000
Co. under a services contract service will be at 6:30 p.m.
of the $61,000 the city' Gov. Wendell-PordY and tO beat'
aware of environmental needs.
apartment
an
complex
at
13th,
will receive as its share of the 2 Tom
"exceeds the cost of providing
neefor
Em
laGstOfPaunorni,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. API—New estimates indicate the 1972
Since cleaning is a common and Olive. Voting against this cent gasoline tax, to apply on
the services," and neverthless
bert°nl Te
governor
burley tobacco crop will reach 572.6 million pounds, five million
ordinance
were
Councilme
fall
n
project
for
many
people
the widening of Doran Road, if
included the 1 per cent in com"I think we can expect more
pounds above the last estimate.
anyway, the Home Department Alexander, Mansfield, Starks it becomes necessary. The city
puting the additional revenue to
of it," Van Hoose said. "Even
urges everyone to participate and Workman.
will receive the $61,000 not in
in victory they can't get away
The figures, released by the Kentucky Crop and Livestock be permitted.
(Continued from Page 1)
This latter ordinance also cash, but in road work in the
and clean up any litter, trash, or
The
petition
also
charged
that
from this."
Reporting Service Thursday, showed estimates of Kentucky's
included
the
area
from
eyesore
Wells
in the area on
city under the direction of the
He said the latter remark reburley crop unchanged from last month's report, however. The in computing the company's lators are "confident that the November 18, Home
Town Electric north to Chestnut State Highway Department.
revenue requirements, the PSC just peace the Vietnamese as
fers to Huddleston's mention of
crop on Kentucky is estimated at 395.2 million pounds.
Street.
Clean
Up
Day.
The council, after a short a vast Republican
Dark fire-cured Type 22 tobacco in Kentucky is estimated at used a company figure of 55 well as the American people
campaign
Voted down was an ordinance discussion, approved the motion
treasury in his victory state10,875,000 pounds, 4 per rent above last year, and Type 23 is per cent common equity—the have pursued for several years
to
make
business
an
on
area
121
with
Councilmen
portion
Stalls, Willis ment at Louisville Tuesday
investment represented would be achieved in the very
estimated at 6,570,000 pounds.down slightly from last year.
OAKS BRIDGE
By-pass. This area is 275 feet and Alexander voting against
by common stock-which alleg- near future."
night.
One-sucker Type 35 tobacco for Kentucky is forecast at 8,250.000
deep
and
runs
west
of
Women of the Oaks Country
Waldrop the motion.
edly is excessive.
Nguyen Ngoc Ky, second vice
Van Hoose indicated one
pounds, while Green River Type 36 tobacco, grown only in
The next council meeting will mystifying factor
The petition also argues that chairman of the Senate and a Club will have its regular bridge Drive. Those who opposed this
was Nunn's
Kentucky, is estimated at 4.625,000 pounds, up 4 per cent from
ordinance
claimed
9:15
a.m,
at
an
that
session
area
and
a
be held on the fifth Thursday in high job rating with
the
PSC
"seriously
un- legislator who generally revoters, inlast year.
east
of
Waldrop
Drive
was November since Thanksgiving
derstated" the return on com- flects the government line, said potluck luncheon at noon on
cluding many Democrats, and
turned
down
Wednesday
for
November
business
zoning
,
15.
falls
on the regular meeting the seeming
mon stock equity that the new he believed a cease-fire "will
cOntradiction in
rates will allow the company.
come soon," but emphasized Kathryn Outland, 753-3079, will just recently and they could see date, November 23.
the vote.
no
difference
in that parcel of
The Murray Water and Sewer
that -some unfavorable fac- be bridge hostess, and Mrs.
He also said the Democrats
Outland and Doris Rose will be property and the one under System purchased a new truck
tors" remain.
concentrated on defeating Nunn
discussion.
hostesses
luncheon
asked
who
recently and the system kept with the ultimate
North Vietnam's official
aim of deVoting against the ordinance the old truck rather than
SAIGON ( AP — American and getting what they wanted
newspaper, meanwhile, de- each member to bring a dish
trade stroying the Republican
party
week
Councilmen
were
this
were
Winners
Sue
Stalls,
Starks,
warplanes flew more than 700 most — the resignation of the
it in. This truck will go to the of which Nunn
manded "the elimination of two
was regarded as
strikes throughout Indochina school's chief executive officer,
major obstacles to peace" in McDougal, high, Virginia Willis, Workman, Alexander, Park System and Cemetery, a symbol.
Jones, second high, and Doris Henley and Mansfield.
Thursday and doubled their a black.
Councilman Stalls made the
Vietnam — Thieu and the U.S
Nunn never has thought of
CaldThe council agreed that the motion to charge
raids in the southern panhandle
The 150 students, holed up in
buildup of military supplies and Rose, low, with Essie
the two himself in that light,
Van Hoose
hostess.
bridge
as
well
zoning
of
the
area
along the 121 systems with $350 each to make
of North Vietnam, U.S. military the administration building of
weapons in his country.
By-pass should go back to the up for the money the Water said, and post-election reaction
sources disclosed today.
the school for nine days, walin the party indicates a rebuildPlanning Commission with the System could have
Informants reported a sub- ked out Thursday afternoon
saved had it ing effort is on the
minds of
suggestion
that
the entire area traded in the truck. This was
stantial increase in supplies after Dean Emmett Bashful
many.
along the By-pass road be zoned approved.
moving through the panhandle said he would resign as head of
Nunn was out of the state and
business.
for the Communist forces in the university's New Orleans
The City Parks System will not available
for comment.
The
council approved an use the Murray High gym at the
South Vietnam. "We've in- branch.
WASHINGTON ( API—Postmaster General E.T. Klassen says.
creased our air attacks to
he plans to hand deliver to President Nixon a souvenir album of ordinaance which sets up the rate of $10 per night between the
mechanics of refinancing Water hours of 6:00 and 9:00 p.m.
match their increase in supply
1972 Christmas stamps.
40.f
WASHINGTON ( AP) — An
..14.•••••
with
System bonds. Through the the school
efforts," said one official.
agreement recommending
system and the parks
"We want to make sure he gets it by Christmas," Klassen
against prosecution -of protestquipped on Thursday durina dedication ceremonies for the new refinancing of the bonds it is system coordinating the usage.
Scottie T. Nokn
hoped- to save the city about
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — ing Indians for the seizure and
The Sanitation System will
stamps.
$160,000.
Sailors who complained of ra- occupation of a federal building
sell two old trucks no longer in Federal State Market News
Service 11-10-72
City Patrolman William B. use.
cial discrimination aboard the does not grant amnesty for
giant aircraft carrier Con- damage and theft while the
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, V.I.(AP)—George McGovern and his Harris and City Fire Captain
Councilman- Allbritten Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
stellation have been split up building was held, officials say.
wife Eleanor have started a post-election vacation at a friend's Bill Cain both retired because of reported that the fire in the Market report includes 9 buying
ill health.
stations
ANTONIO—Airman
And transferred to shore duty
SAN
Meanwhile, government offihilltop home which overlooks Charlotte Amalie.
Convalescent Division recently
Jackie Canady was hired as a
at three bases, the Navy says.
cials said Thursday that dam- Scottie T. Nolin, son of Mr. and
The defeated Democratic presidential nominee and Mrs.
was expertly handled. He said Receipts: Act. 920 Est. 2100
Barrows and Gilts 25 cents
Announcement of the transfer age to the Bureau of Indian Af- Mrs. John T. Nolin Jr., Murray,-' McGovern arrived Thursday accompanied by Henry Kim- City Firemen as of November the
nurses's
emergency
Thursday came eight hours fairs Building during the six- has been assigned to Keesler
/I:Oman. a St. Thomas Island businessman at whose home the 15, and James Scott was em- training, the sprinkler system, lower Sows steady to 50 lower
ployed as a City Fireman as of
after the 130 men, raising day occupation totaled more AFB, Miss., after completing
MCGovern's will stay.
and the quick and efficient US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 27.50-28.00
December 1.
clenched fists refused an order than $500,000. They said the Air Force basic training.
They plan to be here for a week to 10 days.
action by the Murray Fire US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 27.00-27.50
IF!. Key tendered his
During his six weeks at the
by the car
's commanding building would be aaut of operDepartment prevented a US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 26.50-27.00
resignation as the City Building
officer,
. D. Ward, to re- ation for at least anOther week. Air' Training Command's
tragedy of major proportions. US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 26.013-26.50
COLOMBEY . LES DEUX EGLISF,S, France ( API—Mrs. Inspector. Mr. Key is 82 years
Sows
ISAckland AFB. Tex., he studied
turn to the sap.
Councilman
Mansfield
Charles
de Gaulle and members of her family have observed the of age and has been in the
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 23.00-23.50
the
Air
Force
mission,
Meanwhile, in Washington,
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
reported
that
he
had
been
insecond anniversary o of the death of the former French president le -ding blisiness for over fifty
US
1-3 350-650 lbs., 22.00-23.00
Secretary of the Navy John
API — The poor countries of organization and customs and
formed
by local funeral parlors
by attending Mass in the village church here.
years. He gave. his age as his
s US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 21.00-22.00
Warner says he is concerned by the world pressed for a U.N. received special instruction in
that
ambulance
service
will
be
Mrs. De Gaulle was joined on Thursday • by her son, Adm. reason for retirement. Mayor
recent shipooard racial- in- decision today in their cam- human relations.
phased out by July 1, 1973 and Boars 20.00-20.50
Philippe de Gaulle, and his wife and by her daughter and her
Ellis announced that Charles
The airman has been
cidents a.- i plans to tell senior paign to establish the new inthat the city and county should
husband, Gen. and Mrs. Main de Boissieu.
Richardson who has been
officers • w :aa. tolerate fail- ternational environment head- assigned to the Technical
immediately
President
start making
George
working
for
the
city
under a preparation
Training ,Center at Keesler for
ure to ce..
((tit equal-oppor- quarters in Nairobi, Kenya.
Rashington. on his only trip
s for a service of its
Federal
program, would be Mr.
outside the country. visiteti
Industrialized countries have specialized traimng in comtunity ordet.
„
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP)—The Kentucky Restaurant Key's understudy until the first own.
Barbados in 17,1.
sysproclaim
4that environment is munications-electronics
It
was
pointed
out
that when it
Association has designated Colonel Harland Sanders as "Ken- of the year learning Mr.
Key's rains, water
NEW ORLEANS ( AP) -- a global Woblem but say the toles.
covers the street
tueky's 411-time Outstanding RestauratEat;;"
job.
Airman Nolin is a 1971,
office should be in New York or
Gaelic is a difficult language.
Militant blacka- have given
by the bridge near Uncle Jeff's
Sanders. 82, is founder of the KentuCkyStiedniclien
Councilnizi
p_,Henley
asked
having only 18 letters to form
Southern University's New Or- one of the West European cen- graduate of Murray High
and that motorists should take
Sanders,82, is roundel- of the Kentucky Fried Chick4WMTp
what
knowledge
Mr. Richard- caution
103 different sounds.
leans campus back to adminis- ters because those continents School. His wife, Reta, is the
in approaching this
He was presented on Thursday with a gold credit card, entitling sonhad of the building
industry. bridge. Mayor
have the most serious enviroh- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. him to free meals
trators after winning several
Ellis
will
report
for the rest of his life at any of the association's
Mayor Ellis said none at the
James D. Futrell of Murray.
the draingage problem to the
concessions fromAlae governor rnent woes.
Mims were widely used in
restaurants.
present time, but he hoped that
State Highway Department.
the Civil 'it ar.
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Taxes Defeat Former
Kentucky Governors

BOOK REVIEW

Stick to columns,
columnists told

By SY RAMSEY .
governor, lost to Gov. Wendell
Associated Press Writer
Ford.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) On Tuesday, Republican
Two past governors of different Louie Nunn, though aided by
practiced elsewhere in the
it is her last. It is the nearest
INVEIGHING WE WILL
parties who were responsible the longest presidential coattail
world."
thing to a "no book" in some
GO; by William Buckley;
for the 5-cent state sales tax in history, lost in the U.S. SenOtherwise, and perhaps
G. P. Putnam's Sons; 410
time. It seems based on a
have been defeated in their at- ate to Walter ( Dee) Huddleseven including his views on an
statement credited to the Nixpages; $7.95. THE NAME ON
tempts to get back into major ton.
accommodation with Red
THE
on family that "the first famiWHITE
HOUSE
office.
Under Combs in 1960, despite
China, Buckley pontificates at
FLOOR; by Judith Martin;
ly does not feel comfortable
In the spring of 1971, Bert his no-tax pledge, a 3-cent sales
will and finds little commendCoward, McCann & Geoghewith Judith Martin" when
Combs, the heavy favorite in tax was enacted. Under Nunn
able among colleagues or othgan; 223 pages; 05.95.
they un-invited her to
the Democratic primary for in 1968, despite his similar
er personages, either high,
daughter Tricia's wedding.
promise, the tax was raised 2
low or not involved in public
Reviewed By
People who displease the
cents.
JOHN PlNKERMAN
life. Liberals draw his sharpNikons are legion but, thankAnd both events came back
Copley News Service
est words -as in his columns
fully, they don't all write
to haunt Combs and Nunn as
- and Clare Boothe Luce gets
books. In Mrs. Martin's case
the Ford-Huddleston team tried
The more me reads books
the full treatment. In the latshe uses the Nixon quote
to pin the tax label on them.
by the darlings of the New
ter discourse he makes sure
about her as a launching pad
York and Washington columWhatever the basic reasons
he quotes what is claimed to
for those 223 pages of miscelnist clique the more one is
for Huddleston's surprising 34,be a Clifton Fadiman evalulaneous trivia that would bore
persuaded that they shouldn't
000-vote triumph over Nunn,
ation of Mrs. Luce: "No womeven my always excited and
write books.
ARMY
an of our time has gone furwhile President Nixon was
interested-in-everything weiTwo
of
the
latest
of
ther
what
with less mental equipone
Twelve
area
residents amassing an unprecedented
maraner Heidi. The fact that
publisher's blurb calls "proment:"
enlisted in the Modern Volun- 313-000-vote margin, the tax isthe book's dust jacket inMISS MURRAY STATE SEMIFINALISTS-Chosen from among 32
vocative and au courant" are
hopefuls in preliminary
teer Army during the month of sue had to be a major factor.
cludes the acclamation of colThe John Birchers will
judging, one of these 12 semifinalists will be crowned Miss Murray
by professional conservative
State University, Dec. 9. The are
"Super-taxer," Huddleston
October, according to Sergeant
umnists Art Buchwald - "a
chortle over "Inveighing."
(left to right): Sarah Hail, Calvert City sophomore; Vicki Coilisoo,
William
Buckley
("InveighWashington, Ind., sophomore;
very funny book by a very
First Class Jerry A. Work, local branded Nunn just as last year, Marcy
But, for most, Buckley has
Maddox, Sturgis, sophomore; Ruth Ann Mills, Guston sophomore; Dee
ing
We
Will Go") and WashHealey, Louisville
funny writer"- probably will
said it all before. And, once is
Army Representative from in the role of campaign man- freshman;
ington Post "headliner"
Philippa Glore, Paducah freshman; Linda Boyd. Murray junior; Malissa
sell a few copies to unsuspectenough.
ager for Ford, he conjured up
Wilkins,
Mayfield.
Judith Martin("The Name on
Paducah junior; Nancy Uzzle, Eldorado, Ill., freshman; Sandy' Smith,
ing buyers. But, that again
Princeton sophomore; Debbie
The following named men the specter of new taxes were Burt,
"The Name on the White
the White House Floor"). The
Clay City. III., junior; and Vicki Edwards, Benton sophomore The winner
proves the point that columof the annual Miss
enlisted for two years: Charlie Combs elected.
House
Floor,"
on
the
other
main
thing that can be said
Murray State University Scholarship Pageant will represent the school
nists should stick to golumns
in the Miss Kentucky
Combs never got off the de- Pageant
D. Doughty, Route 7, Benton,
hand, is Mrs. Martin's first
about Mrs. Martin's effort is
next spring.
-or write their books just for
Ky.; David B. Gibson, Route 6, fensive. Nunn counterattacked
book -and onecan only hope
that it is less bulky and less
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
other columnists.
Mayfield, David is the son of and tried to pin the tax onus on
costly than Buckley's.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gibson, Ford and Huddleston, but withInveighing as he goes,
Route 6, Mayfield, and is out apparent success.
Buckley actually does little
Huddleston and Ford could
married to the former Shirley
more than reprint some of the
stuff he has written in newsHill. David graduated from and did say that although a
paper columns, and there
Murray State University in severance tax was levied on
seems questionable need for
August 1972 with a degree in coal, the sales tax on most groterpiece, and it can also ruin a l6 ounces sherry wine
By TOM HOOF
fine piece of meat.
accounting; Alan Dale Jones, ceries was removed and the avAP Newsfeatures Writer
Put beef bones, celery, car- the second run. He is consistent every inch of the way. He
By STEVE LAWRENCE
EparotSigma Alpha, a 33.000Route 2, Wingo, Ky. Alan is erage family's tax burden now
When wine is subject to heat, rots, onions in shallow pan in
Americans are the
never surprises a reader, colAssociated Press Writer
member international wonaen's
married to the former Nita was lighter.
world's champion beefsteak the alcohol soon evaporates, 350-degree oven and brown 15
umn reader or book reader,
leaving behind a raw, acrid liq- minutes Add 1 cup of water to
LOS ANGELES i AP) - service organization_ The crossObviously Kentuckians were eaters, surpassing
Norman of Wingo and was
even uid which
must be fully cooked keep moist, return to oven for and most readers could write
When there's nothing be- country ride was made to pubemployed at Gipson Discount selective in practically anoint- the
British who inspired our to be edible_ Hence
a wine 30 minutes. During last 5 min- his column for him - it has a
Store in Mayfield; Richard ing Nixon while rejecting Nunn, passion for this robust
tween you and the pavement licize the project.
dish.
Taking part in the ride were
sauce which can have a rough. utes sprinkle with flour and oil. sameness that ranks with
Wayne Stone, Route 7, Murray, his close friend and longtime
but two thin bicycle tires, you
The British started it all thin taste if
Alain Pinto and Coleen Davis,
removed from the Place in pot, cover three quar- each chapter of his book, exnotice
Richard is married to the ally.
things
- things like
about two centuries ago with stove too soon
both 17, of Fairfax, Va.; Ruben
becomes a sym- ters full with water and simmer cept for arrogance - variaflowers, animals and beer cans.
Aside from taxes, what might their famed Beefsteak Clubs phony of
former Jane Kemp of Murray
Leon, 20, of Phoenix, Ariz., and
flavor if allowed to 4 to 5 hours. adding pinch salt, tions in the over-kill of an inAnd when you pedal those
which lured luminaries from simmer a few extra
end was employed at the have been responsible?
Larry Keith. 29. of St. Louis. A
minutes. pepper, bay leaf. Strain and add
thin tires 6,300 miles up, down
-The Democratic Party in the literary, theatrical and Also keep in mind that, whereas the mushrooms slightly sauteed tellectual's vocabulary used
General Tire and Rubber Plant
young couple, Mark and Cheri
mostly
to
insult
other
and
intellecacross
the
United
States,
sports
worlds. In fact one such you may not need a great
of Mayfield. Stanley D. Parks, Kentucky probably is better orEstes of Ottawa, Kan., directed
wine and the sherry. Pour this over tuals.
you
collect
memories
the trip and took turns on the
20 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. ganized and freer of faction- club, the Sublime Society of to cook with, a poor one can do the steaks broiled to your taste
Every book, according to
You remember the 65-yearSteaks, was said to have at- a dish more harm
bike.
and slice into two inch seg- the Supreme Court,
John Parks, Route One, alism than for many years.
than
good.
old
cyclist
in
Louisville,
should
Kan.,
members of Britain's
St. Jude's exists on contribuA New York restaurant that ments.
The Ford circle ix in com- tracted
Syrnsonia,Ky. enlisted for three
have a "redeeming factor"
who
weekly
pedals
royal family.
the
100 miles
tuis mattered the art ot bleu*
The four cyclists collectthat is•publishing excuse for
years and the Army Security plete control, allied with the
to Cincinnati and back. And the tions.
The British may have in- mg beef and wine is Jack Deed $250.000 for the hospital.
the rest of what may be pure
motorist who pulls alongside from local
Agency; Otis M. Watson, 427 remnants of Combs' allies and spired the beefsteak diet, but laney's Steak
Pollution
fight
fund drives, presentHouse, which has
you on a steep stretch of Rocky ing a check
trash. In Buckley's case this
is expensive
South 10th Street, Mayfield, not threatened by pesky dis- other nations have added touch- been serving customers
for that amount to
in
Mountain
road
may
PITTSBURG
just
be
his
senters.
to
H
tell you the hospital's founder, actor
chapter entitled
1UPII es of their own.
Ky.,enlisted for three years and
downtown New York for more
how
Current
fast
air
you're
and
water pollution "Mr. Nixon's Long March to
coasting.
-Nunn's charges against
The French. with their talent than 80 years Host Paul BranDanny Thomas. when they arAutomotive Repair Parts
control spending plans will China." He finds that in the
And the kids at every town
rived in Los Angeles
Specialist School at Fort Lee, Huddleston, that his foe was for haute cuisine, put the steak cella buys and cuts his own
push
the
domestic
who
beg to join you.
steel in- unwritten words that flow
They slept in the van, ate on
'Virginia -"where he
.he sok on Oppe_pushers and fa- in the gourmet category with meat and is able to serve steaks
dustry's total expenditures for from
Four cyclists had these expe- $6 a day and suffered
the White House, the
through
xpoennohle
trained in the receipt, storage, vored busing, legarriect mari delicacies like Entres-ote and yi
invironmentt
l
i_..otect ion
riences as they spent the last rain, heat, wind
Chateaubriand and sauces like
and injuries.
facilfitit: sirs; 1115T over ffie Pre‘idePt_has _out-MsGovprice. Here is his recipe for
inspection, identification, juana, liberalized abortion and
ridinir,4c4oss
tjie
Bearnaise, Madeira and BordeBut the trisilm1 its.rewards,_
erned McGovern and out$3.5 billion mark.
steak with a wine sauce:
preservation and shipment of general amnesty for war laise.
United States for St Jude's
Strangers stopped them in
brighted F'ulbright in the
STEAK BLUE RIBBON
Children's
automotive repair parts, Otis is deserters, may have backfired.
Hospital
in
Mem- the streets to give them money
Steak and eggs have long
"pragmatic" policy that will
phis, Tenn.
The voters may not have be- been popular in Argentina and Six beef bones
married to the former Brenda
"Nobody else stops and looks
result in dumping Chiang KaiFederal benefits
Accompanied by a van and a at flowers,
Yates of Mayfield. Charles G. lieved such accusltions against other beef-raising Latin Ameri- Six club steaks, 3/4 pounds each
but we did.- said
shek's
Republic
of
China.
onions
Six
diced
ASHINGTON
dune
buggy, the four rode 15- Leon.
IUP11 Hobbs, 18 year old son of Mr. a candidate with a face like an can countries and the custom
He
makes
the
interesting
Federal
celery
stalks
diced
Six
government
benefits
mile shifts from Washington,
to
And there was plenty of time
Nell Hobbs of Route 3, Mayfield, Eagle Scout who emphasizes caught on in the United States Two carrots diced
point that while Mr. Nixon is
50 or 60 million Americans in
D.C. to Los Angeles. stopping in to
think "Once you get your
enlisted for three years and the his small town origins and af- in the late 19th century. In fact 1 ounce vegetable oil
fiscal 1973 throufh "income
still conunited to the "unusual
60 cities along the way to symmuscles toned, they do the peMilitary Police. Charles is a finity with the attitudes and some Americans of that era 1 tablespoon flour
security programs' will reach
ideals" important in America
bolically
'collect
money
raised
thought nothing of having a filet
daling,- Pinto said. "If you can
an estimated 8102 billion, the "he is utterly indifferent to
1972 graduate of Fancy Farm outlook of most Kentuckians.
Salt, pepper bay leaf
for the hospital by local groups.
get your mind to *ander it
Tax Foundation reports.
Worse, there may have been mignon and eggs for breakfast, 1 pound mushrooms
High School. Upon completion
whether these ideals are
The
trip
was
sponsored by does wonders
a T-bone for lunch and a thick
of his Military Police training a backlash against Nunn, espesirloin smothered in onions for
cially
among
those
who
rememhe selected the 503rd Military
the evening meal.
Police Battalion at Fort Bragg, -bered the GOP candidate had
A new interest in beefsteak
North Carolina, as his duty been accused of unfair cam- has swept the United States
paigning
in
two
previous
state
station; Gary A. Hobbs, 19 year
since World War II with the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James races.
passion for barbecuing in one's
Hobbs, 419 South llth Street,
-Nunn bore the inevitable back yard. Suburban dwellers
Mayfield, Ky., enlisted for three scars of any former governor, discovered something that the
years and the Military Police, particularly one who recom- pioneers on the western plains
upon completion of his Military mends new or added taxes.
had known a hundred years earPolice training he selected the
As State Senate majority lier: that a slab of beef be503rd Military Police Battalion leader, Huddleston also took comes delectable if broiled
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina some risks, especially when he over a bed of glowing coals.
Steaks range from the costly
as his duty station.
stayed in that role even as a
filet mignon to the lordly porThe following prior service candidate. But a legislative poterhouse and down the line to
( Army) personnel re-enlisted in sition is minor compared with lesser
but still tasty cuts known
the New Modern Volunteer the wide public exposure of a as rump. round
and chuck.
Army: Clarence J. Powell, 921 governor.
The secret of success in preSherwood Drive, Mayfield, re-Nunn did not stress, until paring Cha tea ubriand lies in the
enlisted as a cook and the 101st too late, his accomplishments quality of the sauce and this
Airborne Division at Fort as governor.
leads us to the field of wine
Campbell, Ky. Fred T. Mathis,
With the vast new money cookery. Cooking with wine can
re-enlisted as a Clerk Typist available from the 2-cent tax turn a prosaic dish into a masand the 101st Airborne Division. boost, Nunn was able to fund
Miss Esielene Brown enlisted and begin new programs that
on 2 October 1972 for the he could have brought to voFinal State
Women's Army Corps. She will ters' attention constantly durattend the Stock Control and ing the campaign. But the atTabulations
Accounting School at Fort Lee, tack against his major foe
Sunday School 9 40
1 Church Training 6.00p.m.
I Anniversary Service
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Virginia, upon completion of seemingly had priority.
1 - 30p m
worsh,p 10 50
Worship?.00 p m
Final unofficial figures showed
her basic training at Fort
-Nunn failed to patch up the that President Nixon captured
McClellan, Alabama. Miss internal difficulties in the GOP Kentucky's nine electoral votes
by a margin of 302,897 over
Rosonna Taylor, 19 year old stronghold of the 5th District Sen.
From 67 to 590 Resident
George McGovern.
daughter of Mr. Ira Taylor of and, instead of gaining the
In the race for the U.S. Sen
Members
Route 2, Wingo, Ky., enlisted in hoped-for margin of 50,000 ate seat from Kentucky, Demo
crat Walter "Dee" Huddleston
the Army's Delayed Entry votes, obtained little more than won by a 34,353
vote edge over
From an upstairs, room to a
former Republican Goy. Louie
Program for the Medical 30,000.
basement
to a modern sancNunn.
8.
Laboratory School at Fort Sam
That, plus the failure to hold
The vote by Congressional
tuary and two story Christian
Houston, Texas, and is Huddleston to at least a stand- districts:
President
education building.
scheduled to enter active duty off in populous Jefferson CounNixon McGovern
on 27 November 1972. Miss ty, spelled the difference in the 1st
86,861
51,681
During this time hundreds
87,273
?rid
Taylor is a 1970 graduate of election.
45,550
3rd Jeff
76,880
62.904
Cuba High School. For more
have been given abundant life
4th
110,969
46,330
information on the schools and Banks in U.S.
44,141
5th
115,504
in Jesus Christ and thousands
NEW YORK IUPIP - 6th
100,247
50,391
stations of your choice, contact
There are about 14000 7th
92,975
have been ministered to in His
66,765'
your Army Representative commercial,
Total
670,709
367,812
state and national
name
in Murray and around the
Sergeant Jerry Work at the banks in the United States,
Senate
r
Nunn Huddleston
world.
Mayfield Shopping Plaza, or employing a total of more -than
ist
56,234
80,520
I million persons.
call 247-4525 (Collect) for an
2nd
63,297
70,485
Jeff
3rd
.We invite you lo study and worship
55,060
81,803
appointment. We Don't Make
Young prairie chickens and
4th,
79,6)6
73,382
CARROLL HUBBARD, SR.
witInus this Sunday and anytime in the
SR.
JERRELL
ROME,
WENDELL
14.
Promises. We Make Guaran- sharp-taik.4 grouse can fly a
G.
WHITE
5th
94,941
61,827
Pastor 1932-40
weeks ahead. Everyone Welcome!
Present Pastor
Pastor 1947-51
tees. Today's Army Wants To little when about five days old
6th
71,945
74,598
7th
69,923
82,774
and are experts in about four
Join You.
Total
491,016
525,389
weeks.

Twelve Enlist
In Army During
Last Month

Gourmet Corner

Wine Enhances Steak Sauce

Cyclists See Country
On Trip for Charity

Memorial Baptist Church
40th Anniversary

Thanksgiving Celebration
November 12, 1972

We Publicly Thank God
For His Many Blessings
During These Years

Memorial Baptist Church

•
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Baptist

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE

„Lit

Scotts Grove
Worship Service
1100am
Evening worship
7 30p.m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship
114I.M
Evening Worship
iii
7 301'.
West Fork
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11•11l1.
11:30p.rn

Spring Creek
Morning Worship
Evening Worstup

1.1 a.m
8p.m.

Northside
Morning Worship
Evenino Worship

11 a.m
7p.m.

Murray Church
106 rn
Sunday School
Worship Service
Item
Locust Grove Church
Morning WOrSnlP
11 a rn
7p m
Evening Worship

Kirksey Baptist
Winning Worship
Ilam
Evening Worship
7 30p m
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship
10:50a m
Evening Worship
4130P.m•

Church School
Worship Service

11 a.m

Russells Chapel United
Sunday 50+001
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m

Flint Baptist
Morning Worship
11 a rn
Evening Worship
7 30312. m

Goshen Methodist
Worship Services at 11 a.rn 1st &
3rd Sundays, 7 p.m. 2nd 8. 4th
Lodi Greve
Worship Service at 9.43 a m 15t
8. 3rd Sundays, Ii a m. 2nd & 4th
Sunday

7p.m.

11 a m
7p m

Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service
10 00 a.m.
Dexter•Nardin United
Worship Service 10.00 a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00 a.m.
3rd & 4th Sunday, 6 30 p.m.
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday

Salem Baptist
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 P.M.
Super Creed
Morning worship
11 a.m.
Evening worship
7:15 p.m.
OWerks Chapel
Morning Worship
11:00 AM
Evening
_
_ _..._
........-,-,Lone Oak Primitive
1st. Sunday
10:30 A.M.
3rd. Sunday
2:00 P.M.
FaiR1 Baptist
Morning Worship
11 A.M.
Evening Worship
6:30P.M.

RESTAURANT & CAFETERIA
YOUR CHOICE-Have a seat & order or
cafeteria line
A breakfast Anytime A

Master Tire Service, Inc.

union
RECAPPING
Hwy. 121 W. (Coldwater Rd.) Ph. 753-3164

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Use our

..____...

TOM ANDREWS - YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials. Mon., Sirloin Steak • Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin- Thurs.. Chicken • Fri., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 441 - Call In Orders to 753-4419

_

4.411/L421 1.-"

BERT, ALTON AND NED JONES
COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRING
Insurance claim work. Free estimates
Hwy. MI S. (Hazel Hwy )
eh 753 7150

Murray Livestock Co.

Seventh isay AtIventist
Sabbath SchoOl
10 00 a m
Worship Service
9 30 a m

Creative Director is

So- 12,03 & Aar?
753-6655

Mayfield Hwy, 121

Chestnin St
753-1211

1

Bel

Ellis, Mgr

E. VI Outland, Supt
Phone 753.8210

Edwin Cain Construction Co.

's Choice For Fine P
mriunrtrin
agy,

Rudy Lovett Distributing
CO.

MOUTH So. ST..

4

••
•
Residential • Commercial. Farm - Building Lots
and
Lake Property-Buying - Selling- Leasing
518 W. Main
Phone 753-7724

MUNRO,. KS

.--......-44-si.0,...-„

"IT'S FINGER LICKiN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th

Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
YOUR JOHNSON MOTORS DEALER
Sales, Parts. Service Compete Boating Supplies

fried

Call in Orders 753-7101

P
Five

Phone 753 3734

Ky Lake State

alace Drive-In

Points

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

Dunn Furniture, TV &
Appliance
SALES AND SERVICE
Admiral 8. Whirlpool
Phone 753 3037

Fern Terrace Lodge
Mrs. Mona Purdom.RN Admin
"A HOME OF DISTINCTION FOR THE
SENIOR CITIZEN Physician On Call At All Times
1505 Stadium View Drive
753-7109

Hutson Chemical Co. , Inc.
ALL YOUR FERTILIZER NEEDS"

Murray, Ky.

tll Phone 753-1937

HiLH Cycle Shop
YAMAHA & DKW SALES & SERVICE
McCollough Chain Saws
R 1 6.C oldsiater Rd
753-8478

t‘

1102 Chestnut

Trenholm's Drive-1n
12th

& Chestnut

641 Super Shell
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Open 6:00 a.m. Close 12.00 p.m.

Phone 753 2997

South 12th Street-Phone 753-9131

Plumbing Healing and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential - Sales A Servi
,

street

Ki-pairs R. Installation - Gas II..Sewei
501 N 7th
Phone 751 6168

,',\

Phone 753 2202

Shirley Florist

Ward-Elkins
'

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

•
\'
:
N I,....._
-. . '. ...)___
;
„

RCA VICTOR
MEMBER F.T,D.
502 N. 4th St.

FRIGIDAIRE • MAYTAG
Phony 751 )711

753-3251

Colonial House
Smorgasbord

DIV

A Choice Selection of Relishes Salads Meats

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

Vegetables and Desserts

HEATING - SHEET METAL , Alit CONDITIONING

Fast Service
Hwy 641 North

Open Sundays
Phone 753-2700

4th at Chestnut

Phone 753.4831

Ph. 753-6685

American
Motors

Kentucky Lake Oil Company

Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Five Points

'
7`'
7

Top Quality Used Cars
'Phone 753-6448

.9ZiLtie)ta etiliita

asi............3

dor
1

'

"Invites You To The Private
World Of Luxury Livino-At No
Extra Cost"

Taylor Motors, Inc.
- West Kentucky Transportation Center"
.
Your Full line Chrysler Corp Dealer
1th at Poplar
753.1372

Blalock-Colema,n
Funeral Hom*
Mr"

•

Mayfield
247 1487

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Industrial Road

The Hitching Post
*See the Old Country Store*

753.2924

Lynhurst Resort

Unique Gifts-Novelties
' 2 Mt West of Kenlake State Park

Col. and Mrs Thomas BrOwo---Owners
Phone 436 2345 and 436-5376

Aurora, Ky
474 1166
MI

The Beauty Box

MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 753-1319

Murray
753 1323

SERVING FARM FAMILIES SINCE 1936

Phone-50/ 753 3280

Pool Office Equipment & Supplies Stokes Tractor & Implement
Co.
Industrial Road

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
SMILE
'oil

Ambassador Hornet Matador•Gremlin•Jeep

Ph

SALES . SERVICE & RENTALS •
Typewriters Adding Machines and
Calculators
115 So. 4115
753-1763
sseimsommilmeloulABAIINBIR11100

LET US

National Hotel Building
Hwy. 94,- 1 Mi. E. Murray

U S 641 North
JAS. D. CLOPTON

Susie's Cafe

BURGE"FO

GER
QUEEN

Highway 641 North

,40

,

7
WANDA NANCE-OWNER
7534025

705 Chestnut

753-7131

Ar

wattotes
KS
- Book Store
S....,.., 7//...., .SLI. 11.*.ir
1413 Olive Blvd

151 111.1

Tom's Pizza Parlor
753-6113....

It is

several cards
bearing olive
clasped hands o
with messages
it's in your
Hallmark s No
series
will
traditionalists.
(:ards tend t
colors this vs.
surprising
Some fold ou
posters and sa
into self-form

PARK RENTAL

jr

Claude Vaughn

with ecology in
Santa and one
with a sip re

Ph. 474-2211 Ext. 171

your toys.

HENNY PENNY CHICKEN . PIZZA SPAGHETTI
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OF S2.00 OR MORE

Phone 753-8181

**BOWLING Al' ITS BEST*
Phone 753 7992
1415 Main

Ill South 12111

Ph. 753-7494

Park

Wells Electric

Peck's Auto & Furniture
Randy Thornton Service Co.
John D. Grogan Mobile Homes
Uphols
te
ry
SA
Air COnditiOni
LES . SERVICE
ng-Heating Commercial Refrigeration
alS45,
MR. & MRS. WM. A. JONES, OWNERS
604 S. 4th

Artists tipokesma
Hallmark

* HOUSE BOAT RENTALS*

-t--

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
90 E. at Murray Bait Co

a person not only
. cares, but his
relatives may
message,- said

J. W. WILHAM-MGR

Carroll Tire Service

Clackui

_1-

Keltil4M4

Distributing Gulf Products
Tiex• • gertcnon • •cces•oprics

-Commercial-ResidentialOriginal Equipment Auto Glass
1202 Johnson Blvd
753-7117

v

753-3114

Kenlake Marina

el

Lassiter & Frankhouser
Glass Company

Ky.

"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way".

Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency

nil

cards this seaso
families average ,
Chances are
cards
will be
recycled paper.
ecological trend
• Artista Group it
sprightly anim
printed on ID
: recycled paper,
used by Flame
their cards des'
retarded persons.
"By sending a

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL

Air Shopping Center

60

families will mill

WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICE

Gerrald Boyd-Owner
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
.Complete Automatic Transmission Service-YOU
Hogs boughtdai
-Front End
d Alignment
R UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
lyS 2 r11)71 Complete
•
Buildings
Tune-up & Repair ServiceP'
WM E DODSON, OWNER
209 So 7th
1105 Pogue - 1 2 Block
621 So 4th
753 )751
E. of S. 12th • Phone
Phone 753 1675
753-1489

SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT I P.M. - PH 753-5334

• nearly

7113 5307
733 91140

100 So 13th St

H3Imes

753 5209

4t
eh aUSIntiVnan
102 NTh

Storey's Food Giant

THE CLEANER THAT'S INTERES
TED IN YOU

'

Ph

....

Boone's Incorporated

cards.
"These cards em
issues that appeal
including strivings
0 and efforts to halt t
environmental da
Harry Cooper,
director of the
Association of G
Publishers, who

Mobile Home Courts

--

Highest Cash Prices for Corn & Soybeans

Sholar's Auto Repair

Immanueltutheran
Sunday School
9 15 a en
Woriosip
10 30. en

y.

GRAIN DIVISION

Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Central Shopping Center
751 7175

St. John's Episcopal
Sunday Sc hooi
10 30 a.m
Morning Worship
9'30 a.m

Shady Oaks

753-2411

Murray Warehouse Corp. ,Inc.

TOSE.9 „,

Warman Chapel
Worship Services
11 a m ./pm

Pm

ill0-964in
753-3231

Grecian Steak House

St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday mass la tdi. 11 a m
. 4 30
m
Saturday Mass
6 10 a.m.
Christian Science
Worship Service
11 a.m.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower
10 30• m.
Bible Lecture
9 30 a m

10 CIO
11 00

"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC

_

Phone 753 5012

Jones Brothers
Body Shop

Peoples Bank at Murray,

- from the Maine
California's Big Sur
outnumber the citysca
were ont
ihe fay
sophisticates.
One of the most be
the ecological cards is
portrayed as an app
precise manner of 18
botanical painters, de
the American Artists
Thomas F. Naegele.
in simplicity of design
'blacks and sepias) a
depictions of Arctic
Canadian eskimo
included in the NI
Collection.
UNICEF offers
with religious the
usual, including five
illuminated pages
Irish Book of Kel
are few ?Madonnas,
and wise men in
expensive collection
tend to play up peac
goodwill. Grand Aw
in the moderate
devotes one-tenth o
design collection
Madonna and Chil
"Santa is still
design but he's It
wearing wire-6MM
glasses and flashing
sign." said Georg

10:50 a.m.
&p.m.

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School
10a en

The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

753-4953

Put first things first,
Atten-d-Chuie-h-

10:00 a.m.
11:000.m.

First Christian
Worship ServiceS
10 . 30a.m , 7
p
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10. 45 a eta , 7p m

Triangle Inn
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services 10'45 A.M.

11a.m.
3 P.M

Christian

•••••••••••••••••

Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a rn 1St
Sunday -11 0021.M. 3rd. Sunday
Sunday
. School 1oo
..__ on,
lv
..
..,.
Sunday-10•00 a.m. 2nd 3rd &
4th Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10.00 a.m. 2nd.
Sunday) 1,100 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m 1st, 3rd
& 4th Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday

t:hristmas card desigi
season.
There seems to be as
ecology in the air t
Christmas, card count
there is the smell of pi
and Chanel No, S. IA)
four footed, web
feathered and finny hie
cards imply, and you'll
good earth and your
as well.
The lion and the
lying down together
whole menagerie of
fish, frogs, foxes, rabt
and Christznas doves
and flowers are an in

Other
Denominations

Liberty Cumberland
10 a m
Sunday School
hair
Worship Service
North Kasen? Grove
Sunday School
10. m
Worship Service
11 a m
Oak Grove
Sunday School
10 P.M
Worship ServiCeS 110 M.,781,111
Mount Plesant
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
7p.m.
First Presbyterinn-Church School
Worship Service
10:45 cm

Nee. a a tn. to peeper olds ...ETTInianibeabn,
pan boo. sodas Mow diot -61teserstow thai vile
v condition dirk* begins aI theale itrem everlasting to
reertmone
ETErtflY. The Iwo It solid tater Ow gas pd
petered oboe., to swop Ow Pc Ocean into he Aden*
that would b• tigndi N is Soo be to understated Not I
Iwo.sheet *mem kr
WitasSissettlie hewn is tlIssmosteik
ago sow PR Mee on end at Thal be .ci_iS uhel is moons
psi oar question. Is isse life monk el IMO) Iipolars? Here
is whine the church con help post to be ~ha
to
enio brag ia the Maeda%
to he on Ambassador
lot God
to peeper., the weld tor Hit
kir ETERNITY
Co...MI

one, of course - doe

theme, too. Country la

Coldwater
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Presbyterian

Eterntty

First Methodist .
Worship
8 458.10.S0a.rn

New Mt. Carmel Missionery
Morning Worship
11.00am.
Evening Worship
700 p m

Friendship
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Almo Heights
Morning worship
Ilam
Evening worship
7.30 p m
United, 310 lrvan Ave.
Sunday School
10 a.m
Evening Worship
7 p rn
United. New Concord
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship Services
II a en , 7p.m.
Calvary Tempi.
Sunday School
100.m.
Worship Services
I 1 a m., 7:30
pm
First Assembly Of God

10 ern.

Morninia Worship
Sunday School

Second Street
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Pentecostal

Kinsey United
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11'00 a.m. 1st 8.
2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd & Oh
Sunday School 10:00 a.m 1st &
2nd Sunday) 11:00 a.m. 3rd &
4th
Sunday
Temple Hill United

blood River
Morning Worship
11 a m
Evening Worship
6 yop m

By FREDERICK M. W
PI Cultural Affairs I
NF:R YORK IUPII •
animal kingdom - a pie(

Union Grove
Morning Worship
10 SO a rn
Evening Worship
6 30P M.
Seventh 8. Poplar
Worship Service
60 'Oa 111.
Evening Service
Sp rn.
New Concoro
Morning Service
10 SO a.m.
Evening Worship
7p.m.
Plesant Valley
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening VieCieship
6p.m.

Nazarene

Independence United
1st & 4ths
..,undays
9:30 a M.
2nd Sunday
11 - 00a. m.
3rd Sunday
8 - 00 p 111.

Grace Baptist
Morning Worship
10:45a.m.
Evening Worship
7p.m.

19 30a.m.
00 p.m.

Green Plain
Morning Worship
10 45 a m.
Evening Worship
7p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship
10 50 a.m.
Evening Worship

Bethel United
1St Sunday
11 00a m.
2nd & 4th Sundays
7 00p in.
3rd Sunday
9 30 a. M.

Peltier Springs
Morning Worship
116.m
Evening Worship
6 30p.m

-i4.11P--4&,:,

University
Morning worship
Evening Worship

Brooks Chapel United
1st Sunday
700p m
2nd Sunday
9 30a m
3rd &Ott Sundays
11 004 m

Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship
116.m.
Evening Worship
7:300.m -

Elm Grove
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

NU! R. 1`:

Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a.m. 1St
Sunday, 10 a.m 3rd Sunday
Martins Chapel United
'Sunday School
10130 a•M
Worship Service
9130 a.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Morning Worship
10 45 a.M.
Evening Worship
700p.m.
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service
11.00a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.M.

Sinking Springs
morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m

Previ
Chris

Church Of Christ

New Previtlente
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 30p.m.

Methodist

First Baptist
Morning Worship
10:45a.m.
Evening Worship
7.30 p.m.

Clierry Cermet
Morning Worship
Evening SOorship

['AGE THREE

DAYS
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PAGE THREE

lam.
p.m.
•.m.
S.I91•
a.m.
/p.m.
SO• rn.
4p m.
50a
30 p

m
m.

40• m.
6p m.
SO 8.m
7 p.m.
11 a.m.
•p.m.
11a.m.
3 P.m.
0:00a.m.
1:008.m.

50a.m.
6 p.m.

St
10*.m.
ch
m .430

la p.m.
11* m
306
9 30s m

. 7p

m

0:30•.m
9:30 8.m
9 15a m
-10-a m
tat
:00

a.m.
9:30 am

urts
Ph. 753-5209

714-63117
75.1 IMMO

e Printing
Murray, Ky

& PEST
Steps Have
753-$14

Ina
R.

471-2211 Ext. 171

ric

hell
LIVERY
00 p m
753-9131

fe
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Preview of 79 I, SCIENCE STEPS IN
Christmas cards Hangover cure?search is endless

By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
PI Cultural Affairs Editor
Nrit IORK IUPI/ — The
animal kingdom — a peaceable
one, of course — dominates
Christmas card design this
mason.
There seems to be as much
ecology in the air at the
(,:hristmaa, card counter as
there is the smell of pine decxx
and Chanel No. 5. Love your
four footed, web footed.
feathered and finny friends, the
cards imply, and you'll love the
good earth and your neighbors
as well.
The lion and the lamb are
lying down together with a
whole menagerie of turtles,
fish, frogs, foxes, rabbits, hens
and Christmas doves. Trees
and flowers are an important
theme,too. Country landscapes
— from the Maine coast to
California's Big Sur — far
outnumber the cityscapes that
were once the favorite of
sophisticates.
One of the most beautiful of
the ecological cards is the earth
portrayed as an apple in the
precise manner of 18th century
botanical painters, designed for
the American Artists Group by
Thomas F. Naegele. Attractive
in simplicity of design and color
!blacks and sepias) are several
depictions of Arctic birds by
Canadian eskimo artists
included in the UNICEF card

double
as
dimensional
Christmas tree ornaments,
unfold into mantel decorations,
and fold out to form standing
table decorations. Verses and
flowery greetings are hefa to a
minimum.
Chinoiserie. the exotic new
theme in interior decoration
Ind fashion as a result of
President Nixon's visit to
(:hina, has left its mark on the
Christmas card industry, too.
An exquisite UNICEF card
features& photograph of a 17th
Century Chinese porcelain
plate showing a mother and
child. The American Artists
Group called on three ChineseAmerican artists to render
delicate
winter
scenes,
cardinals on pine boughs and
antique vases filled with holly.
Whether purchasing a 10cent card from the five-anddime or a mail order house or a
SI card (before engraving)
from Tiffany's, the shopper will
have a full range of designs to
reflect his seasonal sentiments.
The only danger is that
occasional card of questionable
taste. The prise this year is an
ugly ape holding mistletoe over
his/her head.

By TOM HORTON
Copley News Service

Wherever you find widespread suffering, you will find
those who are eager to save us
from such, at a price. At last
count, there were three companies trying to save me from
my hangover.
The hangover is an ancient
affliction — the Bible speaks
of it in unholy terms — but the
business of grappling with'it
in a purely scientific fashion
As a relatively new one. Judging from the litter of unused
containers of miracle cures to
be found inside my medicine
cabinet, the business of the
hangover is becoming a big
one.
This noble struggle against
minor discomforts resulting
from overindulgence was
once restricted to voodoo
treatments, home remedies
and tasty cure-ails served up
by sympathetic doctors licensed only to serve adult
beverages. More often than
not, the drinking man of the
past turned to the same
source for relief from which
he drew the sickness. In saloon parlance, it is called the
November 7, 1972
hair of the dog what bit you.
ADULTS..102
eoiteetion.
Science, however, conguers
NICEF offers more cards NURSERY..9
all, and science is out to conwith religious themes than
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
quer the curse of the drinking
usual, including five gloriously
Baby Boy Beach (Mrs. Merry
man, the hangover. My body
illuminated pages from the Ann
Beach), Route 1, Alm°, has experimented
Irish Book of Kelliv But there
with three •
Baby Boy Clark (Mrs. Linda such modern
cures: Reare fens Madonnas, shepherds
Sherrine Clark), 1805
Park prieve, Chaser and Mornin'
and wise men in the more
Ave., Murray, Baby Boy Ed- Afta. The first two come in the
expensive collections, which
wards ( Mrs. Sherry Edwards), familiar form of tasteless tabtend to play up peace, love and
goodwilL Grand Award cards,... 1717 Wells Ext., Murray.
lets while the third is a mixin the moderate category,
DISMISSALS
-able powder, much like Tang
devotes one-tenth of its 150.
Mrs.
Anna
Katherine - or one of the instant breakdesign collection to the
Hopkins,
Almo, Mrs. Blanche fasts.
Madonna and QUM.
Shemwell,728 Vine St., Murray,
The makers of Mornin' Alta
"Santa is still a popular
Mrs. Dawn Elizabeth Ford and go so far as to suggest to the
design but he's likely to be
Baby Boy, 1506 Henry St., drinking man that he sit down
wearing wire-rimmed granny
glasses and flashing the peace
Murray, Mrs. Linda Darlene to their product much as the
sign," said George Parker, Garner, 333 West College, puritan sits down to his
Post
Creative Director of Hallmark
Mayfield, Miss Elizabeth Ann Toasties. They say, -Try a
cards.
Mix, Route 3, Bardwell, Master Sunshine Cocktail — one
-These cards emphasize the
issues that appeal to youth, Riccado Mavis McDaniel, 31 package of Mornin' Afta
'including strivings for peace
Ambassador St., RomeovWe, mixed in orange juice." It is
(2and efforts to halt the spread of
Ill., Mrs. Juanita Leverne not the hair of the dog, but the
environmental damage... said
Pritchett, Route 1, Dexter, Roy goal is the same.
Harry Cooper, executive
I am not afflicted by the
Lynn Clark, Route 1, Murray,
'director of the National
hangover;
I am demolished
Master
Howard
Royce CritAssociation of Greeting Card
tenden, Jr., 903 Doran Road, by it. I thank God for that. The
Publishers, who estimates
hangover is part of man's ecoMurray, Thomas Howard logical
nearly 80 million American
balance. EL is natarses
families will mail 500 million
Gibson, Route 2, Bezel, Mrs. way reminding
of
man that he
cards this season. He says
Dora Winedford Edrnonds, 410 may abuse his body at will,
families average 75 cards each.
N. 8th St., Murray, Mrs. Vera
but he must be prepared to
Chances are some of thew
Lee Sparks, 609 Ellis Drive, suffer the consequences.
cards will be printed on
Murray, Mrs. Mae Goodwin, Were it not for the hangover,
recycled paper, part of the
Route 1, Dexter,
Willie (b-inking would be an ever
:ecological trend. American
Franklin Glover, Route 1, greater curse to the workingArtiste Group has a line of
, sprightly animal studies
Hardin, Mrs.--Hutchie .5
man...Lathe would be able to
's printed on 100 per cent
Route 1, Kirk.sey, Mrs. Mary indulge himself sravishly —
i" recycled paper, which also is
Lou Williams (expired) 715 without any thought to tomorused by Flame of Hope for
Poplar Street, Murray, Mrs. row.
their cards designed by young
Josie Frances Darnell (exBecause it is so common,
retarded persons.
the hangover is like the com"By sending a recycled card, pired), Route 7, Mayfield.
a person not only shows that he
mon cold: Everyone has a
cares, but his friends and
private cure for it. This may
'relatives may also get the
savings bonds
message,- said an American
Insect war
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Artists spokesman.
NEW YORK 1UPD—The
More than $56 billion worth of
Hallmark combines humor
New York Academy of
U.S. Savings Bonds are
Sciences sponsored a concurrently outstanding, gays the
with ecology in a card showing
ference titled -Regulation of
American Bankers Association.
Santa and one of his reindeer
Insect
Treasury officials expect at
Population
by
with a sign reading "recycle
Microorganisms.- The idea of
least $125 million new bonds
your toys. It is also featuring
turning the microorganisms on
will be issued this year.
several cards with doves
insects is gaining in appeal with
bearing olive branches and
the decreasing use of sometimes
W orld oil output
clasped hands of various races
harmful chemical pesticides,
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) —
with messages in the "Peace,
the
Academy
Free world production of crude
reported.
it's in your hands" vein.
Microorganisms which are
oil is expected to pass the 44
Hallmark's Norman Rockwell
harmful
to
million barrel per day mark for
insects might stop
series
will
appeal
to
the insects from gaining on
the first time this year. actraditionalists,
humans.
cording to the Oil and Gas
Cards tend to be in garish
Journal.
Non-communist
colors this vear and to take
income
Personal
production is expected to show
surprising shapes and forms.
NEW YORK (UPI) —
an average of 42.52 million
Some fold out into full-site
barrels daily this year. up 6.5 Total personal income in the
posters and samplers, fold up
United States increased 6.8 per
per cent from 19.1.
into self-formed envelopes,
cent in 1971.
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remedies.
But I doubt that any of the
scientific remedies will ever
replace the homemade cures
or become household names,
such as bloody mary. Drugstore products face the difficult task of competing with
private formulas which have
been handed down, gingerly,
from generation to generation.
I will not say that I have
tried every known cure for the
hangover, but I will say this:
My search for the perfect
martini has been no more de
termined than my search for
the guaranteed hangover
cure. And with all deference
to the hair of the dog and the
progress of science, I am considering buying lumber and
starting a lath house.

Sweat it out; that's the
uoly way," he says. Unfortunately, he has run out of flower bed.; to work in, so frequent
are his evenings of overindulgence. So he has bought lumber and is building a lath
house in the backyard. He advertises it as a lath house, but
actually he relies upon it for
relief from minor discomforts
resulting from overindulgence. If there were some
way he could market his cure,
he would make a million.
There are surely more
hangover cures on the market
than the three scientific formulas my body has toyed
with, and there will surely be
more to come.
Only the disappearance of
damaging drink will kill the
growing market for hangover

Hospital Report

LET US ADD SOME REGAL COLOR TO YOUR UFV

Ii

range from variations of the
hair-of-the-dog theory to massive doses of vitamin B-I or
seasick pills. Cold beer, warm
beer, stale beer, beer with tomato juice, hot coffee, AlluiSeltzer, bloody marys, V-8
juice, cow's milk, or even all
of the above blended with a
raw egg — there is a brand of
home remedy for every brand
of hangover.
Man will go to great lengths
to overcome the hangover. I
have one friend who gave up
on all the traditional weapons
and decided that the only way
to effectively remove the
curse from his body was to
sweat it out. After an evening
of overindulgence, he punishes himself by working in
the yard, preferably under a
hot sun.
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Morning At 9:00
Sale Starts Monday

Sensational

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Regular 1,99 to 2.50

RIBLESS
CORDUROY
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WE SELL LOWER BECAUSE
WE OWN OUR OWN MILLS
VISIT OUR STORES
AND WE'LL PROVE IT!

WE SELL FOR LESS
D/RECT TO THE PUBLIC
BECAUSE!
We Own Our Own Mills
VVVe Operate on Lower Overhead
//Our Tremendous Buying Power
Enables Us To Obtain
Volume Discounts
VOur Huge Volume Allows Us to
Sell at lower Profit Margin
i/We Sell the Newest Fashion
Fabrics Direct From Our
Own Apparel Plants.

Sample
beyond belief'. 2 to 10 yard
the season at savings
wanted
of
Favorite
most
the
fashion
selection of all
The
America's Foremost Mills in a
jumpers, etc.
jackets,
Pieces from °a "Of
tops,
slacks,
Quality. It's ideal for
......
colors. 45" wide, Firest
Hurry only 500 yards to sell
price.
low
low,
such a
at
anywhere
before
Never

ONLY REMNANT HOUSE
GIVES YOU A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
OF LOWER PRICES!

VISIT OUR DESIGNERS
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CIS
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Designers. Sample
Exclusive fabrics from World Famous
world's most exclusive
the
of
pieces
experimental
lengths and
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worlds
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savings of 50% and even more.
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If after purchase of Fabric
from REMNANT HOUSE
you find that you can purchase the identical first quality fabric from any other
retailer in the trade area at a
lower
price. REMNANT
HOUSE will cheerfully refund the difference.
toner Good Withm One Week oh
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Helping Others Understand Is Aim of Haclassah's President
ness. The first community colBy EVE SHARBUTT
lege of its kind in Israel helps
AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK (API - retrain persons returning from
Army service for jobs in the
Rose Matzkin thinks one paramedical field
woman can be the catalyst
Retraining professional
in changing the world.
people who emigrate to Israel
That's why the new president from other nations is part of
of Hadassah, the Women's Zion- Hadassah's work, Mrs. Matzkin
ist Organization of America. is said. The fact that some people
willing to devote much of her
must re-learn their jobs to keep
time and ability to getting in- up is giving rise to complaints
volved with the world's prob- one hears about dissatisfaction
lems.
among Israeli emigrants, she
She joined a Hadassah study added Often professional
group in 1935. just six weeks people must have psychological
after her honeymoon.
counseling as well as profes"I kept on getting involved. sional counseling.
and Hadassah kept growing I
The center which retrains cafeel it has been a forerunner to reer personnel has discovered
woman's liberation for many that many natives of Rassia and
women - it has added a new
Eastern European nations candimension to many lives." she
not cope with democracy. They
said.
must learn to use the new freeDr. Max Matzkin, an oral dom Israel offers.
surgeon, says his wife is his
-We have a coriunittment to
own contribution to a better
Jewish ideals which are, in reworld - she is a full time. ality, universal ideals. We know
professional volunteer worker
there will be a future and a good
at Hadassah headquarters four
one, but we think people must
days each week.
be aroused to do something."
Elected in August to lead the
Mrs. Matzkin views Hadas325.000 member (Women's orgasah as one way to halt the patnization. Mrs. Matzkin has one
tern of violence, fear and terror
large goal and a number of
in the world.
smaller ones for her four-year
"One of the things we try to
term.
do is give Jewish young people
"The biggest goal would be to
an idea of what they can do for
see at least a 10 per cent intheir people and the way in
crease in Hadassah memberwhich we live.- she said.
ship, getting more women in•.We are working that chilvolved. I think we have a place
dren have a living experience in
to offer every woman who
Jewish thought. One child helps
wants to reach out to others
another, and it is that leavening
And the impact of each one's
effect that is important."
work has International effects
Mrs. Matzkin pointed out that
through Israel.
some families who emigrate to
"I'm not -sure 1'e forIsrael move from the 12th cenmulated other goals yet. but I
tury into the 20th.
do hope Hadassali catt,broaden
-For these children, Youth
the impact of its medical work.
Aliyah. which Hadassah supWe want to reopen Mt. Scopus
ports. has special classes. Conin the next couple of years, and
ceptual thinking and books are
that means bridging anotner
unknown in these children's
gap between Jewish and Arab
backgrounds, as well as Jewish
Israelis
lore. We have pictures on the
A new diagnostic center at a
dining room walls of children's
Jerusalem medical clinic is
centers and camps, for exalso planned The Hadassah
ample, of forks, knives, cups
goal is to have people from all
and bowls. The pictures are
over the Middle East come to
paired with the name of the
the clinic for diagnosis of illitem in Hebrew - which all

emigrants learn - French, English. Russian and five or six
other languages." she said
The child.is not then embarrassed publicly if he doesn't
know the name of the item he
wants He can see it He main-

Your Individual
Horoscope

tains his self-respect.
"That's what Israel is all
about," Mrs. Matzkin said.
"We set up these projects because that's what is needed in

Israel When they are firmly
established, we turn them over
to the government of the city or
the nation - whoever needs
them.-

That is also why Hadassah is
important to the country which
must spend its money on defense and armaments though
money is needed for develop

magnificent new sound
you can customize
to any room...

ment
"The problems of the Middle
East are problems not only for
the Jews or for Israel, but for
the world, which must also

learn maximum use of limited
resources for maximum good,"
she said. "We must cross religious lines. If we don't do this
work, nobody will

mit:111'4i
tittinkopit

Frances Drake
es_

FOR SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 11, 1972
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar, 21 to Apr. 20)
This could be a day of great
personal achievement. Aim to
attain goals you have set for
yourself, but don't expect the
unreasonable.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Stellar influences stimulate
your ingenuity, quick wit and
perceptiveness. You should give
a fine performance. DO because others are depending
on you.
GEMINI •
(May 72 to June 21)
You may have a desire to try
something a bit "different," but
think well beforehand of the
possible outcome. Your desire
may not be based on logic.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Care
needed
in
both
budgetary
and
domestic
matters now. Also, avoid
restlessness and changeability.
This is a day for straight-line
thinking and action.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4/240 g
Don't be so overly cautious
that you lose out on advantages.
And don't wait for others to
"mend the fences." Some
things need to be straightened
out — by you.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
A tabulation of "musts" may
uncover a weak schedule - one
thareould be pepped up *show
. your capacities to better advantage.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
You should feel highly optirnistic now. There's possibility
of a new undertaking, friendship, project. Tackle difficult
situations with confidence.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 72)
Favorable influences. Be
eager to improve all situations,
particuarly in "small" details,
so often overlooked or considered minor.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Don't wait too long before
making up your mind in matters where the time element is
important. Highly favored:
Writings, finances, travel for
business purposes.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 72 to Jan. 20)
In all discussions, listen to
both sides and draw thoughtful
conclusions. Where necessary,
aim to neutralize opposition and
dissension. The "peace-maker"
role will pay off.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You can mold this day largely
as you will. Fine stellar influences should help you out in
extra-curricular activities especially if they are of a
creative nature.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
The things you planned and
hoped would run "just so" may
suffer delay, even a setback.
Take all in stride. A
philosophical attitude will
command respect and inspire
others.
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By PATRICIA M
UPI Family
NEW YORK
Conventional
shoppers launch
phase of gift-buyi
somewhere betwe
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.planning time.
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The ILIAD • 0715W
Combines new 4-Channel with Circle of Sounds giving you
4-channel sound regardless of your position in the room. 120
Watt peak power output solid-state amplifier. FM/AM/Stereo
FM radio. "Compulite" automatic dial/light readout system.
Stereo Precision record changer with Micro-Touch*
2G tone arm. Cue control.

32995

The IBERT • 13593W
Built-in 8-Track tape cartridge player. FM/AM/Stereo FM tuner.
Stereo Precision record changer. 100 Watt peak power output
solid-state amplifier. Stereo headphone jack. Each air suspension enclosure contains one 61/2" round woofer
and one 3" round tweeter

25995

now

FM/AM STEREO FM

RADIO &
WAYS 8-TRACK
to enjoy

wP%

your
tavorite
music_in
STEREO

_rtrl

TAPE CARTRIDGE PLAYER
"`~311.
- 1WseraWWW,Wrigic— !f24

NEW
3QUALITY

The NEWPORT • 0583W
16 Watt peak power output solid-state amplifier and FM/AM/
Stereo FM tuner. Custom Precision record changer with lightweight tone arm and cue lever. Each remote enclosure contains
one 61
/
2" speaker. Wood grained Walnut color
cabinets.
1 299'

STEREO

'MA

CATALYST - Mrs. Rose Matzkin, president of Hadassah,
Women's Zionist Organization. believes each woman has a
responsibility for changing the world, removing attitudes of
fear, terror and violence.
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CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Now is the time to make your
reservations!
teaturmg

Char-broiled'Steaks
_
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The BERWALD • 0640W
Modular stereo system has built-in 8-track
cartridge player and FM/AM/Stereo FM
tuner/amp. Solid-state amplifier; tuning
meter; input/output auxiliary jacks. Each
speaker enclosure contains one 61
/
2' woofer
,,,and one 2" tweeter.

wja 0,
110

1599
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The LATHAM • CS82W
cassolt e_ tape player/recorder FM/AM/Stereo FM tuner/
amp New Flight Deck Control Panel that "pops up' at a touch Tuning meter Input/Output auxiliary lacks Stereo headphone lack
Main unit in wood grained Walnut veneers with Bone White top
Speaker units in wood grained Walnut veneers

D634W - Stereo 8-Track
Tape Cartridge Player/Recorder

$249,"

)(

YOU BORN TODAY love
adventure, interesting people,
life in general. You are intensely ambitious and have a
brilliant intellect. You should
have a scientific education, for
you could shine in medicine,
chemistry or physics. You have
boundless energy and vitality
and could become a great
leader in the business or
financial world. If attracted to
the arts as you may well be,
with all your talents, you could
eseet. its• -Literature or in the
theater,-444ther- of-which 31,
give you a chance to dramatize
your emotions. Birthdate of:
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Amer.
author:
Maude
Adams,
renowned actress.
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Livestoci

$9995

Our recent large quantity purchase enables us to offer you these quality Zenith
Modular Stereos at these low prices.
We Are The Only Franchised Zenith Dealer In Murray And Calloway County

$1
or

Prices Good One Week Only!
Come in and let us demonstrate our quality.
The quality goes in before the name galsone

You c.

•

Tucker TV Sales
Service

1600 Dodson

Ave

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-2900
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Livestock Pavilion Widely Acclaimed Here
e of limited
imum good,"
t cross relidon't do this

The announcement Saturday
by Gov. Wendell H. Ford's
office of authorization for architectural design work on a
2,500-seat livestock and horse
show pavilion at Murray State
University has been widely
acclaimed by horse enthusiasts
and business leaders across
West Kentucky.
Guy
Deen,
Paducah,
president of the 1,000-member
West Kentucky Horsemen's
Association, called the announcement -a tremendous
boost to the horse industry,"
emphasizing the opportunities
the new facility will offer the
area in the development of
various breeds as well as the
promotion of better horse
shows.
Expected to be completed by
1975, the proposed facility will
constructed
the
on
be
University's 254-acre laborator
farm, one mile west of the
campus.

In addition to being used for
livestock and horse shows, the
new facility also would be
Final plans and
cost that the proposed indoor arena "Many of them are rained out available for
machinery
estimates for the pavilion, could solve many associational and must be held at some other exhibitions, horticulture
shows
which will be the only indoor problems caused by
rained- date. Once the new arena at and other farm-related events,
horse show arena in West out shows.
becomes Ted Bradshaw, 'director of
Murray
State
Kentucky, are expected to be
"We have a show every available, this problem will be planning and construction at
ready for presentation to the weekend in West Kentucky eliminated, and a lot more Murray, has emphasized.
1974 General Assembly.
from the first of May until the interest in horses would be
It also will include classrooms
Plans call for it to be funded first of October," she said. generated in the area."
and laboratories for use in the
through the capital construction
portion of the executive budget
for the 19707'5 biennium, if
given approval.
"We were thrilled to death by
the announcement," said Mrs.
Patsy
Wilson, Mayfield,
assistant secretary of the
WKHA.
"The nearest indoor arena to
our area at Metropolis, Ill.,"
she pointed out, "and it is
necessary for our association to
hold its winter circuit shows
over there. We have six winter
shows, and with such a facility
at Murray, we not only could
put on better shows but would
attract many more people."
Mrs. Wilson also emphasized

Non-conventional shoppers
come in two types— early bird
and last minute. The early
birds did most of their
shopping during year-end
clearances right after last
Christmas. They bought cards
and gifts at big savings. Some
of their gifts may be wellreceived but many are destined
to wind up as donations to
white elephant sales.

93W

tuner.
utput
spen-

Don't envy the early birds.
Rather, gloat over the fact that
at least your gifts will be fresh
merchandise. Don't try to be a
last minute type either. They
put about as much thought
behind each gift as the early
birds. Besides, the last minute
types live dangerously. How do
they know they'll really get all
the shopping done before the
owe. ammo Clkkaaaaa Eve?
How do they know the right
sizes will be in stock? And the
wanted colors? They shop
along an ulcer trail.

5995

With • little planning you
not only avoid the last minute
crush, but you might even
stretch the gift dollars. With
enough time, you can search for
genuine bargains. You'll be
ahead. Some tips to help you in
the days ahead:
—Draw up a gift. list,
complete with sizes, if clothing
purchases • are contemplated.
Put down in advance gifts
wanted for each person. If that
person has expressed interest in
a specific gift lanything that
fits your budgetl, note that.
List hobbies, too. A gift that
ties in with a hobby always it'
welcome.
—Once the list is drawn
consider how many gifts can be
ordered either via phone or by
mail or home shopper services
of department stores. Gifts
ordered this way are perfect for
the out-of-towners on your list.
No need to wrap and mail.

D • 0880W
t-In 8-track
Stereo FM
jar, tuning
acks. Each
/
1
2" woofer

5995

am. goys one

Santa's helpers at the store will
take care of that chore.
—During the planning stage
budget
your
Christmas
shopping dollars. If you are
going to charge some things be
sure you don't overcharge —
getting in over your head, that
is. Nothing hurts like paying
for Christmas gifts all the way
to next Christmas'.

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY ONLY
OPEN 1 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
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CLIP THE COUPONS FOR

VALUABLE COUPON

'DROWSY'

•

REG. $7.47

IRPORT

"Kiss me

She speaks 11
different
sayings!

$1 99

"-'4741

Set

with
40114Mii

CLIP & SAVE 141,11414$4171

• VALUABLE COUPON

REG. 624

2-127
'

UPAIT 1

aittivimEIMEOVvitiransil
`V.W.trtV1,4 ,17'111t/114P

VVV.V.11.0

FURNACE
FILTERS
Ii

A slccpy-cyed
-7'
&Votive, -soft.
cuddley bock.
rooted hair.

REG. $15.99
Airport play center, swing-out
loadi.pg ramp4 jet plane with
sound, tractor, carts, luggage and
family of 6. 72.35H5 Limit

coupon

It all sounds easy and quite
simple. Following the tips,
however, takes,iscipline. If
you need incentive, think of all
that calm you'll have the week
before Christmas when all
about you are losing theirs.
You'll have time to decorate the
house,
make
Christmas
cookies, shop for victuals for
the holiday feast, clean the
house, polish the silver, wax the
floors and — do a thousand
other things,

If you enlist for Armor, Infantry
or Artillery THIS MONTH, you may

TALKING

himmtrilt

g"d"'ght

th get the Christmas card
addressing job done piecemeal.
Bring your list up to date, first.
Then put in a supply of stamps.
Five or ten cards a night for a
week or two and presto — the
job is done.

1 $1500 CASH BONUS

f4ttlit$1

Tree with 6 Mugs

.4"Irganisatioso also helps you

OFFERING

SAVINGS!
VALUABLE COUPON

MUG TREE SET

—Some organized types put
their lists on index cards — the
three by five kind. These wear
better when being toted in a
purse through the weeks of
shopping.
Folding
and
unfolding a list on a piece of
paper ears it out.

Radials roll
NEW YORK IUPI I —
Radial passenger tires are
rollirti towards new records in
the U.S. replacement market
for passenger cars, says a
leading tiremaker.
Radials today hold nearly 10
per cent of that market.
compared with 6 per cent for
all of 1971 and lees than 1 per
cent for 1967, according to
Patrick C. Rosa. president of
the B.F. Goodrich tire division.
He estimates that in the first
five months this year 5.6
million of the 61 million
replacement passenger tires
shipped in America, including
imports, were radial.

BIG

!VVVV.

1 Piece

—hen it comes to children,
check with their parents about
the suitability of a specific gift.
That is, if you don't know the
child well enough to buy
sensibly. Shopping for children
the guesstimate way usually
means disappointment for the
child on Christmas day and a
trip by some adult to the mad,
mad world of exchangeland in
the days after Christmas.

U. S. ARMY

y County

wealthy can participate," hi
added, pointing out that indoot,
facilities for major shows are
available only in the cities.
"This new arena at Murray
State will enable the working
man and the Middle class West
Kentucky horse enthusiasts to
participate in the winter shows,
which will draw people from a
radius of 200 miles."

SU
ND
AY
OP
EN
OTASCO

Planning helps
Yule shopper
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
UPI Family News Editor
NEW YORK tUPII —
Conventional Christmas
shoppers launch the thinkphase of gift-busing excursions
somewhere between Halloween
Thanksgiving.
and
It's
,planning time.

"Horse shows are the only
competitions in which every
menber of the family can
participate and compete," he
said, "and when you have from
100 to 200 horses entered in 20 or
more events in a show, you have
a lot of people participating and
represented.
"Wintertime shows are
something in which only the

university's horsemanship
program, the only program of
its kind in the state and in which
75 Murray State students are
enrolled.
David Lookofsky, Mayfield
businessman, lauded the announcement as a boost to the
"family participation" aspect
of West Kentucky's horse show
competitions.
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$1500 CASH BONUS!
You can also be guaranteed 16 months duty
in EUROPE!
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WITH COUPON
Slide rule dial. Telescoping antenna. Earphone and carrying
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Complete with carrying
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Stuttgart
is a place
of action
By L. EDGAR PRINA
Copley News Service

STUTTGART — When an
American hears the name of
this largest city of southwestern Germany, he is very like-.
ly to think of Mercedes-Benz.
This is the home of the famous automobile. Perhaps
25,000 employes, including
many Italians and Turks and
an occasional American,
work at the sprawling complex that dominates the city's
industrial life.
But there is a great deal
more to Stuttgart than automobiles. It looks more like a
garden than a manufacturing
center. Only one-third of its
land area holds buildings.
Engineers, points out
of
Corps
U.S.
the
with
engineer
assistant
NEW LAKE—D. B. Greenfield,
largest
Woods, fields, parks and vinefifth
's
Kentucky
be
will
which
lake,
'Fhe
.
details on a map of Cave Run Reservoir for newsmen
yards abound.
Licking
the
on
tion
construc
under
Run Dam. now
when completed, will be impounded behind Cave
Stuttgarteners have a fondlake area for the news
and
site
dam
the
of
tour
a
d
sponsore
recently
River near Morehead. The corps
ness for walking and many
areas.
camping
and
ramps
and
docks
boat
media. Facilities around the lake will include marinas,
beautiful paths are open to
ered by the U.S. Forest Service.
Soon, they will be able,
them.
The lake area will be the only one in the nation administ
Photo)
Craig
(Henry
if they have the stamina, to
cross the entire city by paths
through a network of parks.
A city of 700,000, Stuttgart is
becoming famous for still another product: its ballet company.
The dancing group has had
one triumphant tour to the
United States within the last.
two years and will perform
there again this fall. John
Cranko, an imaginative South
African, directs the company,
which draws ballet lovers
from all over West Germany.
Music is a big part of
here. In addition to the ballet,
there is ari opera company,
three symphony orchestras
and a number of outstanding
choral groups. The ',lederhalle, a rather new building
boasting three separate
theaters, is the locale of many
of the musical performances.
Visitors who speak German
will enjoy the plays at the
Staatsschauspeil and Marquardt theaters. (Outdoor
Clark
Minor
new
the
of
ponds
brood
82
the
of
distance are some
dramas are performed on
FISH FACTORY—Stretching into the
be
to
,
hatchery
The
Licking River near Morehead.
Fish Hatchery, now under construction on the
become fully Kilesburg Hill during the
will
Clark,
Minor
ioner
Commiss
named in honor of former Fish and Wildlife
will summer.)
Reservoir. Stretching over 300 acres, the facility
In addition to the imposing
operational with the completion of Cave Run
lakes.
to be stocked in Kentucky's larger
lle, there are a numLiederha
produce largemouth bass, wall-eye and muskie
Photo)
(Henry Craig
ber of large and handsome
buildings in the government
area. A favorite for sightseers
is the home of the Parliament
of Baden-Wurternberg.
This city was heavily
-bombed by Allied Warplanes
ERWIN. Tenn. (AP_L--- The
during World War II, but _
Christmas tree for the nation's
happily the modern architeccapitol will come this year
ture which has replaced the
and
work
off
time
"I took
By JEFFREY MILLS
old is pleasing to the eye.
from Roan Mountain, high in
to
trying
'spent half the day
Associated Press Writer
There are a number of inthe Appalachians in East
vote and they never let me," teresting museums, including
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) — A
Tennessee.
said.
eld
Mrs. Stubblefi
the Wurtenberg in the Old
Duke Barr, Unaka district Jefferson County election comperCastle prehistoric and mediranger for the U. S. Forest missioner has advised that
eval objects) and the StaatsService, says seven trees al- sons avoid absentee registragalerie, which houses collecready have been spotted-and tion in the future after snafus
several
tions of paintings covering the
one finally will grace the capi- in the process caused
15th to 20th Century.
thousand would-be voters to be
tol lawn in Washington.
polls
Not to be overlooked, either,
The tree must be a Fraser turned away from the
is the Daimler-Benz autofir, between 40 and 45 feet tall, Tuesday.
mobile museum. It traces the
Election commissioner B. C.
with ''graceful and symetrical
history of the gas buggy in
ay
Wednesd
said
Arsdale
Van
branches," said Barr.
Germany and visitors who
not
So far, district forest officials that the persons were
BRUNSWICK, Ga. ( AP)
plan to tour the Mercedesthey
e
Two northern Kentucky dentists Benz plant should spend a few
have put in 280 man hours in allowed to vote "becaus
ed."
register
properly
not
were
were
s
tree.
and their dental assistant
trying to find the proper
minutes there. Lucky visitors
A law passed by the 1972 among those who plunged into
treated to a bounteous
are
y
Assembl
So,just run
Kentucky General
a river here Wednesday when a piece of delicious German
the
Is
—
(UPI)
CHICAGO
gave all voters the right to ab- bridge was struck by an 11,000- layer cake and coffee.
following true or false? "A
registration, rather than ton freighter and collapsed.
sentee
fastest
To get an excellent
nature's
snake is one of
g personally to regisappearin
At least five persons Were panoramic view of Stuttgart,
creatures."
ter to vote. About 53,000 per- killed in the accident and an- take a ride out to the FernFalse. A report in Family
sons in Jefferson County took other six are missing.
Safety, magazine of the
sehturm or television tower,
National Safety Council, says
advantage of the procedure beAmong the missing is Dr. J. which rises skyward from the
and
size
small
because of their
fore the election.
W. Pinkham, 38, of Independ- center of a park. Said to be the
waving motion, snakes appear
"When people register in ence, Ky., according to his highest vantage point in Geracthey
than
to travel faster,
beauty parlors and night-owl companion, Dr. Kenneth R. many, scores of thousands of
tually do. l'he small rattler
and various places not Estes.
to
said
stores
er,
side-wind
called the
sightseers each year take the
presided over by knowledgeable
be the fastest American snake,
Estes said from a Brunswick elevator to the top to view the
per
will
feet
4.4
mistakes
only
can cover
people then some
hospital, "everything in the glorious Swabian Woods and
second. That's three miles per
be made," Van Arsdale said. "I world was crashing around us." modern city below.
hour.
think the amateurs never can
Of course, there is the ineviEstes said he, Pinkham,
equal the capacity and efficien- Brenda Whalen, 23, Erlanger, table glass-enclosed restau.
cy of the professionals...
Ky., and Karen White, 26, of rant where you can buy hot
The commissioner stopped Florence, Ky., were driving chocolate and cake to aug.
short of advocating that the ab- across the span when the Ship rnent your energy.
Speaking of food and drink.
sentee registration law be slammed into the bridge. They
changed, but he suggested that were in Brunswick for a dental Stuttgart has a number of restaurants which demonstrate
citizens "ought, to register in convention.
daily how good German food
the places where there are
on
the
stopped
Their car was
people properly trained in voter drawbridge section when "a can be. The beer and white
wines are excellent, too.
registration procedures."
couple of horns blew, and we
Venison and other game are
Van Arsdale's advice comes juniped out of the car and
on almost every
features
not
persons
those
for
too late
started running when we saw
and the large white asallowed to vote Tuesday. One of what was going to happen,' menu
paragus ( spargel ), when in
E.
Hilda
Mrs.
these,
Estes said.
season, may be had in an infisaid,
e:
Louisvill
of
Stubblefield
All four fell into the cold, nite number of varied dishes.
"I have the right ,to vote and murky %%liters when the bridge
For night life, in addition to
they took it away from me."
gave way and cars and debris the theater and concerts,
county
other
many
She, like
from the span crashed into the there are the beer halls,
voters, was told at her polling river all around them.
where the oompah bands and
place that her name was not on
"That's the last thing I re- the frauleins with huge mugs
was
then
She
voters.
the list of
member until I woke up in the of foaming stuff hold forth in
For fast relief
sent to the downtown office water," Estes said of the 100- gay conviviality with the cuswhere the registration records foreplunge.
tomers. It's an easy way to
call the
are kept, but could not find a
Estes and the two women meet the German people in an
informal manner.
copy of her registration form.
Were hospitalized.
There are several first,Mrs. Stubblefield, who regisclass hotels in the city,„ but a
tered at her office, demanded
Health products boom
visitor may find a colorful
to see a judge. "I was throwing
MENLO PARK, (:alif. country inn as near as 20 minI
around.
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word
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evta
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,44
de.-sales
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I-60 sworn In
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more than donble in this his liking.
Breakfast could be a surdecade from $30 billion in
Phone 753-2378
However, Jefferson Circuit
1471 to $6.1 billion by 19)00, prise, however. There are the
Judge Thomas A. Ballentine
the Stanford Research Institute usual rolls, jam and coffee, •
You'll be glad you did!
told her and others that they
reports alter a study of markets but also cheese slices and vawas
there
unless
vitae
not
could
and trends in 100 countries. rious cold cuts of meat:
ion,
registrat
a record of their

Tennessee Tree To
Be Used At Capitol

$79,775.50
Has Been Mailed To 1972

Bank of Murray
Christmas Club
Members
Plan now to join our 1972 Christmas Club
so you will have much needed Cash_ for next
Christmas.
kfree Gift_awaits all 1972 Christmas Club
Me-mbers..You may pick up your Gift when
you cash your '72 Christmas Club Check!
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Loretta Lynn
award, she informed the
audience that her only regret
was that her husband, Mooney
Lynn, was away on a hunting
trip and unable to be there with
her.
After accepting his award for

being
country
music's
"Instrumentalist of the Year,"
harmonica -player Charlie
McCoy credited Monument
Records' promotion manager
Tex Davis with making it all
possible.
No doubt, Davis is one of the
field's most efficient personnel.
Following the release of
McCoy's instrumental rendition
of Hank Williams' "I'm So
Lonesome I could Cry," David
kept this writer posted on its
progress in the marketplace.
Charlie McCoy confided
after the show, "The biggest
problem with my records is that
the radio stations usually aren't
in the habit of programming
instrumentals." However, the
nation's more than 700 stations
that program country music
have made McCoy's work an
exception.
Minnesota's Sherwin Linton
was in Nashville for a recording
Sherwin
session with the American
Heritage label and I spoke with
him after the Awards Show. He
had an unusual experience over
the summer.
It seems Sherwin
was
upstaged by a labrador at the
Pawnee
County
Fair
in
Nebraska. During his most
serious song, the black mongrel
came into the show arena and
layed down in front of the stage
with a dead rabbit.
"He played with it till he tore
that rabbit all to pieces, then
quietly dragged his rabbit away
following the song. It was not
only distracting to the audience,
but I nearly broke up," he
recalled.
Linton's current single is "I'm
Living My Life With A
Cheater."
Also at the Awards Show was
Freddie Hart, who took, the
"Song of the Year" honor with
his "Easy Loving." This writer
recently reported that Freddie's
publicity staff at Capitol
Records claimed he once made

courtesy

753-6363

I'HOPL.PS BANK
rit

DIAL

FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY or NIGHT

a habit, during the leaner years,
of sleeping in roadside ditches
aid covering himself with dirt.
UPI writer Mike Willard and
this columnist questioned
Freddie about it before the show
and he confirmed the story.
"It wasn't too bad sleeping
like that if you didn't move
around a lot after you got
covered up," Freddie told us.
During those years, he treated
his guitar better than himself.
The instrument slept in a burlap
bag.
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Alice Johnson (Karen Valentine), Liz McIntyre (Denise Nicholas), and Seymour Kaufman
(Michael Constantine )and Pete Dixon (Lloyd Haynes,left to right), await their students' challenge
to a banana-eating contest In "Walt Whitman Goes Bananas" on the ABC Television Network's
"Room 222" Friday, November 10 03:00-8:30 p.m.).

By DARRELL ROWIXTY
True
to
this
column's
prediction, Loretta Lynn copped
the "Entertainer of the Year
award at the annual Country
Music Association's show
recently.
Readers may recall that the
basis for the prediction was that
Mrs. Lynn was the only woman
in the running during a year of
women's liberation.
Following the NBC-aired show
staged at the Opry House in
Nashville, this writer asked
Loretta if the publicity given the
liberation movement could have
affected the vote.
In her excitement, she had
difficulty understanding the
question. After one of her
colleagues helped in explaining
the
question,
she
was
dumbfounded, but admitted,
•'What you say could be true. I
just don't know."
Actually. Loretta isn't much
of a libber. After accepting her

Loretta Lynn Is No Women's Libber, Labrador Outdoes Linton

Inside Country Music
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Sammy Davis, Jr., left, and Vikki Carr are spotlighted
guests on
the new Burt Bacharach, right, special to air
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 8
p.m. on ABC. To show their respect for their
host, Sammy sings
Bacharach's "Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My
Head," and Miss
Carr sings "Make I t Easy On Yourself," and
"Knowing When to
Leave." With Burt, Vikki sings "The Look of
Love."
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Movie: channels 3, 8. -True
Grit" John Wayne stars in
his Academy Award-winning
role. as Deputy Marshall
"Rooster" Cogburn, a oneeyed hard-bitten, harddrinking lawman who sets
out in search for a brutal
killer. Also starring Kim
Darby and Glen Campbell.
8 p.m.—The Trouble With
People, channels 4, 6. "Bell
System Family Theatre" comedy special written for

Saturday, November 18
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John Wayne stars in his Academy-Award-winning role of a oneeyed, hard-bitten, hard-drinking lawman who brings his quarry
back, dead or alive, in "True Grit," on the ABC Sunday Night
Movie, Sunday, Nov. 12.

6:30 p.m.--Clerow Wilson and
The Miracle of P.S. 14channels 4, 6. An annimated
special about Flip Wilson's
childhood trials, tribulations
and triumphs, based on
characters he has created:
Geraldine Jones, Freddie
Johnson, The Reverend
Leroy and Herbie, the ice
cream man. Flip hosts and
provides voices for several
characters.

10:30 a.m,.-Movie: "Captain
Pirate," channel 29. Louis
Hayward, Patricia Medina.
FaLsely accused of raiding
Cartegena and placed on a
prison ship, a reformed
pirate is freed by his former
follower's.
p.m.-Movie:"Boeing,
4:00
Boeing," . channel 8. Tony
Curtis, Jerry Lewis, Dany
Ritter.
Saval, Thelma
American correspondent in
Paris has a job keeping his
many airline stewardess
girlfriends from bumping
into each other at his
apartment, but introduction
of high-speed Boeing jet
planes presents additional
probkems.

Sunda), NoVember 12

Sunday TV Highlights
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Over Darling," Channel 3.
and let get away. He finally
television by Neil Simon.
Doris Day, James Garner,
her but doesn't realize
finds
George C Scott, Alan Arkin,
Polly Bergen, Thelma Ritter,
of
house
a
she is living in
Joseph Campanella, James
Fred Clark, Don Knotts,
been
has
and
n
prostitutio
Coco, Valerie Harper and
Edgar
Reid,
Elliott
7 p.m.—Snoopy's International
drawn- into a lesbian
Gene Wilder are among the
Buchanan, Pat Harrington,
Ice Follies-channels 4, 6. The
the
with
ip
relationsh
five
in
stars appearing
of
canine
Jr. Comedy galore when wife
capering
madam.
sketches, all focusing on
believed dead, after disap"Peanuts" comic strip fame
"Jigsaw,"
p.m.
-Movie:
10:30
persons who find themselves
pearing seven years ago,
tours various European
Guardino,
Harry
6.
channel
s.
diccicultie
in a variety of
returns on her husband's
locations and displays his ice
Hope
Dillman,
Bradford
10:15 p.m.-Movie: "Hurricane
day.
skating expertise as star of
Lange, Pat Hingle Diana
Smith," channel 29. John
the 1972 Shipstads and
Jory.
Victor
Hyland,
ino
s
'ta non'
i
Gw
gf
esd
ued
Carlo.
Ireland, Yvonne De
Follies.
Ice
HoLLYwoon aim —
private
Johnson
and
Scientist
Fugitive on south sea
George Maharis and Stefanie
"Peanuts" creator Charles
detective join forces to
island, captures a ship that is
Powers will be seen in guest
ance
the'
Schulz Is host.
disappear
discover
on a search for gold.
roles of the "Cannpn"
7:90 p.m.-Movie: "Under the
the
by
seen
a
girl
dead
of
television series this season.
-Movie: "Walk on the
Yum Yum Tree," channel 29. 10:30 p.m.
he
as
recovered
scientist
Wild Side," channel 5.
Jack Lenunon, Carol Lynley,
from a "trip" after he was
Cast addition
Harvey, Capucine,
Laurence
Paul I.ynde, Dcan Jones.
slipped some LSD-filled
HOLLYWOOD 111141 —
Anne Baxter,
Fonda,
Jane
Chuck Connors has been added
Two people in love agree to
sugar cubes by an ambitious
Joanna
Stanwyck,
Barbara
to the cast of MGM's "Soylet
determine their "character
ruthless co-worker eager to
Moore. Texan makes his way
Green" starring Charlton
compatibility" by living
his
job.
over
take
Heston, Leigh Taylor-Young
to New Orleans where he
together platonically. Vir10:45 p.m.—Movie: "Move
and Edward G. Robinson.
girl he loved
find
to
hopes
ture triumphs after series of
incidents in which lecherous
landlord hopes to seduce his
new female tenant.
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of Alaska and members of the
Eskimo Council.
"The Smile of the Walrus" is
written and produced by Andy
White and narrated by Rod
Serling. The presentation is
sponsored by E.I. DuPont de
Nemours & Co., Inc. through
Batten, Barton, Durstine oSe
Osborn, Inc. and by the Hartford Insurance Group through
McCaffrey & McCall, Inc.
"The Undersea World of
Jacques Cousteau" is produced
by Metromedia Producers
Corporation and Les Requins
Associes in association with
Executive
News.
ABC
Jacques
are
producers
Cousteau and Marshall Flaum.

FRIDAY—NOVEMBER 10, 1972

cavern, where they are surprised to encounter a jellyfish.
As the walrus begin to arrive,
Captain Cousteau and his party
embark through vast ice fields
to within 20 miles of Siberia,
where they cross the International Date Line and
locate a sleeping herd. The
explorers approach from
downwind, for the sense of
smell is the walrus' most-highly
developed .sense. Philippe and
Captain Cousteau cautiously
approach the potentially
dangerous two-ton herd leader
and proceed to film him.
Suodenly, the Cousteau party
encounters a real-life walrus
hunt, as natives close in on the
herd with outboard motor boats,
rifles, high-powered binoculars
and walkie-talkies. Their prime
targets are the tender female
with undamaged tusks and
skins.
As the hunt proceeds, a fourday-old baby walrus is left
orphaned, and attaches himself
to the Cousteau group. The baby
walrus is accepted, and
receives the skilled attention of
Ed Asper, the Assistant Curator
of Mammals at Marineland of
the Pacific.
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YESTERDAY'S STARS TODAY
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FASHION MART

At The

* Queen Casual
* Douglas Marc
* Gay Gibson
* Trio of Dallas Jr.

WOMEN'S FASHIONS 1

around in a squad car with
them
"Know what Code 3 means?
It means 'I'm going to lunch
now.' But cops rarely have
time for a Code 3. That's a
fact. It seems they're always
on the go."
The star adopts a concerned
look.
"Not enough people these
days realize that cops are human. They care. I try to bring
that out as Waldo Nern, who is
a rookie patrolman from Azuza.
We shot entirely on location
there.
"We're trying for complete
honesty and accuracy in The
Bizarre Ones." We're trying to
tell it like it really is. And
we're moving into some pretty
controversial areas.
"For example, the show we
have coming up Monday night
is about abortion, lesbianism,
homosexuality, venereal disease, incest and trombone playing."
The press agent clears his
throat. The star tugs on his
searsucker watch fob, looks at
his timepiece and shows alarm.
"My gosh, I'm running late,"
he says. "Look me up when
you get to Hollywood. I want
you to meet some real cops.
They're pretty good guys."
As you withdraw, another
scrivener is ushered in. The
last words you hear are, "Waldo Nern, the character I play is
a cop who cares ..."

Publicity Tour For
New Show Is Rough

Then the Calypso divers reenter the frigid seas, this time
as surrogate mothers, to teach
the affectionate walrus pup how
to swim and breathe properly in
the water.
As the spring thaw begins, the
walrus herd moves on to the
remote clam shelves of the
Chukchi Sea, ending their 1500mile migration. And, in their
villages, the Eskimos celebrate
a successful hunting season that
has bagged one walrus pe
household.
Also on "The Smile of the
Walrus" is a discussion of the
need for correct harvesting of
walruses with former Secretary
of the Interior Walter J. Hickel

NEW YORK (API - Every
now and then the phone in the
office rings. Sometimes a press
agent is on the other end and
he is talking the moment he
hears breathing.
He is talking about a client
who is on a publicity tour for a
new television series. He says
the client wants to talk, too.
Now the client has been
talking about the new show to
reporters in major and minor
cities across the United States
from Truth or Consequences,
N.M., to Haw, N.C. You'd think
he'd be all talked out.
But the contract says the star
will render all possible aid in
publicizing the show. So he has
five interviews in one day here.
The tour starts in Hollywood.
People start reading about it
when they get to the paragraph
that goes: "He chatted in the
studio commissary during a
break in the filming of his new
show, 'The Bizzare Ones.—
The scene shifts to a plush
hotel room when the star
comes to New York. But the
theme remains the same.
"Waldo Nern, the character I
play, is a cop who cares," the
star says. "Waldo kind of reminds me of my dad. He was a
virtually all the fine man. Went to church.
The peaceable Pacific walrus-a massive sea mammal that managed to survive
Smile of the Walrus," this
Loved dogs.
onslaughts of encroaching civilization-is the "star" of ABC News'"The
" airing Wednesday,
Cousteau,
Jacques
of
World
"Waldo also is like a lot of
Undersea
season's premiere presentation in "The
cops I met while doing reNov. 15. 7:00-8:00 p.m. on ABC.
search for 'The Bizarre Ones."
I got to know these guys pretty
well. I spent a week riding

The spectacular annual
migrations of the peaceable
Pacific walrus are the focus for
the ABC News special, "The
Smile of the Walrus," airing
Wednesday, Nov. 15 ( 7:00-8:00
p.m., CST) as a presentation in
the series, "The Undersea
World of Jacques Cousteau," on
the ABC Television Network.
"The Smile of the Walrus,"
the 1972-73 season premiere for
the award-winning series, is the
first detailed filmed study of the
massive walrus conducted both
above and below the waters of
the Arctic.

walruses hitch free rides to the
clam-beds on the ice floes of the
Bering Sea, Philippe Cousteau
heads an expeditionary force
flying ahead to the Eskimo
village of Gambell on St.
Lawrence Island.
While waiting for the arrival
of the vanguard of the walrus
migration and preparing to add
to mankind's sparse knowledge
of these marine mammals, wetsuit-clad Calypso divers Preslin
and Dorado amuse goodnatured natives by clowning in
clumsy, flipper-footed
a
manner on a 'hillside. The
villagers then entertain the
at a reception featuring
cre*
the
and
Captain Cousteau
to a drum made from
dancing
crew of the oceanographic
walrus membrane.
record
Calypso
vessel
research
WO Eskimo guide Vernon
the annual spring migration of
Philippe
(eel),
Slwooko
thousands of once-endangered
Cousteau and other divers
Walrus
Alaska's
from
beasts
launch a walrus-hide native
Islands Sanctuary northward to
boat called a "umiak" through
the clam-beds above the Arctic
ice to explore the
churning
also
program
The
Circle.
the Bering Platform
of
bottom
important
the
depicts
and examine the food source
relationship between the native
that prompts the walrus
Eskimos--often described as
migration to the Arctic Circle.
born conservationists—and the
In double wet-suits to withstand
their
as
serve
that
walruses
a water temperature'below 28
natural source for food,
degrees Fahrenheit, they enter
clothing, and other essentials.
an eerie, slow-moving ice
of
"pods"
or
As groups

Cousteau Premiere To Look At Life Of Walrus
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Bucks, New
York

Cats,

skating superstars.

plus Japanese and Australian

Bombers and Northern Hawks,

Cleveland

Baltimore-Washington

Warriors,

Thunderbirds,

BUTTERFLIES
ARE FREE
(4.z.

GOLDIE HAWN
EILEEN HECKART
EDWARD ALBERT

The fun begins when the zoo gets loose!
starring Jay (Dennis The Menace) North

"ZEBRA IN THE KITCHEN"

PG 4: .̀
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e
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Clements from a story by Barry

Calvin

written

Thomas Rickman and

screenplay

Gardner

producers.

Arthur

executive

and

Marty Elfand, with Jules Levy

tertainment
Copaplex
Production was produced by
represented by top skaters in
"Kansas City Bomber" are the

As the "Kansas City Bomber," Raquel Welch skates the "grudge
race of the century" against her fierce rival, played by Helena
Kalltaniotes
The MGM action-drama features banked track
set against backstage conflict

'
rills

Kansas

the
City

as two of the

Alden co-star

skaters

PARKER FORD, Inc.

Sumont•
Sernestr ,
••
.•

hit-

who

chhiker in "Five Easy Pieces,"
and veteran actor Norman

played

Helena

stunts and falls.

which Miss Welch underwent
extensive training in order to
perform the required skating

winner for his work on "The
Senator" TV series, directed
the new motion picture for

technical assistance of National
Skating Derby Inc.
Jeirold Freedman, award

also stars in the MetroGoldwyn-Mayer action-drama
filmed with the cooperation and

skater on the rise to stardom, is
showing through Nov. 14 at The
Cheri Theatre. Kevin McCarthy

-Kansas City
Bomber,"
spotlighting Raquel Welch as a
determined
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results In im3:00 p.m.-Movie: "Under
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Capricorn," ;Channel 12.
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Cotten, Mithael Wilding,
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mid-Movie:
"The

ports

Rancher's ward decides to
marry nephew of Arizona
cattle baron. Rancher bre

Scott,

1:30p.m.-Movie: "Ten Wanted
Men", Channel 29. Randolph

1:39 p.m.-Movie: "Valley of
Woe," Channel 5,
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,she is 16 years old she goes
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The

rest is theater history
Miss Scott, by becoming
Emily, became a star, not only
on Broadwo but on the screen

provide!

she liked better, but also a contract, a nicety the -.June
Night" producer had failed to

'June Night."
vertheless, Harris' bloodtuals tracked her down and
delivered her to -Our Town"
by Wei mg her not only a script
flank

that moment/ifs days into rehearskil fo ten first Broadway
play • •
incipient disaster

Further, Miss' Scott was at

because I'd moved l4jimnes
two years and he,
gistered with EqurtY."

'.Three people suggested tha
he try me,so he told sorneo
o
find me, but that wasn't

could find a girl at once who
could be ready to play the part
in eight days, the play wouldn't
open in Princeton.

hired, but
both had been dropped. So Jed
Harris called tht, i ast together
and told them that unless he

Emilys had

Emily," Miss Scott said. "Two

"The company was eight.
days away from its out-of-town
opening before going to Broadway, and it didn't have an

Emily.

nearly

the Brown Derby as she recalled -Our Town" and how

were relaxing during lunch at

Suite," an ABC movie for afternoon television viewing. We

Martha Scott had just finwork in "Honeymoon
ished

theater.

Scott and brought her into the
play exactly when he did, "Our
Town's" Broadway opening
would have been delayed 'indefinitely. perhaps"l, and Miss
Scott might not have won the
stature she now enjoys in the

Jed Harris had not located Miss

Yet, if the play's producer

and later to movie stardom

%%hich brought her to Broadway

-Our Town" was the vehicle

mous work that helped make it
tit Broadway success, while

mance in Thornton Wilder's fa-

was Miss Scott's perfor-

concerned.

so far as the future of each was

Town" met- in the nick of time

Miii tha Scott and the play •'Our

Actress

2
3
4
5

1

fi,h;..4

4

of how

he tested

Bette

not-too-welcome

substitute.
But almost nobody remem-

my test for
myself," MtSs Scott

the

Cheri

Theatre.

and Try Our
•Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
•Country Hams amd Steaks
•All Kinds of Fresh Homemade Pizza
6 a.m. to Itp.m., 7 Days a Week
— J. £. GALLIMORE —

HAZEL CAFE

COME TO.

Tired of Your Own Cooking?

picture about the last opulent
days of imperial Russia.

Alexandra" is
the sweeping historical motion

"Nicholas and

I6, at

Alexandra" starting Wed., Nos.

See Michael Jarston as
Nicholas and Janet Suzman as
Alexandra in "Nicholas and

MICHAEL )AYSTON

ysi onl,

him op/a studio lot, I'd been
noriyinated for an Oscar, and he
s so mad he wouldn't even
speak. He couldn't stand it becaus('a woman had proved him

back to the theater. You have
nu future ire pictures ..A yearlater, when I ran into

was so had that he told i.e.. •Go

says, "And Selznick thought it

Melanie

-I didn't like

Holden.

when he was casting
-Gone With the Wind."
So he tested her for Melanie
with appalling results.
The test was so terrible, in
fact, that the producer of the
film version of -Our Town"
said he didn't want her for
Emily in the picture, though he
was finally persuaded to
change his mind and accpet her
in the role opposite Withal*
tion

urally came to Selznick's atten-

her a star of the stage, she nat-

Since "Our Town" had made

test for the part almost sank
her Hollywood career.

Except Martha Scott, whose

bers the search for Melanie.

a

and that he took Clark Gable as

first choice for Rhett Butler

ber that George Brent was his

A lot of people even remem-

role.

fore he cast Vivien Leigh in the

Davis and Susan Hayward be-

and

ity houses and little theaters

Wind." Thublic is generally
aware of hots, he combed soror-

Scarlett for ;his "Gone With the •

massive talent search David
Selzruck waged to find the right

Martha's career
started on luck
HOLLYWOOD -

It
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Recover from your grief at the @Oar -gammas each Sunday afternoon
and Monday -night by seeing a fine movie for /
1
2 price while he watches
the jeLne and the kids! Ladies must be unaccompanied by a male to
qualify for the Y.1 price offer. Get a group together and assuage your grief.

6

of

..

...

1 plet".an

Football Widow*
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children, Jeremy( Adrian Hall)
and Jennifer ( Heather Ripley.
and a friend, Truly Scrumptious
i Sally Ann Howes), to adventures on the continent.
Many of the fairy-tale
sequences of the film take place
in the medieval walled town of
Rothenburg on the Tauber,
which represents a village in
the mythical state of Vulgaria
ruled by the evil Baron and
Baroness Bomburst (Gert
Frobe and Anna Quayle), who
hate all children.
Rothenburg, a Own that
permits no modern buildings, is
set on a plateau 200 feet above
the River Tauber. The 13thcentury village with its cobbled
streets provided the backdrop
for a lively scene in the film in
which the cavalry—horses
obtained from a famous stud
farm near Munich—and the
wicked Childcatcher ( Robert

4.
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8:00 p.m. Football-channels 3, 8.
ABC Sports late-night
presentation of the Cleveland
Browns vs. the San Diego
Chargers from the San Diego
Stadium. ,Commentary by
Frank Gifford, Howard
, Cosell and Don Meredith.
8:00 p.m.-Movietchannels 4,
6. Conclusion of "Giant,"
starring Rock Hudson,
Elizabeth Taylor, and James
Dean. Millionaire Jett Rink
( Dean) and other prejudiced
residents cause problems for
Bick Benedict (Hudson) and
his family when they slur the
Mexicans.
11:15 p.m.—Movie: "Babette
Goes to War," channel 29.
Bridgette Bardot, Jacques
Charrier. French
Girl
working with Free French in
London and young French I.t.
are sent to Occupied France
by British Intelligence to
kidnap German General.

7:30 p.m.--Movie: "What's Up
Tiger Lily?" channel 29.
Woody Allen. Camp-comedyspy spoof-International plot
to steal the recipe for the best
egg salad in the world.

vigorous giant of a man who
challenges an angry bear to
save his family. Marshal
Dillon takes the man, dying
from the wounds inflicted by
the bear to the place he wants
to have his burial.

/2 1

teLands

Here
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305 North 4th Street Phone 753-560't

The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
Jackson Purchase Production
cR Credit Association
III -3 Keys Keel, Office Manager

FPCA Ithe go ahead people

OFFICE HOURS:
8:00 to 5:00 — 753-5005
After Hours — 753-8144

Bel Air Shopping Center
South 12th Street

Murray Cablevision

5, 12. Western, starring
James Arness, with Milburn
Stone, Amanda Blake, Ken
Curtis, Buck Taylor and
Glenn Strange. "Tatum."
Gene Evans portrays a

7:00 p.m.—Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-In, channels 4, 6.
Starring Dan Rowan and
Dick Martin, with Ruth
Buzzi, Gary Owens, Lily
Tomlin, and other regulars.
Sally Struthers is special
guest star. Jack Benny and
Sue Ann Langdon make
cameo appearances.
7:00 p.m.-Gunsmoke, channels

4:00 p.m.—Movie: "Miracle of
Morgan's Creek," channel 5.
Betty Hutton, Eddie Bracken,
Dianan
Lynn, William
Demarest, Porter Hall.
Rejected by the Army,
Norval loses his girl to a
soldier but he becomes the
greatest hero of them all.

Monday, November 13
9:00 a.m.—Movie: "Days of
Wine and Roses," channel 8.
Jack Lemmon, Lee Remick,
Charles Bickford, Jack
Klugman, Alan Hewitt.
Public relations man persuades his wife to become a
"social" drinker and in time
both become confirmed
alcoholics. Convinced he
needs help, he joins A.A. and
becomes cured, but his wife,
refuses to help herself.
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Helpmanni search throughout
the village for the hidden tots.
The cobblestone
strevts of
Rothenburg
supplied
a
reverberation system for the
cadence of the horses' hooves
and the rumble of Chitty, the
two-ton monster which arrives
on the scene.
One of the Bavaria's most
famous castles, Neuschwanstein, or Mad King Ludwig's Castle, as it is commonly
called, was used for several
sequences. The castle, with its
high turrets and towers piled
one on another, stands at the
foot of the Alps close to the
Austrian border.
Principal photography for the
film took more than 28 weeks.
After the crew completed
shooting in Bavaria they moved
on to St. Tropez in the South of
France to film beach sequen-
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Monday TV Highlights
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MELVYN DOUGLAS plays the estranged father of a young man who returns
home after serving an
undeserved prison term for manslaughter, in "Hunters Are for Killing" on "The
CBS Late Movie"
Tuesday, Nov. 21, in color on the CBS Television Network.

ranee

When the Official
Childcatcher in the film "Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang" cakewalks
around the village square of
Vulgaria swirling his bright
cloak and waving tempting
lollipops to hiding children, one
might well note those nimble
feet are dancing in one of the
most picturesque locations in
Europe.
Historic and picture-book
locationst in Bavaria and the
South of
provided much
of the background for the
musical-fantasy family-film
special which will be broadcast
on Thanksgiving night, Thursday, Nov. 23 7:00-10:00 p.m.
CST) on the CBS Television
Network.
"Chitty Chitty Bang Bang." is
the name of a magical car
which transports its
owner,
inventor Caractacus Potts
Dick Van Dyke), his two
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Truman, as Bourgholtzer and
the others learned the next
morning, had spent the night at
the Elms Hotel in Excelsior
Springs, 30 miles northeast of
Kansas City.
The watch at the Muehlbach
wasn't particularly productive.
Radio had no projections, no
computers to speed the vote
count in an election which all
the polls said Truman was certain to lose.
The reporters at the hotel
only had news wires to keep
them abreast of the national
vote. And, as Bougholtzer recalls, the time dragged on without any definite result.
The moment that sticks most
in Bourgholtzer's mind came at
about 2 a.m., when Windsor
Booth, then Time magazine's
White House correspondent,
made a cursory check of the
wires at the hotel press room.
What he saw excited him.
"I remember he sort of
shouted, 'Hey, damnit, the old
man's going to win this thing,"
Bourgholtzer said.
And we all went over to the
wires and looked at them and
said, 'Ah, come on, Wiii, knock
it off," he said. "For quite a
while he was the only one in
the room who thought Truman
would win it."
According to the NBC radio
log for the 1948 election, the
network switched to Hourgho)tzer the next morning at 8:38
a.m. as Truman was arriving
at the Muehlbach Hotel,

for NBC News in Los Angeles.

Mary Martin To Be

Faye Coles

'Green Slime'
To Be Shown
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- Iva Nesbitt - Owner

Nesbitt Fabric Shop •

Visit

For Your Better Fabrics,

Saturday
Mon. - Fri. OPEN
- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. -

492-8211

Complete repair service on all makes of TN"s and Antennas. Good selection of 1973 Sylvania Color TN"s &
Stereo's in stock.

Dealer In Murray

Your Only Authorized SYLVANIA
1........

SALES & SERVICE
2 Miles From 5 Points
North 16th Ext.
Dial 753-2385

ORTEN'S TV

NEW YORK (API
It's
hard to believe, but Tuesday
night's television coverage of
the presidential election was
seen live and mostly in color by
millions of viewers in 16 foreign
countries.
Satellites made it possible,
The foreign report was broadcast from four studios at NBC,
which ran this year's international
election
night
television poll.
Network
correspondents
ranging in nationality from
Japanese to Danish stood before the camera, trying to explain in their own language our
turbulent way of electing a
president and the Congress,
It was a far, sophisticated cry
from 1948, when a U.S.
presidential election was
televised by the networks for
the first time.
Today's international coverage wasn't even national
then. The technology hadn't advanced to the point where a
television signal could be relayed from the Muehlbach Hotel in Kansas City, Mo., the
election night headquarters of
President Harry S. Truman.
Perhaps it's just as well. The
only scene television would
have shown was one of tired,
bedraggled reporters lounging
around, talking to each other
and wondering where Truman
had gone.
"We didn't know where he
was that night," said Frank
Bourgholtzer, NBC radio's man
at the Muehlbach in 1948 and
now a television correspondent
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Adaptable designer
SFIREVF,PORT. La. 11.1111
— Theater and set designer
James
Hull
Miller
of
Shreveport is in England on a
four-month lecture tour.
Miller is noted for his simple,
adaptable des*ns for theaters
and sets. The Princeton
graduate says his work is a
"self-supporting style ... that
can go anywhere and adapt to
any stage."

GOLDIE HAWN
The irrepressible Goldie
Hawn gives her best performance to date in "Butterflies
are Free," showing at the Capri
Theatre thru Tues. Nov. 14.
"Butterflies are Free," is a
tender, contemporary love
story about a blind boy who
becomes involved with the
sensuous Goldie as the flitting
butterfly.
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11:15 —Movie: Double Feature:
-The Pit and the Pendulum,"
Channel 29. Vincent Price,
Barbara Steel. Man's wife
and his best friend contrive
apparent death of wife as
part of a plan to drive
husband mad. Followed by:
,"A Study
in Terror,"
.Channel 29. John Neville,
When Jack the Ripper
terrorized the Whitechapel
area of London, Sherlock
Holmes and Dr. Watson are
called upon to solve the case.

the crew of a cracked up
plane, arrange a temporary
truce.
7:30 p.m.—The Hands of Cormac Joyce—Channels 4,6'
'Hallmark Hall of Fame"
special starring Stephen
Boyd and Colleen Dewhurst.
The strength and courage of
fisherman Cortnac Joyce
( Boyd), his wife, Molly ( Miss
Dewhurst), and their son is
tested by a terrible storm
which threatens to destroy
them and their little island
cottage.
"(The
Little
People" and "Ghlist Story"
are preempted.)

Friday Evening Schedule

Friday, November 17
9:00 a.m.—Movie: "Dear
Briggette," Channel 8.
James Stewart, Billy Mumy,
Briggette Bardot, Glynis
Johns, Fabian, Cindy Carol,
Ed Wynn.
3:00 p.m.—Movie: "Inside
Daisy Clover," Channel 4.
Natalie Wood, Christopher
Plummer, Robert Redford,
Roddy McDowall, Ruth
Gordon, Katharine Bard.
Story of a young girl's rise to
stardom in the thirties and
the complications arising
from her failure to adjust to
Hollywood society.
4:00 p.m.—Movie: "Journey to
the 7th Planet," Channel 5.
John Agar, Greta Thyssen,
Arn Smyrner. Earthmen, on
Uranus, find strange green
land and beautiful women in
bitter cold world. Realizing
alien force causes the
mirage, they set out to
destroy it.
7:30 p.m.—Movie: "None But
the Brave," Channel 29.
Frank Sinatra, Clint Walker.
On a South Pacific island, a
Japaneses army platoon and

Friday TV Highlights

FRIDAY—NOVEMBER 10, 1972

Election Coverage Seen
By Many Foreign Nations

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DONNY OSMOND FANS—Lucie Arnaz, as Kim Carter,
agrees to have dinner with guest star
Donny Osmond, although she thinks Donny has a
teenage crush on her, and the couple run into
another Osmond fan, their waiter, played by Ivor
Barry, on "Here's Lucy" Monday, Nov. 20 (8:008:30 p.m, CST) on the CBS Television Netowrk.
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Thursday, November 16 „
9:00 a.m.--Movie: "The Ugly
American," _Channel 8.
Marlon Brandof Eliji Okada,
Sandra Church, Pat Hingle,
Arthur Hill, Jocelyn Brando,
Reiko Sato, Kikrit Pramoj,
Judson
Pratt, George
Shibata. New American
Ambassador to a Southern
Asian country is attacked by
a mob. His solution to the
complex situation could be
true analysis of today's Far
Eastern affairs.
3:00 p.m.-Movie: "The Innocents,"
Channel
4.
Deborah Kerr, Michael
Ikedgrave. Does an. English
governess really see the
ghosts of a
previous
governess and a valet or are
her two small charges
playing a terrifying game?
Can the dead return to
possesses the minds of the
living?

p,m.-The, Mod Squad,
Channels 3,8. Hour-long
police drama series starring
Michael Cole, . Clarence
Williams III and Peggy
Lipton with Tige Andrews in
"Another Final Game." Clu
Gulager guest stars as a
confidence man who robs a
littleold lady friend of Linc's.

Baker in 'Carley arrick'
HOLLYWOOD 1(.11) Joe Don Baker will star with,
Walter Matthau in Universal's
"Carley %arrick."

8 ,p.m.-Ironside, Channels 4,6.
Starring Raymond Burr as
police consultant Robert T.
Ironside. "Hey, Buddy, Can
You Spare a Life?" A special
two-hour drama in which
Chief Ironside reopens a
murder case on the strength
of new evidence indicating an
innocent man may have been
convicted. Cameron Mitchell
and Geraldine Brooks gueststar.
11:15 p.m.-Movie: -The LoveIns," Channel 29. James
MacArthur, Susan Oliver,
Richard Todd. College
professor sets hiniSelf up as
a self-proclaimed prophet of
the "hippie" movement.

7:30 p.m.-Movie: "The Chapman Report," Channel
29. Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.,
Shelley Winters, Jane Fonda,
Glynis Johns. Famous
psychologist and staff conduct a scientific sex survey
on the marital lives of a group
of "typical"' American
suburban women.
8 p.m.-Movie: Channels 5, 12,
-In Cold Blood," starring
Robert Blake, Scott Wilson
and John Forsythe. Film
version of author Truman
Capote's bestselling
chronicle of the cruel 1959
murder in Kansas of the four
'members of the Clutter
family by two assailants.

7

4:00 p.m.-Movie: "Frontier
Hellcat," Channel 5. Elke
Sommer, Stewart Granger,
Pierre Brice. Frontier adventurer and his isidekick
guide the daughter of a
diamond dealer through the
wild Rockies where she is
kidnapped by a gang called
the Vultures disguised as
Indians. She is ultimately
saved by two friends.
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KET To Air
Electric Co.
During Class

By MARY CAMPBELL
my early albums and play them
'The Man Who Sold the
That fact may help David
AP Newsfeatures Writer
a lot.
Bowie outlast the present fad.
David Bowie has arrived in
"I told Marc I wouldn't reAmerica from England, prolease our thing until I was
claimed ahead of time as a
known, so it wouldn't be on his
superstar of theatrical rock coattails. I played sax on Mott
a current rage.
the Hoople's album, which is
We sat and talked with him
big in England now, and probefore he started his eight-city,
duced a Lou Reed album to
month-long tour. "I'm a slow
come out in November ."
traveler and I don't like workBowie says,"Until last year 1
ing every night.
was never interested in being a
LEXINGTON, Ky.- "The
;fie says, "I thought ?Ed come
performer I was always first
Electric Company," the exwith the complete theater perand foremost a song writer. But
perimental series designed to
formance that I have been
I had so many people who wantteach basic reading skills, is
doing in England Then I realed me to go on stage. I'm glad
being broadcast during school
ized that would be a mistake. 1
I've done it. I get a kick out of
hours( Tuesdays and Thursdays
should come over with minimal
going out on stage. (live more
at 12:50 p.m.) because of its
gimmicks and props and theatin that hour and half than any
rics the first time and present
overwhelming success in its
other time.
the songs the way I like to
first season on the air.
"In England, I've achieved
present songs. Then 1 can give
Kentucky
Educational
some kind of minor cult thing,
DAVID BOWIE
myself a platform later on, next
Television (KET) will also
something I never particularly
World:'
both
for
Mercury in
year. for different styles and
continue to air "The Electric
wanted. It was an interest in
other things to keep me happy..' 1969
my activities, which was a
Company" on weekdays at 4:30
The latter featured a picture
Bowie's nair is sticking
blessing, though. I don't know
p.m.
straight up, looking like pieces of Bowie reclining on a blue
to what extent I have remained
A national survey conducted
of straw that have been dipped velvet divan wearing a satin
a cult figure,
at the end of the program's
in orange shoe polish. "I always ball gown. "It. was a velvet
first season revealed that in the
had a conception ,that aliens hand print by Michael Fish. I
"I'm happy with the reaction
area of motivation, 88 per cent
from other planets couldpossi- like clothes design; I'm interwe've hactover here. I expected
we would have to trek round
bly have red hair. If they came, ested in his clothes "
of the teachers reported that, as
Does that mean that Bowie is
I wanted them Rot to be
and round until eventually we
a result of viewing the series,
freaked." It's his hair, he says, part of drag rock? "I don't
built up an audience. But we're
their students had experienced
know
anything
about
drag rock
but the color comes out of a
selling 3 and 4,000 thousand' an increase in reading interest.,
tube. It has been blond, may be at all. That was a dress detickets to concerts straight
More than four million
signed
for a man, there were a
blue or green next.
away on the first tour."
youngsters watched the "The
On stage, at a sold-out per- lot of those things going around
About his song writing, BowElectric Company" during its
formance at Carnegie Hall, in London three years ago.
ie says, "I told somebody the
first
season, including two
"It
seemed
a
very
attractive
Bowie, with his boots, tight.
other day I don't necessarily
million in classrooms.
agree with what I write. I often
shiny, two-piece jump suit on photograph at the time. I wantA new feature of the series.
his thin frame, eye makeup ed a kind of art nouveau beput other people's viewpoints
"A Very Short Book," will
down.
darkening his eyes into disap- cause at that time I had a pasparody such children's stories
"I think a lot of my material
pearance, his mouth dark and sionate belief in art nouveau,
is very clinical, written by an
thin, apparently is meant to which has since been quenched
as "Jack and the Beanstalk"
outsider. I've written a song
look like man and woman in (think
and
"Sleeping
Beauty."
"That started more than I
and I've understood it at the
one He looks more like one of
Children will be albe to follow
thought
it
did.
Without
offense
time of writing and a month
the Munsters. His performthe words of each story as it is
later I don't understand what I
ance, as he said, is a rock show. to Alice Cooper, it's probably
shown
on the screen.
was talking about. That's probWhen he moves on stage. usual- what started what they call in
In addition to the regular
ably why I can derive pleasure
ly it is simply to trade mikes England glam rock. At that
cast, which includes Bill Cosb)I
from listening to my earliest
with the lead guitarist of his time it was just David Bowie
and Rita Moreno, guest perstuff. I can read something difquartet. the Spiders. The first rock.
formers making cameo api
ferent into it each time:
-I like Marc Bolan's and Aland last numbers do use flash"I go ahead and record it,
pearances as "teacher's aides'
ing strobe light, .aimed at the ice's work but I think we're in
even if I don't understand it, if
include Carroll O'Connor ("All
eyes of the audience and giving very different fields One does
it still sparks something off, in the Family"), Flip Wilsoni
the quartet's mdvements, some tend to get lumped in.
something emotional "
of which are suggestive, a stopCarol Burnett, Barbara Eden
But I think glam rock is a
action look.
Dean Martin, Lily Tomlin, Dal
lovely way to categorize me
Asked whether some people
Some of the songs are from and it's even nicer to be one of
think David Bowie and Ziggy
Rowan, Willy Tyler and hM
Bowie's latest album, on RCA. the leaders of it. 1 had been
Stardust, the rock star subject
dummy Lester, and others.
"The Rise and Fall of Ziggy very much on my own. There's
of the "Ziggy Stardust" album,
"The Electric Company" is
Stardust and the Spiders from security in being part of a
are the same person, he says,
an outgrowth of the federal
Mars." Others go back through trend. With a little bit of luck, if
"Yes. It is difficult to dispell
government's stress on im
his previous four albums
I keep working hard. I can probthat kind of thing. Ziggy is partproved reading skills and its
The first three albums were- ably withstand it."
ly autobiographical and partly a
specific request that Children's
n't hard rock and Bowie only
Bowie says that RCA, for
kind of personification of the
Television Workshop become
started working on stage last whom he has cut "Hunky Dory"
rock figure.
involved with this national
year "I've had the reputation and "Ziggy Stardust," is going
"I often feel like a boy playin England for changing all the to rerelease takes from the two
problem. After 18 months of
ing at being a rock singer. That
time. I've been able to put on Mercury albums plus a cut
research, testing and conlhas only happened since I've
something nobody expected and made with Bolan_ "I knew how
been a performer.
sultation with reading experti,
good my early work was and
"I always felt like a song
the program went on the air last
have it well received_
writer."
"1 never had a direction. I'm bought the tapes back. I love
October.
very faddy.. I always have been
ever since I was 13 or 14. It just
kee my interest. I find if I do
one (ype of thing for too long
little bored It is out of
I'm
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307 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-6091

Radio-TV-Electrical Appliances

SALES and SERVICE

SMALL WORLD ELECTRONICS

Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It
Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had

WALLIS DRUG

Tuesday, November 14
the next target for an
9:00 a.m.-Movie: "Lover
unknown killer. Also starring
Come Back," Channel 8.
George Maharis, Eileen
George Brent, Lucille Ball,
Heckart and Sue Ane
Zorina. Fashion editor
I.angdon.
discovers her husband was 8:30 p.m.-Movie: Channels 5,
unfaithful during the war and
12. "The Strangers in 7A,"
in a rage rushes to Las Vegas
starring Andy Griffith and
for a divorce.
co-starring Ida Lupin°. A
New York couple become the
3:00 p.m.-Movie: "Berhostages of a gang of young
nadine," Channel 4. Pat
thieves planning a daring
Boone, Terry Moore, Janet
bank robbery. Also starring
Gaynor, Dean Jagger,
are Michael Brandon and
Walter Abel, James Drury.
Susanne Hildur. (COLOR)
Student is persuaded by his
buddy to allow his older 9:00 p.m.-Marcus Welby, M.D.
Channels 3, 8-Hour-long
brother on leave from the Air
dramatic series starring
Force to take care of his girl
Robert Young in the title role
while he studies for his
as a general practitioner
exams. Proves to be a bad
with James Brolin as his
idea.
young assistant and Elena
4:00 p.m.-Movie: "Voyage to a
Verdugo in "Please Don't
Prehistoric Planet," Channel
Send
Flowers."
Judy
5. Basil Rathbone, Faith
Graham and Lawrence
Domergue. First space ship
Pressman
guest
star.
lands on Venus in year 2,000.
Learning she faces a
containing two astronauts
hysterectomy, a young wife
and a robot. While second
and mother attempts suicide.
ship remains in orbit. Radio
contact is lost and the first 9:00 p.m.-America, Channels
4, 6 written and narrated b)
ship
treks
into
unAlistair Cooke. "New Found
premediated dangers
Land," comparison of early
( dinosaurs, quicksand),
explorations by Spanish
before the pioneers are
armies marching north from
rescued.
Mexico and French hunters
7:30 p.m.-Movie: "Sunset
and trappers traveling south
Boulevard," Channel 29.
from the northeast.
William Holden, Gloria
Swanson. Aging silent screen 10:30 p.m.-Movie: Channel 12
I 11:30 on 5). "The Priest's
star, attached to opWife,"
starring Sophia Loren
portunistic young screen
and Marcello Mastroianni. A
writer, pulls him down with
singer who has been unlucky
her in a megalomianiacal
in romance meeting a kindly
illusion of a returned ganpriest and thinks she has
deur.
discovered true love.
7:30 p.m.-Hawaii Five-0,
Channels 5, 12. Police ad- 11:15 p.m.-Movie: "The Loves
of Hercules," Channel 29.
venture series, starring Jack
Jayne Mansfield, Mickey
Lord, and featuring James
Hargitay. Hercules falls in
MacArthur, Kam Fong, Al
love with the daughter of his
Harrington, Richard Denwife's killer.
ning
and
Herman
Wedemeyer. A familyAnother roller film
dominated crime syndicate
HOLLYWO(4) 11.j P11 surfaces again after a long
The success of Raquel 'Welch's
period of calm. McGarrett's "Kansas City Bomber- has led
investigation ties in the new
American international to
outbreak of crime to a band
schedule another professional
of youths led by the third- roller game picture titled
generation member of a "Unholy Rollers,"
family headed by the Second
sequel
grandfather. Robert Drivas
HOLLYWO()D
and I,uthr Adler are
mcm will film a second sequel
to the original "Shaft" film
featured. Part I of a threewhich
starred
Richard
part episode.
7:30 p.m.-Movie: Channels 3, Rountree in the title role-with
- the title of "Shaft in Africa."
8--"The Victim," original 90minute suspense-thriller
ince in 'Bomber'
made especially for ABC.
HOLLYWOOD I U PI I
Vinee
Elizabeth Montgomery
Edwards,
once
makes her first 1'V dramatic television's "Ben Can," will
Mar in a sequel to "The Mad
appearance in nine years as
Bomber" in which he plays a
a young woman trapped in an
tough Italian-Indian cop with
isolated house by a violent the
I.os Angeles police
storm, unaware that she is
department. '
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"Elephant River," a motion
picture produced in Ceylon
which offers an insight into that
country's customs and culture
while following the adventures
of a Eurasian boy, will be
rebroadcast on "The CBS
Children's Film Festival,"
Saturday, Nov. 18 (Noon, CST)
on the CBS Television Network.
When his widowed mother
dies, the young boy feels there is
no one left to care for him and
flees into the jungle with his pet
elephant to live forever off the
land. He comes upon poachers
who are trying to trap trained
elephants to sell as work
animals to wealthy estate
owners.
The boy tries to set one of the
animals free but is discovered,
wounded and left for dead. It is
only through the aid of his
elephant pet that the boy is
saved and later discovers he is a
hero.
"Elephant River" was
produced by K&H Film
Productions, with Kenneth
Hume as writer-producerdirector. The boy is portrayed
by David Wyman, and Tissa
Weerasinghe plays his mother.
His employers are played by
John Givson and Marjorie
Murdock, with other key roles
done by Jeremy Vanden
Driesen, Joe Kiel, Ranjith
Ftanasinghe, Olga Jacolyne and
Dandra Sri,
Burr Tillstrom's Kukla, Fran
and 011ie, with Fran Allison are
hosts of "The CBS Children's
Film Festival."

Elephant River
To Be Re-Aired
On November 18

astounded and couldn't get over
the fact that Ralph Edwards
had travelled so far to do her
life.
From the boutique, Edwards,
Miss Martin and Janet Gaynor
went to the Halliday ranch
where the other surprise guests
were waiting. But, before they
left, Mary asked Ralph for the
mustache he wore in his
disguise. It now has a place of
honor in her boutique-on a
maneguin.
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Pans, Tenn.

Green-Acres

. .For information leading to any person who will
buy a new or used mobile
home
from
me,

$25.00
REWARD

Robert Horton, Richard
Jaeckel and Luciana Paluzzi
star in "The Green Slime," a
science-fiction thriller to be
presented in color on "The CBS
Late Movie" Monday, Nov. 20
starting at 10:30 p.m. CST) on
the CBS Television Network.
Panic ensues at the United
Nations Space Authority when it
is discovered that an asteroid
has veered out of orbit and is
heading for a fatal collision with
Earth. The collision can be
avoided only by blowing up the
asteroid from the space staion
Gamma III, Jack Rankin
Horton) is assigned to take
over Gamma III, despite the
friction between him and the
space station's commander,
Vince Elliot (Jaeckel), both of
whom are in love with Dr. Lisa
Benson (Miss Paluzzi). After
Rankin and his spacemen explode the asteroid, they find
themselves with an even more
perilous problem
on their
hands.
Ivan Reiner and Walter H.
Manley
produced,
Kinji
Fukasaku directed, and Charles
Sinclair wrote the screenplay
for the 1969 MGM release.

'Green Slime.
'
To Be Shown
On Late Movie

WS)X
Ch.8
No•hville
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Tuesday Evening Schedule

For the first time in the
history of the popular "This Is
Your Life" series, host Ralph
Edwards left the U.S. to travel
the 7,000 miles to Brazil to
surprise the legendary star of
"Peter Pan," "South Pacific"
and "The Sound of Music."
Miss Martin, who retired
from the Broadway stage in
1969, now lives with her
husband, Richard Halliday, on
a
12,000-acre estate in
Anapolia, a city ln miles from
Brasilia, the capital of Brazil,
S.A.
Guests who were flown from
the U.S. for the surprise include: Miss Martin's daughter,
Heller Halliday, and her two
sons; actress Janet Gaynor;
Mary's sister, Jerry Martin
Andrews, of Ft. Worth, Texas;
and a childhood friend, Bessie
Mae Austin, of Weatherford,
Texas.
The surprise took place in the
town of Anapolis, where Miss
Martin has a fashion boutique,
and continued at the Halliday
ranch about 15 miles away.
"Mary had been told that a
film company from Rio de
Janeiro was shooting a travelog
on Brazil and that her boutique
was to be a part of it," Ralph
Edwards explained.
"I pretended to be a Portuguese-speaking director of the
film. To
avoid
instant
recognition, I put on a mustache
and a hat, walked into her
boutique and began reciting the
Gettysburg Address in Spanish
double talk--something I
learned in high school.
"Mary was standing with
Janet Gaynor, who had helped
us arrange the surprise,"
Edwards continued. "When
Janet asked Mary if she understood what I was saying, and
she said she didn't. I ripped off
my mustache and said 'Mary
Martin, This Is Your Life."
The camera caught Mary
Martin's reaction to those
fateful words. She
was

8.

Highlights of Mary Martin's
life and show business career,
and a visit to her home and
fashion boutique in Brazil,
South America, will give her
t'n.any fans a rare treat when
"This Is Your Life: Mary
Martin" is televised, Monday,
Nov. 13, at 6:30 p.m. on Channel

Mary Martin To Be
Featured On 'Life'

TIMM.11•4

Iva Nesbitt - Owner
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OF THE LAND
9:30 BOOK BEAT: The An information series on
Camerons: By Robert law for the public
630 FOLK GUITAR
Crichton
10:00 WASHINGTON 700 CONTROLLING ABWEEK IN REVIEW
SENTEEISM AND TURN1030 HOLLIS SUMMERS. OVER: Four Factors in Behavior
TUESDAY, NOVEM- 7:30 TV HIGH SCHOOL
BER 14
8:00 JOYCE CHEN
minister finds his zeal and
ME STREET
SESA
4:00
COOKS: Chicken Velvet
enthusiasm for ministering
5:00 MISTER ROGERS 8:30 PLAYHOUSE NEW
to the young blocked by his
NEIGHBORHOOD
YORK: Home
pastor.
ELECTRIC COM- 10:00 SOUL
5:30
8:30 FRENCH CHEF: Sud- PANY
den Company
6:00 WINDOW TO THE THURSDAY, NOVEM9:00 MASTERPIECE THE- CLASSROOM: Wishes, Lies
ATRE: Cousin Bette: Bette and Dreams: Poet Kenneth BER 16
4:00 SESAME STREET
and: Valerie connive to ob- Koch
5:00 MISTER ROGERS
tain money and revenge on 630 TV HIGH SCHOOL
NEIGHBORHOOD
the Hulots.
7:00 YOU, THE SUPERELECTRIC COM5:30
10:00 FIRING LINE
VISOR : Interviewing & PANY
Selecting
6:00 WINDOW TO THE
MONDAY, NOVEM- 7:30 WKU PRESENTS:
CLASSROOM: Images and
BER 13
8:00 THE ADVOCATES
Things
ET
STRE
4:00 SESAME
9:00 INTERNATIONAL
5:00 MISTER ROGERS PERFORMANCE: The 6:30 TV HIGH SCHOOL
NEIGHBORHOOD
Splendors of Versailles
5:30 ELECTRIC COM- 10:00 WALL STREET FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
17
PANY
WEEK
6:00 WINDOW TO THE 10:30 NEW SHAPES: EDU- 400 SESAME STREET
500 MISTER ROGERS
CLASSROOM: Who Cares CATION
NEIGHBORHOOD
About Jamie?
6:30 PERFORMANCE RE- WEDNESDAY, NO- 5:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
VIEW: Why The Traditional VEMBER 15
Appraisal Approach Fails. 4.00 SESAME STREET
7:00 FOLK GUITAR
5:00 MISTER ROGERS
730 TV HIGH SCHOOL
NEIGHBORHOOD
8:00 SPECIAL OF THE 5:30 ELECTRIC COME ssene: Another
WEEK
PANY
ALL TIMES
film by famed documentary
6:00 WINDOW TO THE
maker Fred Wiseman, about
ARE EASTERN
CLASSROOM: Kentucky

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
12
7:00 ZOOM
7:30 THE JUST GENERATION: Tort Law: The
focus is tort law, that area
of the law which deals with
personal injury of all kinds
8:00 THE FAMILY GAME:
Religion: Jerry, a young

KeNtucku eoucationAL, TeueviooN

y are represented by (left to right) Luther Adler as
THREE GENERATIONS of a criminal dynast
t Drivas as his grandson, in the three-part drama of
the patriarch, Harold Gould as his son, and Rober
e of the trilogy will be seen Tuesday, Nov. 14. the
episod
First
-41."
Five
an
"Hass
on
a gangland fannly,
28. The time for all three segments is 7:30-8:30
Nov.
ay.
Tuesd
third
second Tuesday, Nov. 21 and the
p.m., CST on the CBS Television Network.
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1111.11.11.
Company" on Ken"teacher's aides" on -The Electric
Network TV stars are appearing as guest
reading skills, Is
basic
teach
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design
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tucky Educational Television (KET ). The
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HERE S A HAPPY NOTE A friendly
Classified Ad Visor will help you
prepare your lOV/ Cost, result getting
Want Ad Its easy, call now

WANT AD
wg: 751-1916

Ledger & Times

Then Sell it! Through a

Are gou final
lioished Hewing
gour ion?

nd Roller Games team. Raquel
As the new woman on the Portla
dissension in MGM's "Kansas
heavy
s
create
tently
inadver
Welch
breakneck world of skating
the
in
set
r
-thrille
action
."
City Bomber
competition.

says

we didn't have the money."
and
On her ownon New York, Helena danced professionally
now teaches
became one of the nation's top belly dancers She
ts ranging
classes in Los Angeles. which include up to 70 studen
from 15 to 75 years of age.
a figure as
-Of course, it's good exercise.- stie admits, with
very ancient
proof. But she defensively insists, "14 ft also an art — a
ionally, I
art. When I have a student who wantA lo continue. profess
they once
insist they cut all the sleazy stuff They don't have to say
their American
danced for King Farouk. I tell them to be proud of
to
heritage. If they have to fictionalize a background, I tell them
they performed for Mayor Yorty or John Lindsay."

Anyone who saw ''Five Easy Pieces: will instantly recognize
nRaqbel Welch's tormented roller skating rival in Metro-Goldwy
Mayer's "Kansas City Bomber." Helena Kallianiotes made a powerful, movie debut as the tough Alaska bound hitchhiker whose major
concern 4as the ecological rape of America.
In "Ka sas City Bomber,'' the Greek-born actress co-stars as a
Iler Games queen whose position is challenged by the
veteran
e cheeks topped
learnt r,w skates, played by Raquel. With concav
and the
by high, prominent cheekbones, swirls..of coal black hair
from the
look of an overdue volcano. Helens draftatic ability -stems
class
school of hard knocks rather than some chic acting
We didn't
She remembers."We came from Greece when I was 10
day at a Greek
have much. Our fortune was to be in America. One
threw pennies.
picnic, I did an iMpromplu belly dance and people
' So I began
I thought, 'Hey. this is a far-out way to make money
teaching myself belly dancing."
ce psychology as a
Meanwhile, she was learning about audien
in "Kansas
figure skater, a pastime which later cinched her casting
won the amateur
,
City Bomber." During high sphool in Boston she
nia because
regional medal. -I couldn't go to the nationals in Califor

RAQUEL VS. BELLY DANCER
IN "KANSAS CITY BOMBER"
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Newley Turns Down
News For Acting Job

Godfather Now Showing At Drive In
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A
Peppard as Banac
was photographed on locations
Paramount Pictures' eagerlyvaluable coin collection
New York City and Sicily and
"
in
ther,
awaited "The Godfa
vanishes from a hotel vault
in Hollywood from a screenplay
starring Marlon Brando in the
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are helpless to solve
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The motion picture is based
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one
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on Mario Puzo's novel,
8:00
Music Hall, Mott
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Radio
Presents...Burt Bacharach,"
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-hour
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One
500,00
8.
3,
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Channels
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Italy, an ancient church on
entertainment special that
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copies in print.
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novel
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the
into
intimate glimpse
With each copy of
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numer
professional
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desert
en
barber
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Italian restaurant in the norA k
composer parlors,
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beauty
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o
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Al
Film newcomer
performer Burt Bacharach
barrooms and at supermarket
Don's
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l,
Michae
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friend
l
portra
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and his three
3:00 p.m.—Movie: "Desk Set,"
checkout counters, countless
ount
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s—Sammy Davis, Jr., AnChannel 4. Spencer Tracy,
"experts" explained why their
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her,"
Godfat
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Vikki
and
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y
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Newle
to
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thony
The noted Italian film comKatherine Hepbu
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Carr.
poser Nino Rota, whose credits
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Based on the Mario Puzo best9:00 p.m.—The Wonderful
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World
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g
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bureau of broadcasting
Godfather."
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stars,
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company. Department head
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d
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of
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the
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g
castin
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year
a
Following
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film.
finds herself attracted to
the
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photog
other major roles.
preparation, "The Godfather"
musical production numbers
expert.
Limited only by the desire to
cally assaulting the
satiri
find the best available talent,
4:00 p.m.—Movie: "The Young
medical and pharmaceutical
producer Albert S. Ruddy and
Warriors," Channel 5. James
professions as well as old age
on,
Carls
Steve
,
director Francis Ford Coppola
Drury
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tapped all areas of the enJonathan Daly, Robert Pine.
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tertainment field to complete
Relationship of W.W. II
Carey, Tirruni Rogers' and
made
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unit
the starring cast for "The
sergeant, whose
the singing-dancing group
Godfather."
up almost entirely of
"The Joy People" are also
Al Pacino, cast as Don
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ne's youngest son
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particular young recuirt, an
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10:30 p.m.—Movie: Chann
was an award-winning
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stage;
The; 14-year-old Cockney kid
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d
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,
the eldest son, Sonny
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though
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News documentary
and three other men
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So
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first
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presenting
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make
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figure
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in
North'
horse of the
11:15 p.m.—Movie: "Hell is for
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an old stage pro named George
of
dailies.
father." Morgana King, one
between Alaska and Siberia.
McQueen, Bobby Darin.
Pescud. He was a wonderful old
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portra
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stylist
jazz
Capt.,
top
the
The special, filmed by
The man was busy on the
-weary GI's ordered to
Battle
man and his stories about the
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record
and
Mama Corleone,
Jacques Cousteau, his son
a jerk of his head
and
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off a German attack.
stave
e were so exciting that
theatr
and nightclub star Al Martino is
Philippe, and the crew from' , Good war picture.
indicated: wait. Tony waited
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singer
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the Calypso, also documents
while waiting glanced at a
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Broadway perfo
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copy of the newspaper. A small
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Columbia Pictures signed
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didn't
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as Hollywood film mogul Jack
with Barbara Streisand and
kind of obstacle meant
7:30 p.m.—Mystery Movie
That
movie producer-director
when
Robert Redford in "The Way
Woltz, Sterling Hayden as
Channels 4, 6. "To Steal A
to him, and his innate gift
little
ey Barkas went to the
Geoffr
We Were."
a
King," starring George
of self-salesmanship got him
Conti School to look for
job at the school as an office
youngsters to appear in a
boy. The salary about $2.00 a
children's picture he was
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"
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Days."
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Old
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know," Newley observed,
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w
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ng back, I was happy
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Wednesday, November 15
9:00 a.m.—Movie: "Trouble
With Angels," Channel 8.
Rosalind Russell, Hayley
Mills, June Hardi, Binnie
Barnes, Gypsy Rose Lee,
Sparv, Mary
Camilla
Wiches, Marge Redmond.
Arrival of two new students
at St. Francis Academy sets
the school and the Mother
Superior in an uproar. The
girls find it difficult to really
put anything over on Motlier
Superior who usually outwits
them.
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